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Voicker holds the
Swiss to account

P^7

The vulgar tniths

of Howard Stem

to meet
Arafat

at EU
ByJAYBUSHUiSKir

Fneign Minister David Levy is

angling fv a meeting in Brussels
this week with Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat, but only if Arafat acts
efFecdvely against alleged terrorist

infiltration tfhis police force.

Making no bones about his
interest in conferring with the
Falestipjah leader while attending
a European Union foreign minis-

ters conclave, Levy said a ren-

dezvous in the Belgian capital

could **set things right" and
advance the peace process.

PA Planning Minister Nabil
Shaadi stood at Levy’s side in

Jerusalem when be dKlared that

the
.
peace process caiuiot make

progress ‘*in an atmosphere ofvio-
lence, incitement, burning of
Israeli flags, and teirorist:.acdvity

by die J^esdoian Police.’'

Levy said that his primary
objei^ve in going.to Brussels is to

an^ the EU council of ministi^

mealing, but be would not object

to a mee;^g wldi Ar^at
**IfArofot happens to be there or

not is not for me to. deieiTOine," he
said. *if he is there and wants to

bold a meeting, why not? 1 do not

anticjp^ am not asking, and do
not invite.**

The Levy-Shaath talks were ini-

tiated by EU peace envoy Miguel
Moratinos of Spam.

Slreatii was ambiguous alxHit the

possibility of a fbllow-up session

between Levy and Arafat in

Brussels. ‘Tresident Arafbt has not

yet taken a decision to go,” Sbaaih

said, ”but cntainly if be goes, he
will meet with Mr. livy in

Brussels.” Shaath also plans to

attend the EU gathering.

Moratinos d^ribed the discus-
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PM slams
PA Police

terrorism
Palestinians find bomb
factory in Bethlehem

ByJAYBUSHIIiSKY
and MARGOT EMJDKEVITCH

Residents of Beit Jann gather outside the Supreme Court in Jerusalem yesterday to protest a court ruling to dose a road they built
to the nearby vOlage of Hurfeis. iFhsh 9aceun«yof Maanvi

25 hurt in Sipnme Court protest
By BATSHEVA TStIR aid Wm

Twenty policemen and five resi-

dents of the Dr^ villa^ of Beit

Jann in .Gtalilee were in.^ired yes-

terday when the villagers rioted

outside the Supreme Court in

Jerusalem to protest a court ruling

to close an illegally built road.

The Beit Jann residents were
incensed by an interim injunction

issued by the High Court of
Justice in Jemsale/n to close a
road they had built ctmnecting
their village with the neighboring

Druse village of Hurfeish.

Hundreds of villagers had
arrived at the court to hear the peti-

tion lodged by the Nature Reserves

Authority gainst the Beit Jann
local council, which built the road
through the Mount Meron Nature
Reserve, in the Qiiddle of the night,

some two years ago. The authority

charged that the road was built

without a permit and was causing

damage to the reserve. The issue

has b^n in and out of the couit-

nx>ms since then.

Yesterday, when the court ruled

titat the road should be closed in

two weeks, the villagers rushed
an^ly outside and began stoning

police and border police who bad
been brought in to quell possible

disturbances.

Five of the risers and 20 police-

men were treated by MDA para-

medics on the spot, and 10 police-

men required hospitalization,

Beit Jann reskkats will block die

closure ofthe Toadwith their bodies,

said council head Yussef K^lan.
“Only when our blood is spilt

does the State of Israel recognize

us," said another irate resident of
the village, which has lost a num-
ber of sons serving in the IDF.
-The Druse are discriminated

against all the time. The [authori-

ties] are prepared to throw all

these people to the wind just to

preserve some fleld mice and
snakes in their natural habitat,”

said the father of one of the sol-

ders killed in the lAF helicopter

collision in February. "I have built

a monument to my son along that

road. ,Do they want me to ride

there with a donkey?”

The alleged penetration of the

Palestinian Authority's police

force by terrorist elements capable

of operating as an underground

network throughout the

autonomous areas drew harsh

words from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu at yester-

day’s cabinet session and in talks

with Japan's defense minister.

Netanyahu referred to the arrest

last week of three Palestinian

police officers by Israeli troops

and tire subsequent charge tirat

they had. been sent on a hit-and-

run killing spree at the Har Bracha
settlement southeast of Nablus.
Ibe case's gravity and the cabi-

net's concern were deepened by

charges that commander of the

West Bank and Gaza police force.

Brig.-Gen. Ghazi JabaJi, master-
minded the operation. Israel is

demanding his arrest.

Netanyahu told ministers the

Paiestinian Police's involvement in

terrorism is “a most blatant viola-

ticm" of the agreements with the PA.
*The Palestinian Police was

brought into the area to right ter-

rorism. not to engage in it,” he
said, contending that it was the

PA’s duty to uproot this outgrowth.

Netanyahu demanded that the

PA -fulflli its obligations ... in

the domain of security and in

other aspects so that it will to
possible to continue the political

process.”

See PM, Page 9
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Hospital workers to strike today
si<m between Levy and Shaath as

having been held in ”a very friend-

ly atmosphere’.' and said another

step bad been taken to get the

peace process back on track.

The meeting between Minister

Levy and President Arafat still is

possible,” he said. Tt depends on
Presi^t Ara&t’s agenda. 1 think

that if President Aiaiat will be in

Brussels there will be a meetmg.”

ByJUPYSIECEL

Eleven state hospitals will

operate on an emergency sdied-

ule today, as 20,000 workers
lurfd a one-day wami^ strike to

protest government violations of
ttieir contracts. The strikers

indude nurses, pharmacists, X-
ray technicians, mkrobiok^^

biochemists, and maintenance
and administrative workers.
As a result oflkeasatycul^ hos-

pital managements dosed down
staffcafeterias yesterday and plan

to baft the use of security compa-
nies and cancel payments such as

car aHowances and holiday gifts to

staffers and pensioners.

Due to the strike all non-emer-

genqr operations are canulled
for the ifoy, and diagnostic insti-

tutes will be closed.

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza called on staffers not to

strike so as not to barm patients.

The measures taken by hospital

managements to reduce expen-
ditures **do not justify a strike,”

he said.

Mesmerizing medics: Hadassah's hypnotic Rx
ByJUPYSIEGH.

Hypnosis is being used at a

Jeru^em hospital for gynecolo-

gists to help women deliver babies

or to insert an intrauterine device

without anxiety, and for gastroen-

terologists to relieve imtable

bowel syndrome or examine the

upper digestive system without a

tranquilizer.

Management of the Hadassah-

University Hospital in Bin Kerem

has approved in principle the

establishment of a hypnosis center

to use the subconscious for trwt-

ing organic conditions, easing

childbirflu relieving chronic pain,

and cc^ucting painful diagnostic

tests without anesthesia. It will be

the first of its kind in the country.

Dr. Uriel Bchalal of the gyne-

cology/obstetrics department and

Dr. Joseph Zimmerman of

troenterology both have complet-

ed special hypnosis courses mo
received a Health Ministry cerofi-

caw> enabling them to use the^h-

nique on selected patients. They

believe that hypnosis, which is

becoming increasingly popular for

treating non-psychiatric illnesses

in the US and Europe, will eventu-

ally be widely used here for a van-

eiy of systemic conditions and

procedures.

In the gynecology department,

Elchalal is reportedly the first in

any hospital to use hypnosis to

tmt vaginismus (involuntary con-

tractions of the vagina that prevent

inieicourse), carry out a biopsy of

the cervix, insert an lUD. and even

to ease giving birth. It alw is used

when general anesthesia is consid-

ered too dai^rous and for minor

surgical procedures.

Tt isn't difficult to pers^e
patients to undergo hypnosis in

these circumstances,” said

Elclralal, who has been using the

technique for four months and

treated dozens of patients. They
know they won't Ire taken advan-

tage of. When hypnotized, they

aren't in a state of amnesia, but

awake, and we use it only to treat,

never for observation by other

doctors. It's a tool; it can’t be used

on every patient or in every condi-

tion.” .

Elchalal conducts preliminary

exercises on candidates to see

whether they have enough sug-

gestibiUtv. If so, the gynecologist

^ three' to 10 sessions with the

patient to analyze the structure of

her personality. The patient ^
enter a state of antohypnosis^r
being trained by the expert and use

it on an ongoing basis.

He notes that he never hyp-

nosis on patients who suffer from

paranoia, schizophicnta, or otto

Inental disorders, as this could be

dally useful for children who are

anxious or heed to undergo painful

procedures or scans that require

complete immobility, added
Zimmrman, since the '‘most sug-

gestible age” is between eight and

12 years.

The Hadassah gastroenterologist

finds the tecluiique very useful for

patients with irritable bowel syn-

drome, as the digestive tract has

“more neurons than the ^ine, but

tiiere are few medications that

alleviate it. It also reduces anxiety

in patients with Crohn’s disease

and colitis."

Nine out of 10 people,

Zimmerman said, can eater ah^
ootic trance of some degree.

‘Tbe level of suggestibility does

not determine how successfol the

treatment will be; some don't go
in very deep, but they benefit nev-

ertheless,” he said.

Hypnosis, he added, also is used

on cancer patients in Hadassah 's

Sharrett Institute for Oncology. It

can be offered in groups or cus-

tomized for each individual

patienL
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F^er, daughter drawn off Ashdod beach

A Modi’in resident and his nine-year-old daughter drowned off

an AshcU^ beach last night, shortly after the lifeguards left for the

day. Another dau^ter, 7, was rescued by other bathers and talcen

to Ashkelon’s Baizilai Hospital. “Dad went into the water. Then

rny sister went in and began to scream. He tried to save her and

be too disappeared between the waves. I began to cry ai^ went

towards them and I drowned too," the seven-year-old said. Itim

Car crashes into train in Lod, idiiing one

ALod resident was killed and two pmple were seriously injured

)«5terday when a car crashed into a train in Lod. The car bad been

moving alongside the train tracks, and the driver suddenly attempt-

ed to cross them, crashing into the train. The injured vrere taken ro

As^ Haiofeh HospitaL ^lice are investigating the incideoL Itim

Shahak piobes trial accidents involvliig sokBers

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak cm-
ducted an investigation yeste^y into road accidents last week
that claimed the lives of six soldiers. The initial findings, which

Shahak ordered distributed to all IDF units, indicate an excessive

load on drivers, skirting orders, and lack of discipline.

The chief of staff also (teided to delay a ceremony for out-
_

standing units due to take place today because some of the units

had soldiers involved in last week's accidents. Itim

Greenpeace protests against PVC near Acre
Greenpeace activists staged a demonstratum near the giant

Electrocfaeniical Industries plant south ofAcre yesterday ro

fxioiBst against the manu^ture of what Aey d^cribed as “dan-

gerous and toxic" PVC used in die plastics trade. The environ-

mentalists. from the Greenpeace ^ip Sirius wluch is currently in

port, joined local activists of the international organization

in the demonstration. ElectrochemicaJ Industries managi^-
director Zvika Greeogold rejected the Greenpeace allegations.

He said PVC, a derivative of chlorine, "doesn't endang^ any-

body or anything.'? David Rudge

Hebnm church;M has apologized

Representatives of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of
Russia, whose monastery in Hebron was seized by Palestinian

Authority Police two weeks ago, said that the PA has apologized

for its action and said the monastery should be Tetumed to die

expatriate church. In a press release last week, the chureh said

thm it had apologized for its members, who h^ barred die

Patriarch of Moscow when he arrived at the monastery with PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat last month. The statement also said that

PA Minister of Planning and International Cooperation Nabil

Shaath had admitted that die PA had acted improperiy by seizing

the monastery and turning it over to clergy of the Moscow-ba^
Russian Patriarchate.

Today, church representatives are to meet with PA Justice

Minister Freih Abu Medein. Haim Siapiro

Palestinian land dealer tells
i

how he escaped PA jail

^ MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

In an unprecedented move, a
Palestinian land dealer who
escaped from a Palestinian

prison last week agreed to talk to

the press in Jerusalem yesterday.

The press conference at Beit

Agron was set up by the civil

ri^ts organization, B'l^ek,
and the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza.

>^^saring a blue cap and sun-

glasses to protect his identity, 54-
year-old Mdhammed (not his real

name) talked about his six-week
ordeal dial included electric-shock

treatment, being hung from the

ceiling by his hands, and other
mediods of torture used by
Palestinian inteirogatcas.

"On ^^y 1 8, Palestinian police
arrived at home and asked me
to^ with them fw an hour to talk,

adding that they would biicig me
back bon^" be said.

According to Mohammed, he
was taken his West Bank vil-

lage to Nablus, where be was held
in a 3-by-4-oieter c^ almg with
1 1 odiers. For two weeks, he said,

be was tied by his hands to the

ceiling, whipp^, and had a sack
thrown over his bead and electric

probes attached to his body. He
was later sent to worit <m a labor
detail, which gave him the oppor-

tunity to plan his escape.

During the next four weeks.
Mobamr^ built a stairwell in a
building, not cementing one of die

large slabs. Last Tuesday,
M^ammed hid under foe drib

from 5 p.m. until 2 a.m. the next

day, when be esc^ied from the

prison. "Guards are only placed at

the prison’s entrance,” he said.

Mohammed ran to his home vil-

lage, which be reached 14 hours

'Mofaammedy’a Palestiiiian land dealerwho estaqied from aPAprison last week, gestures at a news
oonfeiieoce in Jerusalem yestei^y. dsticHanri)

later, and ctmtacted relatives who ing the settlers' council yesterday Teplow said Mohammed's wife

live in Israel. They met him and morning. and family are still in foe village,

smuggled him into Israel, notify- B'Tzedek attorney Michael and efforts are being made to ^t

them out .
•

.

'

“He hasn’t seen bis famdy bm

mana^ to notify them foat he is

out of prison," said

Shortty met his escape from flie

prison? said Aharon Domb, secie-

£ry-general of the settlers’c6^
cil, Palestinian Preventive

Security chief Jibril Rajonb^if

men arrived at Mohammed s

home. t . u
Teplow and Domb both men-

tioned that during hfohamined.s

incarceration, he met wim
International Red Cross officii

.,

and asked for their assisfaiM.

**They turned him down, saying
,

(h^ were unable co bel|:^*' said

Domb. .
-

Pexstrading Mohammed •' to

appear publicly was not an ea^
task but says Teplow he had no

other- alternative adding that

another Palestinian land deafer

who escaped from a PA prison a

'

mondi ^0 refused to take pan in .

the press conference.

According to Tbplow, there are

numerous 1a"d deals ndting place

forou^KHit Judea and Samaria.

^Teople feel they prefer to make

money now ratii^ than wait -untfl

later when tlietr land will be under
.

Palestinian controL” be saud. At

the prison where Mobammed vms

iscarcerated, tiiere were 40 ofoer

members from his village suspect-

ed of selling land to settlers, be

said.

Both B’Tzedek and tbe settieis'

council are assisting Mcfoammed
and pmneftting him until a perma-

.

nent Motion to ensure his safe^-

.

is found. They are demanding .(ha

the govemmeat issue permits,m
Palestinian land dealers to enable,

than to reside in Israel. In addi-

tion, t^y want a shelter or viHi^
to Ite set up for land dealers arid

their families.

Bei

viliaiif,

verdi<

A-

Levine: IDF acting with restraint

in Lebanon, but tensions could escalate

Three arrested

for hanging
anti-Mordechai

banners

'

-f
'

. .. .. I

ByMVm RUDGE

Our Sincere condolences to the

Liberman Family

on the sad loss of

JACK LIBERMAN

Smadar and Yosi Barber-Zadik

Fighting in soufo Lebancm was on the verge

of deteriorating into cross-border attacks

week, OC Norcbem Command Maj.-Geo.
Amiiam Lerine revealed last night

He said calm had rince been restored, but ten-

rion remained high and there b no guarantee

foat the rituaticMi might not flare-up in the future.

Levine said that the IDF, for its part, was
doing everything possible to prevent Katyusha
rocket atta^ on Galilee; including acting with

great restraint during the tension last week. He
could not rule out foe possibility, however, that

Hizbullah might initiate bombardments at

some stage.

Levine :^poke during a meeting with the heads

of coofrtxitation-line communities at ooithem
command headquarters following mortar and
rocket attacks by Hizbullah last week on IDF
positions along foe northern border.

Some rockets and mortar rounds fell inside

Israeli territory In Western Galilee and the

Galilee panhandle, wifoout causing any casual-

ties or damage.
"The situation is tense, first and foremost

because Hizbullah is not succeeding in achiev-

ing its aims and is suffering losses." Levine
told foe council leaders.

He said that although the situation had calmed
somewhat, a situation could arise which might
deteriorate into Katyusha rocket attacks.

"I think, however, that the combination of
several factors - foat the IDF is doing every-

thing in its power so that there won’t be a dete-

rioration, tlrat foere are meetings of foe (Grapes
of Wrath) monitoring group which has proved
itself, as well as the understanding by
Hizbullah foat Katyusha rocket attacks would
lead to severe blows to foe organization and the

Lebanese administration - are likely to prevent

such an event," said Levine.

He stressed that the IDF would not initiate

any offensive action which would cause an
escalation and put residents of noifoerii com-
munities in bomb shelters.

"

“But the other side (Hizbullah), either due to

loss of control or because of casualties to

Lebanese civiLkms, could drag us into

Katyusha rocket fire," said Levine.

"In such a situation, our attitude would be to

respond with such force so that it would cease
immediately. Whether fois would work 100
percent, I cannot say, because foere is^ other
side," he said.

The council leaders said they bad complete
felfo that the IDF will do everything pnggjhfe to

prevent rocket attacks on foe Oalhee. But
Mia’aloc Mayor Shlomo Buhbut, ^aimum of
the Forum of Hea^ of Confrontation Line
Communities, said foe councils had still not
received additimial aid promised tiiem after
Operation Gr^ies of Wrafo.

Lod police.- arrested tinee

Jerusalem residents yesterday

numiing'suq}ected ofhao^gbai^
neis critical of Defense Kifinister.

Yitzhak Mcudechm. They
arrested at the Lod Interchange^

where a four-mcter4ong bannev.;;

was hung, declaring, "Yicriu^..

Mcndecfaai is a fafluie, [Naa<nti

Infrastructure Minister]

Sharon for defense. fSignedT
Citizens for Defense," SiiriQar bai^

nersweis found in their car. 7am
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Correction
Ihe capital of Kazakhistan is

Almati, also known as Aloia-HMai

and not as reported in yesterday’s

paper.

PAZ Group
Mourns the passing of

JACK LIBERMAN
We extend our condolences to the family

PAZ OIL COMPANY
PAZ LUBRICANTS AND CHEMICALS
PAZKAR
PAZGAS

Daniel

mourns

JACOB

#7

HellaKropf
and her children

Daniel, Gabriella, Michael

mourn

JACOB NIV
Remember his warmth and empathy,

express love to the femily

and gratitude to his colleagues
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We deeply mourn the passing of

JACK LIBERMAN
of Melbourne, Australia

We extend our condolences to the family

BIND FAMILY

The Gamida For Life Group

together with its affiliate

Rosebud and Health-Care

mourn the passing of their director,

friend, colleague and brother

JACOB NIV
omi
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Beit

Shemesh
angry over
Naharayim

verdict
^[ARVBipEAN QOHBf

-i^.-Caliiiig-it **a shame and a dis-
grace*'*- AMTT Fuerst %hool prin-
cip^ Mo^ 'V^lovitz blasted a
iendaniairnulitaxy court’s sentenc-
ing of C{d. Ahmed Daqamsa to
life imprisomnent for the slaying
of seven of 'Vhblovitz’s pupils at
Nabarayim.ob March 13^

;.*This i& especi^ly the case
becanse in lorto they have the
death penalty, which is the only
fitting punishment for murdezing
hinocent ytxing girls,” he said
yesterday. ”This is especially
true in Itg^t of the fact that the
king himself, at the time, asked
why bis comxades didn't open
.fire on [Daqamsa] and kill him.
Hiey’ve made a mockery of the
trial.”

Yablovhz said he believed that if

the.political atmo^here in Jonten
changes, Daqamsa could be
teleased.

”He will get out," he said.
• Since a- life sentence is equal to
25 years of hard labor in Jordan,

out how many years he
received for each girl be killed,”

&e principal added.
“We thought he'd get the death

sentence, and then they’d appeal,

and the king would thm commute
his sentence to life.' imprison-
ment,” he stud. **But io give him
life imprisonment from the outset

-itbat’s not serious. We're very,

very disappointed.”

'Jtfotti Farto, pri^ipal of the

Beit Sbemeri) school’s jiinjof-high

plogram, said, know there

will be pressure, and who knows if

in 10 or 20 years this guy wt»'t go
free. I can understand the feeling

of the parrats, diere’s a feeling

that something has been left open,
and not closed.

**1. think that it’s mote for the

feelings of die parents, not for any
desire for revenge, diat the death

peaalty would have been justified

for his' actions. This feeling dial

maybe one day this guy will be
walking free has Teft a bitter

taste.”.

Shimon Cohen, whose daughter

Nlrit WHS killed m the attack, said

'aftlfiejiiuents angiy^ef.^
htct tdi^ he'^idn’t -gct die death

jSased on=fbe king’s virit,

i0e'weie Isuro'diat'he-would ^xie-

cuted. The penalty for murder [in

Jordan] fs death, and be should

have nsceived seven deadi sen-

tences, but he didn't even get

one,”
However, Odien added that he

had been "sure he'd only get life

imprisopnient,” noting that the

Israeli government has never

implemented a death sentence

against terrorists it has captured.

Making clear that the other par-

ents do not necessarily agree with

his point of view, Cohen said:

”[Jordan’s King] Hussein did

exaedy what we do widi tenorists.

If dus soldier bad crossed the bor-

^1^ shot die girls, and been caught

6ii otu- soil, he would've ended up
with life impriscHunent We can’t

ask others to do what we don’t

do.”

Save the Children
Aliaa Olmert wife of Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert, joins protesters yesterday at a
demonstration against plans to cot funding for programs for troubled children. The signs
read: *D<Mi*t close the clubhouses* and ‘Apathy permeates the government,* and omises the
Labor and Social Affairs Ministry of neglect. (I&aac Hanri)

Eskin gets four months
for curse on Rabin

The
Court

Jerusalem Magisiraie's
sentenced right-wine

extremist .^vigdo^ Eskin yesierday
to four months in pnson for
putting a curse on prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin a month before he
was a.ssassinate<L

Eskin was also given a year’s
suspended sentence for violating a
section of the Prevention of
Terrorism Act which bars incite-

ment to violence.

He was convicted on two
counts: declaring that the ancient
curse ofpulsa dinura (Aramaic for
“lashes of fire”) applied lo Rabin;
and organizing a pulsa dinura cer-

emony against Shimon Petes after

he succeeded Rabin as prime min-
isler.

Eskin stood outside Rabin’s
house on the eve ofYom Kjp'pur in

1995 and put a curse on the prime
minister that read in pan: “And on
him, Irlizhak, son of Ro^ known
as Rabin, we have permission...to

demand the an^ls of destruc-

tion that they take a sword to this

wicked man..,to kill him...for hand-
ing over the Land of Israel to our
enemies.”

Avigdor Eskin
month sentence.

gets four-

(Brian Hendlo)

He said the curse generally

worked within 30 days.

Thirty-two days later, on
November 4, ‘Yigal Amir mur-
dered Rabin.

After the spate of terrorist

attacks during Peres’s premier-
ship in 1996, Eskin oiganized a
pulsa dinura ceremony against

Peres.

Judge Belha Kahane said in her
ruling: “Eskin's words, at the time
they were said and in the way they
were sai^ were words of praise

and admiration fot a violent act

that could lead to the death or
injury of a person, or to threats of
such acts, especially after the mur-
der of a prime minister from
which we learned the power of
words.”
Eskin announced he would

appeal the sentence if he is not

allowed to serve it in Yigal Amir's
cell in Beersheba. Amir is being
held in solitary confinement.

Eskin’s attorney. Naftali

Wertzbeiger. called the sentence

“unusually harsh” and said “Eskin
was sent to jail because the atmos-
phere of incitement entered the

coufiroont”

Wenzbeiger said he intended lo

appeal both the verdict and the

sentence.

(News agencies)

Dead Sea
Scrolls

conference

opens
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Palestinian group

questions status of

women in Israel
By HARILYM HEHBY

MEW YORK X Israel presented

its report on the status of women
to the UN’s Committee on the

Elimination of Discrimination

Against Women last week and

faced imme^ate probing abcxit its

treatment of Palestinian women
citizens.

Since independence, the issue of

women's st^s had been on the

national agenda, Nili Arad, direc-

Jw-general of the Justice Ministry,

t^d the committee on Thur^y.

There has been ctMitinuous legisla-

tion, primarily in the fields of edu-

cation, employment, md welfare,

to advance women’s rights, Istael

said in a 266-pag® report covering

the le^ and social progress Israel

has made in meeting the provi-

rions of the Convention on the

Elimination of All Forms of

Discrimination against Women.

But the Israeli report drew fire

from a “Shadow” report submitted

by the Working Group on tire

Status of Palestinian Women in

Israel, a coalition representing

non-govemmenial organizations

assistios Palestinian citizens.

“Since the establishment of the

state, all of its governments have

nacticed systematic discnimna-

tioD against the Palestinian naUOT-

al minority.” said lawyer Suhad

Bidiaia, a member of the group.

Arad was expected to return to

the comminee today to

questions posed by committee

members, including an explana-

tion of die assertion that aH citi-

zens enjoyed equal opportunities

even though Israel is a Jewish
state. Many questions are based

on issues covered in the

I^estinian report, entitled “The
Status of Palestinian Women
Citizens of Israel.”

Among the issues raised

committee membezs; that there is

disparate ftinding for Jewish and

Arab education; what steps are

being taken to integrate Israeli

Pal^toian women fully into soci-

ety; and what action is being taken

to deal with such traditional

Moslem practices as honor -

killings, polygamy, and female:

circumcision?

The panel is reviewing how
nations are implementing the

:

Convention on the Elimination off

All Forms of Discrimination

against Women. Eight other states

are to present reports to the panel

of 23 experts, which includes an

Israeli, Carmel Shalev.

Israel’s turn came the same

week that it was condemned by

the General Assembly, for Ae
ihijxJ time, for construction at Har

Homa. Committee members sug-

gest^ that resuming the construc-

tion could affect the well-being of

Palestinian women.
The Palestinian group wm

formed a year ago because the ini-

tial Israeli report, only 14 pages,

had only two brief references to

Palestinian women, said Aida

Tbma-Suliman of the Association

ofWomen Against Violence.

r

In Spite OfEve
HrtI r 1 •

The largest scholarly conclave
on the Dead Sea Scrolls ever held

opened last night at the Israel

Museum.
Some 120 lecoires are to be

delivered to 350 participants from
25 countries during the week-long
congress. The event is being held

to mark the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the scrolls by a

Beduin near Qumtan.
At a press conference yestenJay,

Israel Museum director James
Snyder termed the scrolls “the

most significant patrimtxiy of die

,

state of Israel and <xie of the most
significant in the history of

^qiapkind.”..,.

...Bn^iiel Tbv, editor-in-chief of.

die Dead Sea Scrolls publication

project, noted diat only eight vol-

umes <rf scroll material had been

{mblished in die first 40 yeara

since their discovery. Since his

appointment in 1991, 12 more
have been published, four in the

past year. The remainder of the 38-

volume project probably will be

published 2001 or 2002, he
said. In terms of woidage, more
than 90 percent of scroll material

already has been published.

The congress is likely to elicit

lively, even bitter, debate among
scholars whose reputations are

stalted to (Xie or another interpre-

tation of scroll material. Long-
held assumptirais diat the scrolls

were produ^ by the Essene sect

at Qumran are challenged by some
schc^ais who believe that all or

most were written elsewhere and

some who challenge the very exis-

tence of a sect at ^xnran.

TheMaoabiah
'rw:-

AreOuis.
The Afaccabiali Games are tradition. A prodded ar^JeiVBh
tradition. We Jewish athletes from all over tih^Wwld came to

.
Israel to continue this tradition. We wil^*otJ|E^ - neitha
will our children or grandchildren. In ^ite:^everything, we
are continuing.
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^ for the 15th Maccabiah will take place on the final day of

comperiiio^, Tues^v, July 24th at 4:30PM. Delegations ^'ill march around the walls ofJerusalem.

The niarch wUl commence from Safra square. Jaffa St., King Geoige, Ben Yehoda. Bezalel, and Sacher

Park. The pubDc is incited to join in this salute to thousands ofJewish athletes from around the world.

Tiie Maccabiah Oiganization Committee.

Traditional the March will lake place at tlie opening Ceremony.

Atibletes of the 15th Maccabiah
Spemsored By Maccabi South Africa

For information about the Maccabiah
http://www.maccabiworId.org.il

G a nies please call 03-6715999

i.-
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Queen Elizabeth avid Net surfer

LONDON (Reuters) - Britain’s Queen Sizabeih loves to surf

the Internet and has become an avid fan of the infonnatjon

superiiighway, the &Mday Tunes reported.

Coached by her husband the Duke of Edinburgh, she has

become a devotee of cyberspace and likes to address her subjects

by e-mail. ...
A website set up in February to give information on Britain s

1 ,000-year-oId monarchy has proved to be a phenomenal success

with almost one millitm people a week logging in from around

the world.
, ,

The paper said that Queen Elizabeth, who over^w me site s

design, scans its public message book with growing fascinadon.

It said the monarch is now thou^i to use the net to exchange

informadon on current affairs widi highly placed confidantes

around Britain and the Commonwealth states that were once

Britain’s former colonies.

China landslide kilis 48
BEUING (AP) - A landslide triggered by heavy rains h^

killed 48 people and injured another 40 in southwestern Sichuan

province, an official report said Saturday.

The landslide struck Thursday, in Xingwen county, some 1,400

kilometers southwest of Beijing, the newspaper China Daily

reported, cidng a local radio broadcast

The report did not provide further details.

A landslide Tuesday in nei^boring Guizhou province killed

31 people.

The deaths from the landslides increased the number killed in

this summer’s seasonal rmns to 221

.

Floods in the south and drought in the north have damaged
some 12 million hectares of fiutnland. The govenunent has

acknowledged this year's grain harvest will fall short of 1996's

490 million metric tons.

In addition to Sichuan and Guizhou, deaths have been reported

in Guangdtmg, Jiangxi and Ziejiang provinces and the region of

Guangxi.

SHEPHERD, Moritana (AP) -> A l^^kilo wrecking ball

rolled off a flatbed thick, bounced down the highway and

smashed into a car, killing the driver last week.

Police were investigating how the ball got loc^ No charges

were riled against toe truck driver.

IRA truce takes hold

SeanJcfcoat,6,Iooksthou^asoldier*s rifle sights in west Belfast yesterday afterthe re

ByAWffiEWWU.

BELFAST (Reuters) - An IRA
truce after 28 years of violence

in Northern Ireland took effect

yesterday, bailed as the key to

lasting peace by Irish national-

ists and denounced as a phoney
tactical ploy by pro-British

Unionists.

David Trimble, head of the

Ulster Unionist Par^ (Uip*),

planned talks with British Prime
MinisterIbny Blair today to deter-

mine whether bis group will con-

tinue to take part in p^ce talks if

Sinn Fein joins in six weeks' time.

Trimble ma^ no public com-
ment But UUP spokesmen and
leaders of die smaller Democratic

Unionist Patty (DUP) said the

Republican Army cease-fire

was purely cosmetic because the

IRA would not have to hand over

a single weapoiL
The IRA issued no fresh state-

ment after its announcement on
Saturday of a "complete cessa-

tion** to its war against British rule

of Nordiem Ireland, which will

admit Sinn Fein to the Belfast

talks in September if Britain

deems toe truce genuine.

G^ty Adams, head of toe IRA’s
political wing, Sinn Fein, poured
scom on media reports that IRA
commanders would review the

truce after four months to see what
progress had been made at the

Belfast talks towards their goal of
a united Ireland.

"I think it is disgraceful journal-

ism, I think it is totally irresponsi-

ble. It is toe first I’ve he^ of

tots,'* he said

He hailed the IRA cease-fire as

"the start ofa new and challen^g
era” and urged Unionists "to

d«:laie a cessation (cease-fire) in

toeir beads.”

But DUP deputy leader Peter

Robinson said the reports in

Dublin's Sumfay Tribune and

London's Sunday Times under-

lined that a political parQr with

aimed supporters would be join-

ing peace talks without a single

gun being sunendeied

"What we have according to our

newspapers tois morning is a

cease-fire which will last for four

months unless significant conces-

sions are made to the Provos

(IRA). That is not a cease-riie in

any real sense,” Robinson told

Sl^ Iblevlsion.

The cease-riro was welcomed as

a significant step to ending a con-

flict that has killed 3,200 by the

governments of Britain, Ireland

and the United States.

But Unionists were sbaiply criti-

cal of Anglo-Irish proposals to rel-

egate toe surrender of IRA arms to

a sub-committee of the talks rather

than demand that the IRA hand
over weapons before they start to

prove a commitment to democracy.

The Anglo-Irish proposals on
"parallel decommissioning” were
fiamed as a compromise after the

IRA refijsed to hand over weapons
to earn admission to the talks and
ended a 17-month cease-fire in

Frimiaiy last year.

"Unless we get disarmamenu
unless we get people committed to

consent, we cannot expect that this

is going to be other than the farce

it was two years ago,** Ken
Magiimis of the UUP said.

"We will be going (to see Blair)

with an open mind. We will be
fearful of the outcome nonethe-

less,” he said.

"I don't have toe right to pollute

democracy in this way,” said

Maginnis, describing Sinn Fein

president Gerry Adams as "the

leader ofEurope's biggest terrorist

oiganizatiCHL” Adams says Sinn
Fein and toe IRA are separate

organizations with toe shared goal

of ending British rule.

cease-fire began.

. Robinson said he would block

the- decommissioning proposal

when it is voted on next

Wednesday. "We would not take

part in a process wito. those who
are wedded to violence,” he said.

There was little public eupho-

ria. Church services were held

across the province and in the

neighboring Irish republic but

jubilation, was tempe^ by the

realization that the political nego-

tiations may become the next bat-

tlefield

A 1 7-year-old Catholic was shot

in toe legs in an IRA-style "pun-

ishment shooting” on Saturday,

hours before the IRA truce.

The shooting was typical of the

kind of violence IRA squads

patrolling Catholic zones band out

to wayward youths and are $ui^

posed to stop under British

demands for an end to violence.

Jeton Hume, leader of the Social

Democratic and Labor Party, a

moderate Irish naticmalist group,

ui^ed all Unionists to accept drat

violence had ended with tire IRA
truce.

Italian premier, in Riyadh,

slams Saudi death penalty
JIDOAH, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Italy’s head of state,

meeting with Saudi Arabia’s king and justice minis-

ter, yestenlay criticized the kingdom’s use of toe

death penalty as well as difficulties in the country in

practicing any religion other than Islam.

King Fafad "listened a lot, but be contended that

(capi^ punishment] was an elective deterrent,”

ItaUan President Okar Scalfaro told reporters,

according to the Italian news agency AGl.
Saudi Arabia's Islamic courts impose toe death

penalty for rape, murder, drug trafficking and armed
robbery.

So far this year, 67 people have been beheaded.

Beheadings are carried out in public with a razor-

^arp sword. In 1996, 71 people were executed.

Tire Italian president said he pointed out that Italy

has abolished the death penalty b^use "He who gives

life is God and no one has die ri^t to snuff it out” and

bemuse there was no proof that capital punishment,

when it existed, had lowered the crime rate in lus

country.

Scalfaro just two days earlier appealed to the gov-

ernor of the US state of Virginia to call off toe execu-

tion of a convicted killer.

Wr^iping up a two-day visit to boost ties with his

country’s top Gulf trade partly Sediaro held a news
confidence after meeting with toe king and other

scuiior o^iais, including Justice Minister Abdullah

Sheik.

Scalfaro he mentioned that he is a big promot-

er, despite objectiens from conservatives in largely

Cholic Italy, of toe opening in Rome of an Islamic

cultural center and of a mosque which towers over a

posh neighborhood in the Italian cqiital.

"I feel like a creditor,” Scalfaro said, but be indi-

cated total the Saudi officials he talked with weren't

giving in io bis plea for m<xe opportunity for non-

Moslems in Saudi Arabia to prac^ other religions.

"It’s true that there aren’t any laws limiting the

exercise of religion, but the reality is that there isn't

any possibility” to db so, Scalfiuo said.

There are no imblic wordiipping places for non-

Moslems in Saudi Arabia. Non-Moslems usually coo-

gregaie at their emlxissies for religious services.

Another mob murder reported in Italy

CASERTA, Italy (Reuters) - A area since the b^inning of toe year. About 500 troops have been
man was rfiot de^ in broad day- Italian news ^ency Ansa reported, deployed in and around Naples

light as be strolled along tiie main Domenico Zippo’s murder over the past week to help quell

boulevaid of tois south Italian chy brings toe deato toll in the crime- violence that has erupted as rival

yesterthy in toe latest incident of ridden areas of Casema and nearby clans of toe Camoira, the Naples

mob violence that has swept toe Naples to 89 in toe last tix months. Mafia, have waged street battles.

MUNICIRALITY OF TEL AVIV-YAFO
Public Tender No. 373/97

For the lease of a plot for building a
high-tech, non polluting, industrial
building zoned for offices, services of
various types, and for commerce, to be
constructed above an underground parking
lot, part of which will be used by the public.
The plot is located in Tel Aviv, between
Derech Yigal Allon and the Ayalon Highway.
The Municipality of Tel AvhF-Yafo Invites bide for the lease of a plot for building a
high'*tech, non polluting, industrial building zoned for offices, services of various
types, and for commerce, to be constructed above an underground parking lot,

part of which will be used by the public. The plot is located in Tel Aviv, between
Derech Yigal Allon and the Ayalon Highway.

Further details and the tender documents, which include the tender conditions and the
tender envelope, are available for the sum of NIS 2,000 (non-refundabte) at the offices of
the Ezra Ubizaron Company, 105 Derech Petah Tlkva. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-691-0666,
Sunday-Thursday, 9 am. to 12 noon.

Bids are to be submitted in two Identical copies (on the form enclosed in Appendix C of

the tender conditions), together with the tender documents signed by the bidder, in a
sealed em^lope bearing the tender number and name and to be sent by registered mail
or delivered by hand to: Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality, Municipal Postal Services, 12th floor,

room 1 228, Yitzhak Rabin Square, Tel Aviv, by October 1 4, 1 997 at 3 p.m.

Bids must include a guarantee, as speerfled in the tender conditions, documents attesting

to the bidder's ability to carry out the project, and confirmation from the tax authorities,

tax advisor, or an accountant, that the bidder keeps account books as required by law.

The Municipality does not undertake to accept the highest, or any bid.

Ron! Milo

Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo

NYC police rescue Mexican
workers from ‘virtual slavery’

ByBUUNEHWPEH

NEW YORK - Scores of deaf

Mexicans who were being forced

to work in conditions that Mayor
Rudolph W. Giuliani described as

"virtual slavery” were rescued by
police on Saturday from two
smalL squalid apartments in the

borough of Queens.

Four of tbe Mexicans walked,

into a police station in Queens at S

a.m. ai^ managed to conununicate

that they were being forced to

work for little or no pay. Giuliani

said some of deaf immigrants

alleged that they bad been subject

to physical and sexual abuse.

Ifolice later found that 52 deaf

adults - along with 10 children,

some of whom could sp^
Spanish and English - were living

in top-floor apartments in two sep-

arate duplex buildings in the

(Queens neighborhood of C^orona.

Each apartment would normally

house about seven people.

The Mexicans told authorities

they had been working in the

streets and subways selling tiny

baseball bats tiiat say "I am deaf
and turning the money over to a

man they called "the boss," who
had brought toem to New York

from Mexico and held tiieir identi-

ty (bxumeQts.

"U appears tiiat at least one man
and possibly more were holding a
Qumter of people in bondage, in

virtual slavery, bringing them over
from Mexico and then requiring

them to work and taking their

wages from toem.” Giuliani said.

Police were holding Alfredo

Paoletti, 37, for questioning, but

as of Satiii^y evening h^ not

chaiged him. A ^kesr^ for the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service said it was investigating

when and how the Mexicans had
come to New York.

"The people are brou^t in by
Alfredo. He gets documents for

them. He has a connection for

them at the airport in Mexico Ci^,
and he brings toem in throu^
Newark. That is tbe best infomia-

tion tiiat we have," Giuliani said in

an interview Saturday night

The mayor, who spote to toe

immigrants through translators,

said some of them apparently

have lived in the US for several

years.

**Half of them knew who 1 was.

That ^ould tell you they have
been in toe ci^ . for awhile,"

Giuliani said.

In both apartments where the

immigrants were living the only

riimimre was mattresses, accord-

ing to police spokesman Sgt
Di^s Doohan.
"Basically they were living in

squalor,” he said. "They were able

to communicate to us toat they

were subject to some physic^
abuse. One woman had a black

eye. They told us that [the man
who brought them to the US] was
making physical threats to them to

give him all their money."
The 10 children in toe apart-

ments were turned over to die

cipr’s child welfare agency. Police
said diey all appeal to be in

good health. The 52 adults, includ-

ing 22 men and 30 women, four of
whom are pregnant, will be taken
into tempcuaiy custody by New

York City authorities. They
remained at a police station in

Corona late Samiday.
Giuliani said that because of

barriers imposed by the immi-
grants’ deafness and tiieir fi^ of

authorities. *?it is going to-oketwo
or three days to sort ouf whetiier

^

they are in tte counoy legally.
[

Corona is one of dozens of

'

neighborhoods in Queens and
Brooklyn that have been radically

transfomted by tbe flood of immi-
grants into New York City in the

1990s. That influx - more than .

1 13,000 a year since 1990 - las

'

allowed New Yoric to escape toe.

depopulation that has hit cities
,

such as Detroit. Baltimore, and
Washington.
The immigjai^ by and laige/

have been a maj(»' shot in the ami
for the economy and cultural

vibrancy of the ciw. As compared
to native-born New Yorkd:^
rec^t immigrants are less likdy .

to use social services, more Ukdy .

to have j^bs, and more Uk^ to
own business, according to ci^
figures. (Washington Post)

France honors 13,152 Jewish
victkns of Nazi roundup in 1942

By DEBORAH SEWAHP

PARIS (AP) ~ France paid trib-

ute yesterday to the memory of
13,152 Jews who were round^ up
in 1942 and sent to Nazi death
camps in one of tbe worst incidents

ofFrench wartime collaborati<»i.

At a ceremony marking toe S5tii

anniversary of toe Vel d’Hiv
roundup, Wme Minister Lionel
Jospin reminded his countrymen
that the French bore responsibility

for tbe mass arrest

"This roundup was decided,
planned and carried out by the

French. Politicians, administra-

tors, police and gendarmes took
part. Not one German soldier was

needed to accomplish -this hideous

crime.” Jospin said.

Jospin was the latest French
leader to pay homage to the vic-

tims of the roundup at the

Velodrome d’Hiver, a cycling sta-

dium in western Paris where toe
Jews were detained on July 16-17,

1942 before being deported to

Nazi death camps.
Former president Francois

Mitterrand dedicated a memorial
three years ago at the d’lEv
site, which was razed in 1959. and
made the anniversary a (^y of
national corrunemoration.

In all, about 75,000 Jews were
deported from France to Nazi crai-

centration camps during World

Real Estate & :

Investments in Israel :

1997 :

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special marketing and advertising

supplements, devoted to real estate and
investments in Israel.

Ttie supplements will be published in the
International Edition

and in the daily paper on I

October 1 , erev Rosh Hashana
Fcy more infoiTnatfon arxJ to

these supplemenls, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

"Ibis crime must leave its mark
on our collective conscience,” said
Jospin in his somber address, which
was carried live on television.

At dawn on July 16, 1942,
French police began hanging on
doors throughout Paris, drag^g
men, women and children from
their homes and taking them by
bus to toe cycling stadiunL
The families were imprisoned

for three days without food or
water, then deported by train east-
ward to Auschwitz, where most of
tiiem perished.

The number of Jews arrested'

exceeded tiie expectations of toe
Nazi occupiers, whom French
officials hoped to appease and
gain more autonomy for the Vichy
regime.

France has yet to come com-
pletely to terms with toe extent of
the wartime collaboration with (he
Nazis, although officials in recent
years have diown greater willing-

UAI5 UiUf
chapter of toe counny’s histmy.

In October; Maurice Papem, tiu

former Vichy police chief in dM
Bordeaux region, will go on trial

for his role in the arrest and depor-
tation of 1,690 French Jews' tc

Nazi.concentration ramjw
"The duty of menmy lequiiet

that those on whom weighs a snspi-
cion of.responsibUi^ for crimes tiiai

teok [riace bejudged,” Jos[un sauL'
Josftin also pledged tiiat his gov-

ernment would make-sure a.com
mission investigating 'what hap-
pened IO Jewish, proper^ confis-
cated during World Warn bcoughi
all the fricts to light
In his speech, Jospin

pfoniised to* facilitate acc^.'to
French arohives .foi* histaans
researching the HolocansL .

'

Hnally, Jospin said his goveror
reent would suji^mrt toe ceinsfi^
tion of a memori^;to. JewiA-mirr
tyrs of World War Il'as wdl as-n
Holocaust Museum. - - :?v;.

Bosaiiaii Serbs
presadent from par^

PALE, Bosnia — Bosnian Serb
hardliners, waging a battle for
power, have expdied President
Biljana Plavsic from their ruling
party and demanded she step
down from office, a parw official
said yesterday.

"The executive committee at yes-
terday’s session unanimously
decided to expel BOj^ Piavac
from (be SDS and we repeated our
appeal to transfer her nithoriti^ to
Vice-President Dragoljub
NCijanic,” Vlado 'N^rkes, seczetaiy-

S®nerel of tiie pai^,
The

. liltra-ngHniiiiHtt ! . • Seii)-

Democratic. Paity:^),
rules Bosnia’s S^'^^y,-Js ion
jv baidliiiers.ic^

ident andyintoc^
Radovan' KaradacL: i'.\

The vote to kick I^v^cijbut-bf
party followed hei;.Qitt^po^

attacks on .Kara^p iit,^ij^pfe«an^
her comments. .in.>'ah. jufciaritew'.
th^tening to
Md his allies fofr
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MOVIE REVIEW

Profes^onal loud mouth: lb discjockey Howard Stem, controversial subjects such as death, sex and race relations are all fhir game.

B ased oo the autobiography
of.the nide, crude New York
radio personality, Howard

. 'Aern. Privae Parts is one of the
. inoo^ entenaiiung bits of celebrity
self'^iggnihdizenient to suif^ in a

: long time. Actually, the movie -
n^ich stars Stem as himself -
.wories by; means of a clever blend
of self-love and self-mock^ TI
grow on yoii like a fiingus,** the
hero anncHmces pnwdly at one
pmnt, a maniacal smiric tugging at
his lipsX as.it-also further develops
-the tricl^ iTompe-roeil technique
thathe has petfected on hisWNBC
radio tiiow.:

P^ATC PARTS

irit j>! It

.'birecied by Betty Thomas.
'’Soneeoplay by leo Blum sjid Mfehael

: .'Kalesnlko. Based on the book by
' Howard Stern. Hrtirew dile: PnOm
iadadm shtl Howard Stem. 110 min-

' vnteiL KngiWi dlah^ie, Bdbrew subtf-

,
.'ile& Qifldien nnder 17 not arfmtwiH
..'vritbobtui adult

’Witb Howard Stem, RoWn Quiver^
Mary MeOomiadc

- Tohear^tern tell it, no subject

-

sex, death, race relations. Gg^ his
wife’s miscarriage, flatulence - is

offlimits for on-air discussion. His
improvised banter appears to be
brutally honest and totally inti-

mate, and his massive public
appeal is based on the fact.that his

honesty knows no boiinds.:He just

blurts the dirty tnidis diat we all

think but are too bashful or
repressed to say out loud.

While such total frankness is a
fine claim to fame, it is, of course,
not true. Stein’s straight-talking,

wise-cracking radio persema is just

that -a perscM^ And if there’s one
thing his in^ired performance in

Private Parts makes clear it’s that

he is, above all, a fEuitastic actor, a
man who has cast himself b ^
pvt of the soul-baring vulgarian

and tborw^ly masted the role

-or roles, since his on-screen char-

acter must be a slightly laiger-

tiian-life variation on his already

laige personalia. (With his lanky

ffaj^ dark flowbg locks, ^riish

mouth and big pomtybe^ of a

nose. Stem even looks like a cari-

canire of himself.) To see the film

as a documentary peek inside

Stem’s mbd and life would be
over-literal and a mistake; much of
the fim here comes from wonder-
bg just where the “real” Howard
Stem stops and the “make-
believe” Howard Stem begins.

Wherever one draws tiie line,

though, both in life and Private

Parts, directed by Betty Thomas
fiom a script by Len Blum and
Michael Kalesniko. Stem seems a

complex blend of contradictory

characters. At one and the same
time, he’s a compulsively imma-
ture t & a-obsessed geek, a savvy

publicity hound, a loving husband
and fa^r. a great spontaneous

talker, and a calculating heir to the

Lenny Bruce tradition of emphati-

cally blunt stand-up comedy (he

has obviously also absorbed the

gleeful sound of George Carlin

spewing long chains of obsceni-

ties).

Nanating his life stoiy in his

slightly pinched, Alan Alda-esque
voice and a flashback form that

calls to mind cenab moments b
Annie Hall, Stem offers up a good-
natured. hyperbolic view of his

early chiltbood and adolescence.

These rocky times, he says, were
punctuated by the perfomiance of
X-raied puppet shows and lots of
pot-smoking on the sly. His father,

a radio programmer, never stopped

telling him to shut up - an auspi-

cious. if apocryphal start to Stem's
celebrated career as professional

loud mouth.

From the point when Stem
assumes the role of his college-age

self and meets his pretty bride-to-

be, Alison (Mary McCormack),
the film follows a conventional

(albeit ironic) bio-pic format.

Using a combination of actors and
media figures playing themselves
(Stem's delightful radio partner.

Robin Quivers, appe^ as "Robin
(fivers”), the movie traces his

development from hopelessly
inept small-town DJ in the chipper

news-weather-traffic-report mode,
to budding free-thinker (“I’ve

gotta get intimate," it dawns on
him. ‘Tve gotta go all the way..."),

to almighty King of the Media, a

man whose nerve, bad taste, and
popularity berease b direct, ele-

phantine proportion to one anoth-

er, much to the chagrin of the

stuffy network bosses who try

every means possible to make
Stem behave and act as a broad-

caster "should." Naturally, he

refuses, ratings soar, and soon he's

starring in a movie about bis own
life.

Aside from Stem’s own very

funny bearing, the film's humor
comes from its mock-epic outline.

Movies that rely on this triumphal

if-they-couJd-see-me-now ft^roat

tend to focus on the lives of Great
Men - historical figures, tmtured
artists, w’ar heroes, inventors of
major machines. Stem's earth-

shattering contributions to

humankind, meanwhile, include
innovations like "Fan Man” and a
live broadcast of a pom star swal-

lowbg a 1 3-inch kielbasa sausage.

In the end Stem’s is a real

American success stoiy (free

spe^h never had such a vital

advocate). But it’s a success story

in the inside-out sense, a tribute to

a super-antihero.

lew

in

You too can see U2
Tickets for U2’s long-

awai^ Israeli debut go
on sale tomorrow ni^t

in a 64-hour nonstop
maratiton.

The tickets for the concert,

slated for September 30 in

Ramat Gan Stadium, will be

sold b Jerusalem at Klaim and

Bimot agencies, b Ihl Aviv at

KasteL wd m Haifa at Gerber.

The stores will open their

doors at 10 p.m. and cootinue

selling tickets nonstop until

Friday afternoon, or until they

sell ouL
Accoidmg to promoter Zeev

Isaacs,, the sta^um will be

divided mto five sections witit

varied prices for each sectitm.

Meanwhile abroad, tickets

for the band’s August 30 show
at Dublm’s Lansdowne Road
sold out in just 40 minutes.

U2’s first appearance in

Joharmetinug also opened to

spectacular first-day sales,

sellbg over 40,000 tickets.

AcMitibg to Daily Variety,

"With an average nightly gross

of $2.4 million, U2’s PopMart
tour [has taken] in more than

$49 million since its April

kickoff. The tally [has] earned

it the distinction of bebg the

top [North American] tour for

the h^f of 1997.”

David Brinn

Jazz in Eilat: The
second decade

RwtgLEWKAYE

bis band is backbjazz,at

ist if is at the llih Red Sea

a Festival at Eilat Port

gust 25 to 28. From the US
10-member Tower of

uan Formeli and Los Van

1 Chiba with 15 musicians,

more from France - *e

Jozz Orchestra. They re

ng everything from jas

s to the latest sounds

and mixing it to boot-

ire now on sale,

visitors bclude the James

and Jerry Bergonzi

: blind singer Diane

the lady they call the to
ftom the East, Azerbaij^

Mustafeh Zadeh, the

Kjraiy Bebop (Quintet tom
and the UK’s jazz Osw
Django Bates and the

rhain.

rrismgly, with our own

Sc. multicultural

iavvnMfinns also do a lot of

crossover stuff like Yossi Fan and

his X-Ccentrix that mixes jazz with

African tribal mu^, or the Albert

Beger (^u^t tiiat likes to impro-

vise on classical Jewish and con-

temporary music themes, or Steve

Homsteb and Thrslurii who like to

wandertom East to West and back

again, or tapdancer Skip

Cunnbghara appearing witfi local

hoofers Avi Miller and Ofer Ben ra

a jazz trio creating the ’20s sou^
and ambience ofThe Hoofers Qub.

A shortfall in the festival s NIS 3

million plus budget threatened

some of the acts, *n>ut we ve made-

spending cuts where we can and

added new corporate sponsors,

said festival production marager

Iris Dagan. Some NIS 400^^ has

come tom Pringle Oii^
and Barak 01 3 and the festival wiH

so ahead as planned.
,

®
Naturally, there are stiU the usu^

afler<oncert jam-sessiOTS ro^d

tltt pool at the Riviera Hotel, and

who ays you can’t listen to jazz in

the water?

Masters for Galilee
By MICHAEL AJZEHSTAPT

F
irst and foremost of this sum-
mer’s classical music festi-

vals is the Kfar Blum
Chamber Music Festival or, as it is

officially known. The Kol Yisiael

Upper Galilee Music Days.

Inaugurated by Idith Zvi more than

a decade ago. this festival used to

be the honest ticket around, vrith

tickets disqrpearing within a few
hours of bebg made available to

the general public. Wb'Ist tickets

for be festival no longer sell out

immedbtely, they are nevertheless

still in huge demand. And this

year’s festi^ looks like being one

of the best ever.

In Zvi’s last days the festival’s

program and performers lost some
of their spailde and luster. Last

yearAvi Hanani, the director of the

Vbice of Music radio networic,

which broadcasts concerts live and

is a significant partner b the event,

took over the festival helm. His
first festival was somewhat disap-

pomting, but there are signs d^
there is a change for the better this

year.

The major change, and one that

many people consider long over-

due, concerns the inclusion of

Israeli works m the program.

Dearly, an event spoisor^ by our
government should not neglect

local composers, but this is what
Zvi ended up dt^ng.

This year Hanaii! has conunis-

sioned new works by leadbg
young Israeli composers Oded
Zehavl Gil Shohat, TZah Drori,

TZippi Fleisher, Ranko Richtman,

Shlomo Gronich and Yosef

BiandashvlUi. He feels proud of

this innovation and anributes it to

the additional time avmlable to

him for planning the festival.

Works by Aiik Shapira, Oren

Schwartz and Zvi Avni will also be

performed, some of them twice

during the festival.

In true innovatory style, the fes-

tival’s openbg concert will pr^
miere two Israeli works. Music

lovers who are afiraid of emteropev

lary music should not let bis

worry bem. The program also fea-

tures works by Tchaikovsky.

Mendelssohn, Shostakovich,

Schubert and Mozart.

As for be performers, bey
include most of be who’s who of

the local classical music scene as

well as some visitors from abroad.

Several young local musicianson

be pab to stardom, like be Young

Jerusalem String (Juarrci have

also been bvited.

Anyone who has ever visited

Kfar Bium during festival time

roust surely be aware of be pure

magic of be place. The landscape

is gorgeous, the food sumptuous

A new work by Shlomo
Gronich is one of the features

of the Kfar Blum festival.

and the aura soothbg yet electrify-

ing. ^^b 16 classical concerts

between July 26 and August 2. and
first-rate performers tom around

be globe, who could ask for any-

thing more?
Another important event taking

place in Ki^ Blum this summer is

the Ib1 Hai Summer International

Piano Masterclasses (July 29-

August 12). These usually take

place at Tel Hai, but have been

reloca^ to Kfar Blum this year

and will coincide wib the festival.

Dose to 50 pianists from all over

be world (including about 20
locals) will participate In these

masterclasses, whose teachers

include visitors Jose Ribera. Victor

Rosenbaum, Sontraud Speidel and

Israelis Michael Bo^slavsky,
Victor Derevianko, Emanuel
Krasovsky, Pnina Suzman, Arie

Vardi and Yahli t^gn^.
But the major addition to the

event is Georgian-bom pianist

Alexander Korsantiya, the winner

of be recent Artur Rubinstein
Master Hano Competitiem in Tbl

Aviv. As a result, be Kfar Blum
festival will also be able to feature

Korsantiya on one of its programs.

“We will still remain indepen-

dent, but being in Kfar Blum is

quite exciting,” says masterclasses

general director Marina
Bondarenko. "Some of our teach-

ers will play in be festival.

Korsantiya was very excited about

the pmject and will be wib us all

the time.” While students learn

throughout be day, be master-

classes also extend into the

evening, wib concerts by students

and teachers in Kfar Blum and the

surrounding kibbuizim.

While budding musicians study

piano in Kfar Blum, violinists

make Kibbuc EUon in Western

Galilee their summer home. Here
Keshet Eilon, wib music direcrer

Yitzhak Rashkovsky and Annie
Schnarch, provides ite young stars

of the future wib a serene kibbutz

setting where bey can hone beir
craft and enjoy a varied of extra-

curricular activities including the

secrets of violin making and
archery.

Among the teachers at Eilon are

violinist extraordinaire Shlomo
Mintz. who has been coming to

Eilon regularly for the past few
years, Pavel Kogan and Edward
Grach tom Russia, Lewis Kaplan
from be US, Rudolph Werthen

from Belgium, Boris Kuschnir

from Austria and many others

including Israeli David Chen. And
again, music lovers in be area will

be able to enjoy evening concens

in Eilon and the surrounding areas

by students and teachers alilre.

All in aU, bob the Eilon and the

Tel Hai masterclasses provide

unique learning opportunities for

young musicians as well as some
first-rate concerts for local resi-

dents and for bose spending their

summers in Galilee.
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A ‘Dybbuk’
in Chicago

ByFJI.iyALESaO

Composer Shulamit Ran says

she considers music “be lan-

guage of pasrion and desire."

The text she cbose for her first

<^teza. Between Two WoHds, certain-

ly has irieniy of both.

Between TwoWwlds isnew to the

opera stage, but some audience

members at its world premiere at

Oticago’s DePauI Merle Reskin
Theater likely reco^iized its plot

outline as The Dybbuk, probably ihe

most frequently perfonned drama of

be Yiddib thrater.

Set in the vanished world of

Eastern European Hassidim, be tale

tells ofthe love between Khoimon, a

yeshiva student, and Leya, the

dau^ter of a lo^ merchanL The
two were pledged to each other

before Ibth, but Leya's father for-

gets that pleti^ when a wealthier

prospective Mdegroom becomes
avai^Ie. When teams of Leya's

betrobal to another, he dies in an
ecstatic fit

He returns as a dybbuk - be dis-

embodied spirit of, one who died

wib an uncompleted life - and
enters Leya’s body on her wedding
day, speai^g through her in a male
v(^. A rabbi exorcises the dybbuk

tom Leya’s body, but Khonnon
reappears te herm ^urit form. Their

soi^ merge and they depart to dwell

in the shadow worid between life

and death.

Ran, 47, winner of the 1991

Pulitzer Prize for comporition, saw
a Habimah production of The
DyM>uk when she was a giri in her

n^ve Israel. “It’s part of my her-

itage. and it remains wib me to bis

day in all its blood-curdling power,"

she said. The new' composer-in-resi-

dence at the Lyric Opera of

Qiicaga Ran woi^ on Between

Two Worlds for about three years.

She and librettist Charles Kondek
added be iiuiovation of making the

world of disembodied spirits visible

to be audience as a supemaniral

chorus. Pointing to some black-and-

w'hiie striped costumes she

explained. "These are for be disem-

bodied spirits. We’ll have two cho-

ruses, be living and be departed,

and Leya and Khonnon will move
to a sort of limbo in between.”

Ran has also w'ritten the conflict

between worlds into her music. "In

the music of the village there are

certain elements of klezmer." But I

use a different language for the

music ofbe synagogue and another

for the world of the dybbuk and the

Fascinated by the power of opera

to convey diverse narrative and

emotitmal lines simultaneously, she

include.s a sextet where a flirtatious

gbi rings to a yeriiiva student about

an innocent kiss and the synagogue

caretaker invites an old woman to

kiss the Total), while Khonnrai and
Leya sing of a kiss in the erotic

wcxds of be Song of Songs. "An
innocent kiss, a holy kiss, arid a pa^
sitmate kiss. Three subjects and six

singers, and bey all revolve around

a kiss.”

“There have been 12 Dybbuk
operas that 1 know of, but none of

bem have entered the general rep^-
tory," she said. “George Gershwin
[apparently] wanted "to write a

Dybbuk opera but dropped the idea

when he found out that someone
else had the rights. He wiote Porgy
and Bess instead.'' (AP)

Dance from Chicago
By HELEN KAYE

4 A nytime I hear Billie

/\ Holiday sing, it's

J. Ajomance I think of, of

finding love and losing il" says

award-winning choreograpter and
former dancer Randy Duii^. Just

the same, bere's a “but" in his

voice, and it's because “she wasn’t

just singing the blues, she was the

blues. You hear the pain of her

life.”

Duncan Im made Gardeniasfor
Billie set to six of her songs, and
he's teaching it to be Bat Dot
dancers for a worid premiere at die

Noga Theater in Jaffa tomorrow.

“She’s drunk wib love,” he tells

one of be dancers for “Fine and
Mellow,” one of be songs in be
20-minute work. “All your energy
goes out to this one man. You’re so

open, you're almost sloppy, as

bough you’re saying ‘here I am.’”
Forget be technique, he's telling

them, “get where you want to go.”
Movement, he tells his students,

"comes tom be inside out, not

tom the outride in. Dance is about

learning to use your body and
mean it so that the dance speaks.”

This is Duncan’s sixb visit in

nine years. In addition to making a
dance for the company, he's con-
ducting the Bat Dot summer work-
shop for the second year hi a row.

He first came vrib the Oilcago-
based Joseph Holmes Dance
Theater (JHDT) when he was its

artistic director and in-house
choreographer. He was skinny
tiien, charming, and moved wib a
dancer’s lithe grace. He’s heavier
now and doesn’t dance anymore,
and JHDT folded in 199^ but

Moved by Billie Holiday:
Choreographer Randy Duncan

Duncan still moves wib bat same
easy fluidity and he’s still charm-
ing.

Duncan, who lives in Chicago,
has been a freelancer since he
resigned from be company in

1993. He's given three of his

dances to be Joffrey Ballet,

including Copland Motets and
Initiation which he originally

made for JHDT, and is working on
a new one called Affection. He
teaches at a local arts high school

and does the occasional semester

at a university, but bis is be first

time he's been invited to choreo-

graph for a company outside be
US.
Even nine years ago he called

himselfan audience choreographer
who didn't like "to make imroveii-

ed dances bat leave be audieiKe

ouL” That hasn't changed either.

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-

H E A R IT
IN ENGLISH!

Viola,
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loves Cou
Viola,
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,:.who in
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. her brother Sebastian,

riOuke Orsino. Duke Orsino
In love wib Cesario/Viola.

and they are off...

>'s tale of love, mystery
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SheirKiale, unable to bear
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Negotiating without violence

Tbe arrest of Col. Jibad Massimi under

orders from Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat and the public

statement by the United States that Israeli

charges must be taken **with the highest degFK

of seriousness" indicates that Israel has soh’d

evidence th^ the three Palestinian policemen it

arrested last week were in fact about to carry out

a terrorist attack. The peace process stands on

die edge of a precipice; it will take a concerted

effort by Palestinians and Israelis to pull back

from tbe edge and st^ up to higher ground.

Israeli security officios have not directly

accused Arafat of personal knowledge of tbe

foiled COTorist attack, biit they reportedly have

proof that Col. Ghaa Jab^i, commander of the

West Bank and Gaza police force, dispatched

the police on their mission with weapons th^

could not be traced to the Palestinian Police,

guns whose mere possession is a violation of the

Oslo agreement
Though much has dianged since die days in

which the PLO and Israel met only at die point

of a gun, one thing evidently remains the same:

The Palestinians lare convinced dial violence is

the key to achieving their diplomatic aims.

Based upon tbe record until now, it would be

hard to argue with the logic of this Palestinian

pereepdoo. all, Israel came to recognize

the "legitimate political rights” of tbe

Palestinians in general, and the leadership of the

PLO in particulv, following (fecades of terror-

ism directed against Israel. Even in the post-

handshake era of Oslo, ite Palestinians have

noted diat Netanyahu only called Arafat his

partner, withdrew from Hebron, and locked

himself into Oslo's fiirdier redeployments after

the violence surrounding the opening of the

Western Wall Thnnel last September.

Neidier side, it seems, is willing to make a

clean break firora the paradigm in which vio-

lence and die peace process move together,

hand in hand.'

Though Netanyahu has
.
woriced hard to

reverse the impression thiu tbe peace process

could continue despite high levels of violence,

his actions have sent mixed signals.

On die one hand, Netanyahu heads a coalition

that would not be unhappy about shutting down
tbe Oslo process if Palestinian violence provid-

ed suilident cause. On the other, there is tbe

example of Netanyabu's response to the

September violence, vdiicb resulted in an accel-

eration of the process.

Arafat seems to be roiiroring the sdizo-
phrenic Israeli response to Palestinian violence

with bis own mixed approach. He has evidently

come to die conclusion that limited violence,

with an implied direat of more serious violence,

still serves his negotiating interests, but that car-

rying out that threat too blatantly now could be

costly to him.

Given this situation, Israel has two options at

its disposal to finally remove Palestinian vio-

lence from the negotiating table: to bring its

policies in line widi its "zero tolerance" ihetoiic

regarding violence, and to discredit the "politics

of weakness” that are the backbone of die justi-

fication for violence. Neidier option is particu-

larly foible.

All the parties involved realize that, regardless

of the wi^es of the coalition’s right wing, Israel

will not overtly pull out of the peace process in

response to thre^ and low-level violence, even
tboii^ ±ey are violations of the Oslo accords.

Unfortunately, the Palestinians have succeeded

in trtuning both Israel and the US not to expect

them to comply widi signed agreements, except

in the broadest of terms. If Israel were really to

insist on the "reciprocity” that we heard so

much about at first and now do not bear about at

all, then Israel would be accused ofscuttling the

peace process.

Nor can Israel combat tbe politics of weak-

ness that Arafat employs so skilfully, in which

die greater die threat of violence, the more it is

attributed to Arafat's weakness, simultaneously

absolving him of the responsibility for combat-

ing violence and increasing die pressure on

Israel to "strengthen" Arafat

No amount of complaining will change the

fact that Israel is seen as Che older sibling who is

expected to be more fleiuble for the sake of

peace and quiet, even if justice - or the Oslo

accords - are not completely served.

The fact that in the current situation die

Palestinians can effectively get away with a cer-

tain amount of violence, however, does not

mean that it is smart for them to do so in the

long nin. The Palestinian disregard for numer-

ous commitments made just six months ago in

the Hebrtm accord, including the commitment

to disband ihe terrorist infrasmicture of rejec-

tionist elements, has ~a cumulative effect that

will iocrea^larajeli resistanice .to taking risks In

.

final status telks.'*

But neither should die Netanyahu government

believe that the extended stall in die peace

process is in its interest If and when a package

deal is reached that restarts the process,

Netanyahu ^ould be on the lookout for ways to

demonstrate to tbe Palestinians diat Israel will

be more forthcoming in die context of enhanced

security cooperation dian in the current climate

of barely-suppressed violence. In die long run,

Israelis have an interest in convincing

Palestinians that combating violence pays,

while Palestinians have an interest in convinc-

ing Israelis that diey are capable of negotiating

widiout violence.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CORAL BEACH RESERVE

Sir, -We were very sorry to read
about Mrs. Weinbei^r’s unfortu-

nate experience in tbe CoralB^h
Reserve (Letters, July 8).

Some of die beaches along the

coast of Eilat were designated as

public swimming beach^ and as

so, they have a lifeguard on duty

during the day. Other beaches are

not designated for recreational

swimnting and have signs warning

die public about iL The Coral

Beach Iteserve is one of diese.

The Nature Reserves Authority

invested much effort and iiKaiey

for die safety and comfort of the

visitors at the reserve by builthng

bridges over the reef and installing

warning signs. However this

beach is not a regular swimming
beach and is intended for divers

and snoikelers who come to watch
the beautiful coral reefs.

I was surprised to read that a
current had pulled Mrs.
Weinberger out, away fiom die

shore. Currents in Eilat are long-

shore currents, very slow and only

under the surface. The only force

acting on swimmers on the surface
is the light wind that blows dia;^
nally into die shore. I was also sur-

prise to read diat she was swim-
ming 100 meters away in 10
meters of water in the first place,

since the coral observmg area is

right next to the reef, in

meters of waters at most At tbe
distance and depth she described,

there is nodung to see, and more
important, the glass-bottomed
boats travel at that distance and
could run swimmers over.

In all the years that I have
worked in die reserve and with all

dte hundreds of thousands of vic-
tors, there has never case of
drowning, and 1 h<^ we will

keep a dean record in the future

too.

NOAM MESH!

.

Director,

Coral Beach Reserve,

Nature Reserves Authority

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On July 21 , 1937,

The Palestine Post report^ diat

the British House of Lords began

a debate on Lord Peel's Rttyal

Commission on Palestine. Lord
Peel, Chairman of the

Coitunission who is received

with loud cheers, defended his

findings.

Marconi, inventor of wireless,

died in Rome.

50 years ago: Oaiu\y2\, 1947,

The Palestine Post reported that

there was still no news about the

ultimate destination of the three

"floating cages," British deporta-

tion ships canying the Exodus

1947A,SOO "illegal*' immigrants,

althou^ it became obvious that

they were not, as they were
promised, in order to l^nitate

their deponation, to be cakra to

Cyprus. Machine-gun Are shook
Jerusalem. An armored car was
blown up at die comer of

Ussishkin and Bezalel streets. A
British constable was wounded
near M^iitaneh Ydiudk while a
British soldier was killed near

Ra'anana.

Netanya protested collective

punishnumt as "Operation Tiger,"

the martial law imposed on the

area, entered its sixth day. The
town was cut by barbed-wire
entanglements while British sol-

diers carried on tiieir search for

their two Intelligence sergeants

kidnapped as hostages by the

Irgun Zvai Leumi.

25years ago: On July 21 , 1 972,

The Jerusalem Post reported that

the Egyptian government
explained that its action to rad

the massive Soviet military pres-

ence was meant as a. move
towards peace, an apparent shift

from its previous unreinitting

calls for an "inevitable battle”

against Israei. There wens, how-

Yelling & weeping

Monday, July 21

,
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SUSAN HATT1S ROLEF

I
n an interview a while back,

millionairess Galia Albin

recalled the occasion she

returned to her home in Kfar

Shmaryahu from a family vaca-

tion to discover that her Filipino

maid had run off witii $10,000

worth of clothes and jewehy.

Tlie standard Israeli comment

00 this pitiably was that Albin

Aould have followed her moth-

er’s advice and ccmfiscated tbe

Getting a legal

foreign worker is

neai^lmpossible. An
illegal one? That^

another story

rosdd's passport the moment the

woman set foot in her home.

I wtxi^r, however, how many
Israelis asked how on earth Albin

had got peimissimi to enqiloy a
HUpino maid in the first place -
and if her maid was an "Uleg^,”
dien how come she felt safe telling

the media?
According to die regulations of

the Labor Ministry's Enqilt^menf
Service, only "rick people and
invalids, incapable of functioning

alone or lodring after tibemselves,

who require regular assistance for

more t^ 14 hours a day” are

entitled to employ a foreign work-

er in their household.

There is another way to get a
permit to empioy a f<mign work-
er if die director-general of tbe

empittyment service approves the

request personally.

I don't know whether Albin
received such approval (somehow
I doubt it), but press reports say

another fai^y - the Netanyahus -
did receody receive a permit to

empltty a Filipino nanny to take

care of Avner and Yair Netanyahu,

even though, to the best of my

knowledge, there are no sick peo-

ple or invalids in the Netanyahu

hous^old.
Both diese cases disturb me, for

the reason that I know how difli-

cult it is for those who really need

the services ofa Fflipino (or otiier)

foreign worker — for die teasms

specified above - to obtain a per-

mit
Not long ago I engaged in a

five-month battle for a pernut

allowing me to hire a Filipino

caregiver for my disabled mother

inF^a.
At first the Employment Service

tum^ me down pomt-blank, say-

ing that since I had been employ-

ing Israeli caregivers at die time I

submitted my requeri, 1 wasn’t

entitled to a foreign worker.

My aigument, that I could no
longer afford to employ Israelis -
I was paying close to n1S12,000
per month for round-the-clock

help, excluding other living

expenses and a cleaning woman,
since Israeli caregivers don't do
housework - made no impressioa •

on the Employment Service offi-

cials.

1 finally got my FQi[nno care-

giver, but not witiibut a lot of

yelling and weeping, and not
without applying all the "VltamiQ

P” I could muster, inclo^i^ a
close aide of die Labor minister,

three government ministers, the

speaker of the Knesset and the

Z^bor Party secretaiy-genef^

I could have got an illegal

Filipina in two days.

SO far not one member of the

coalition luis utter^ a peep about

die Netanyahus’ employing yet

another non-Jewish foreigner,

who must speak fluentEngli^ but

need not know any Hebrew, to

help raise their children.

\>^ere is Yisrael Ba’Aliya,

which {Hit up such a right over the

^pointment of an anfeassador to

Moscow? Aren’t there any suit-
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.ble, unemployed, English-speak-

ing new immigrants ftom Rus^
who could take care tbe two tit-

tle princ^ And where is Geriier,

so concerned about social issues?

Aren't diere any suitable, unem-

plc^e^ English-^ieaking Israelis

of Moroccan origin?

And what about the National

Rdigious Party, currendy righting

for die appointment of some of its

own men as religious judges?

Aren’t diere any suitable;, unem-
ployed, English-speaking reli-

gious sktieis who, besides wiping

the yoong Netanyahus' noses,

could niutuie in them some love

for tbe Land of Israel, for the lan-

guage of the Bible and fm* the

Jewish people?

And wh^ is Shas, currendy so

busy keeping non-Oidiodox con-

verts out of the country and con-

taining the spread :tlBwgh(wt

society' of undesir^le goyish

i^iiences? Last I |he^ Sim was
in. diai^ of die Lriior M^riry
and die Enmhtyatent Service....

As of . this writing, tbe only

politician to;have rrised any ft^
about ttehfeimyahus' prospective

naiuty is Labor's Ofir Pih^ who
has us^ dte issue, to atmk the

{mme mmi^.
While diis -is legitimate, the

whole issue of:foreign workers -
die audiorities' failure to control

tbrir entry into Israel and to deal

widi^ v^. serious social prob-

lems thdr presence creates - is too

SOTCMI5 to be used merely as a
stick to.Iieat tbe prime minister

widi. Itne^ immediate attention

in and of itself.

The writer is a political sderasst.

The only really logical step

When news broke last week
about a squad of
I^lestinian police who

were apparendy ordered by
Priestinian chief of police Brig.

Gen. Ghazi Jabali to amburii Israeli

cars. 1 hoped rinally to see a def^-
4oie^riDm Israel's poj^ regarding

Palestinian violadonri a pcAicy diat

has been termed "fuU in neur

tral.” 1 was disappointed.

It's not as if there wasn’t enough
reason before last week to

Yasser Arafat te account for what
has become a farce.

For months, the Prime
MSnister's Office has been chuni-

ing out lists of Palestinian

Authority violations. Just this

Sunday it released a 3S-page
leprxt assessing l^estinian com-
pliance (or rather noncompliance)

widi the Hebron accord. The pic-

ture isn't {uetty.

According to tbe report, the PA
prid youths to riot and attack IDF
soldiers, and deployed 1 ,500

police Onstead of tbe audiorized

400) with illegal weapons in

HebrotL

Mote than ISO nnembers of
Hamas and the extremist PFLP
have been put in key positions in

the Palestinian Police. The PA
refuses to transfer tenor suspects

to Israel; some are even serving in

tbe police.

The report states that "virtually

none of the tens of thousands (ff

weapons circulating [illegally] in

die autonomous areas have been
collected by the PA in the past six

nurntfas.”

Strong stuff. But to have any
serious impact, these reports have
to reach some kind aS operative
conclusion.

When I asked senior Netanyahu
adviser David Bar-Dlao why his

reports don't call for any specific

PLAIN HATRED
Sir, - In paragraph one of the

story "Beduin held for Wadi Kelt
murders” (June 27), Ahmed Ali

Ka’abneh is reported to have said

he did it "because he hated Jews.”

What's confusing about that? And
how does General Uzi Dayan
translate that base visceral ani-

mosity into: "die murders were
carried out for nationalistic

motives”?

In hatred, and sim{riy because
they were Jews, Hagit Zavitzky
and Liat Kastiel were tragically

slaughtered.... Not a new plot, not
even a new setting.Why clo^ the

naked hatred that propelled a mur-
derer into such brutal, unprovoked
action with the pseudo-
respectability of political or philo-

sophical motives? Hatred against

Jews can and has repeatedly stood

on its own, independent of time,

place, logic and cogent explana-
tiotL

ELAINE SHLOMOVIC

Jerusalem.

ever, intelligence reports that

Soviet pilots were still in Egypt
Soviet Union's Venus 8 probe

transmitted successfully from feis

planet

75ycar5ngo;OoJuly2l, 1982,

The Jerusalem Post leponed that

five Israeli soldiers wm killed

and six wounded in Lebanon,

wlule Ariel ShanxL die defence

minister, claimed thatPLO camps
are not a part of West Beirut

Iran bombed Iraqi oil installa-

tions.

JOyearsago: On July 21, 1987,

The Jerusalem Post reported that

the first two Kuwaiti tankers were

refined and hoisted US flags

.

while US defence secretary
|

Caspar Wbinber^ warned Iran

against any interterence with oil

traffic in^ Ptasian Gulf.

Alexander Zvielli
i

AARON LERNER

action, he cmiceded diat they

don’t go beyond presenting the

facts.

Is diere any chance that the gov-
ernment will go beypad'::^ply 4
reporting Palestinian violations '

for the' rake of the history books?

**rdrink that one thing, at leastas

of now, that is taken seriously is

widi the Oslo accords. And that

includes extraditing terrorists.

When 1 asked Landau if inrist-

i^pivextnt^tion was a problem-
'rince many pec^le think it would
rimsh Oslo off entirely - he
replied: "Excuri^ tbe PA from
honoring its obligation to extra-

dite terrorists is a formula for

It^ time for Netanyahu to go beyond
recording Palestinian violations and
issuing general calls for complianee

the pi^cipation of Palestinian

Police in terrorist acts,” Bar-Uan
replied. As if to prove his point,

A^t has ordered die arrest of
Cot. Jihad Massimi for his

involvement in the ring.

But Massimi was apparently

only himself carrying out orders.

And wife the chi^ of police issu-

ing the orders, it’s pretty far-

fetched to beh'eve feat Arafet did-

n’t know about theoL

TfArafat gave tbe order, then the

whole peace process wifi have to

come under examination,” Bar-Bhoi

warned sternly. "Even ff it turned

out diatArafat didn’t know about it,

diis would not be much comfort
This would show a serious lack of
control. Intaffne if the PM didn’t

know what [Minister of Internal

Security] Kahalani was doing.”

LIKUD MK Uzi Landau, who
diaiis the Knesset Foreign and
Security Affairs Committee,
thinks it’s time to draw a line. To
this end, he is calling on
Netanyahu to set a 90-day dead-
line for Palestinian compliance

makuig fee entire agieeineat irrel-

evant"
Agreed, But is Arafat able to

pull off compliance, even if he
wants to? Isn’t Hamas strengthen-

ing its hold on die Palestinian
street?

That’s not what Palestinian poll-

sters ate finding.

Last week, die Jerusalem Media
and Communication Centre
released its early July poU of
Palestinians. The poll found dis-

satisfeictioa wife Ifeinas and oppo-
sition parties gtovdng even nxae
than dissatisfaction wife Ard^
and the PA.
A similar ptril by The Center for

Palestine R^eaich and Smdies
last month found that support for
Hamas was only 8 percent, and for
Iriamic Jibad a mere 2.1 percent
Well, can Arafat handle opposi-

tion widiin Fatah itself? After aU,
he is chairman of Fatah, but his
orders must be authorized by the
Central Committee.
Has it, for example, ever hap-

pei^ that Aiafttt wanted to give
an instruction to Fatah, but could-

This kind of soap opera we need
S

everal years ago, an article in

these pages bemoaned a dis-

turbing lack of hygiene in

Jerusalem’s kindeigs^ns.
Now, wife hepatitis visiting our

home forthe firs time, 1 am remind-

ed about that jcHimalist^mo^'s
concern.

She was particularly annoyed
about the communal cups our
duee-to-rive year-olds were using

to quench their thirst, and found fee

superintendent's reqionse to her

complaint unsatisfactory.

The municiindity, that official

explained, has no money to pay
eidier for disposable cups or for a
teacher's helper k> wash out some
36 cups repeatedly feroughout die

morning. So. for lack of budget,

germs were circulating unchecked
among our children.

1 1^ that article after having

waged an unsuccessful year-long

bade to equip my daughter’s
kindergarten with bathroom soap.

On one occasion, I arited die

helper what had become ofthe sev-^ bars of soap I had repeatedly

deposited beside fee baferoom siife

but which were never in sighL She
reached to fee top of a seven-foot

FRIMET ROTH

high cupboard and got one down.
"1 keep it here,” fee said, "out of

the kids’ reach because it makes
such a mess.”
Well, h^ we are. eight years

later, and anofeer one of my chil-

dren has just completed her fii^

fttr behind in hygiene?
HepatitisA not, feould not;

betbecommoaaflmeQtitisbeie.lt
is a d^ilitating and
dangerous flln^ WhSe 99 per-
cent of cases cte up, about 100
people die from it each yeai;

Let^ start a trend - vrashlng our hands.
Who knows, it may catch on

year of government-mandated
kindeigarten.

She encountered the same old
communal cups and bat^
rooms. Nothing had changed.
Again, 1 presented the kindeigarten

teacher wife a bar of soap, and
never saw it In fee baferoom. (By
DOW, I knew better dm to enquire
after its wherea^ts.)

OUR country has (HOgressed by
leaps and boumls in higb-feeb,
computers, biotechnology, you
name iL So why have we lag^ so

according to fee American

'

Ififecdous Diseases News. Hie
annual cost associated wife fee ifl.

ness, they say, is $200 JunUan.
Recently one of .my .cMdiTO

asked for soap after using fee toilet
at a riiend’s house. The other^
said it was itept in her mother's
Closet and got hera bar.

T’m going to scrub nty hands like
thattoc^” she announced, impressed

.

wife fee novelty. "But 1 better dose
fee doff, so DO <me sees

Naturally. Who wants to invite

ridicule when one is doing spxne-

feing -as .odd; asVwafeyuig-one's
han^ Cleaiiyi -'-clipping' our
kmdeigarten and ^oolbaduooms
wUb soap would bemriya ricststep
toward stemming fee ' tide of
bepatitisl

CSifldies, and aduUs, need to be
educated about fee ixnp6itaaoe~of
propCT badizootn ftygufeemid iKm
to ppctice it FdrmaD3L5Dcb^or-
matioD.wiUbearev^^oiL ••

1 have eaiboaitdered

tfealance - xegtirding'' efementaiy
hygieDe eveio among- ddetos and

Patentsarenott^cteky hiafe
to poiiit out praf^oti^^fosbles to
fee ofitendera — but wben a jmiise
handled my . ill .daiij^iter^s

<1^. and feeii tbcdL^'fiigec-tb
•p^ it a glucosei^T-coiiIdn,’i

,

cwtein^^^and insi^^^^fust

seeb/^

ofus to consider
countty.

;'A Mnqiai^ to
ness 6f-ltygiene is loE^ocvoidne.-
I^’slannch itnow: '.

7^- .Is a' re^dettSf of
Jenisaent •

T

PuMfcity

n't push it ferough die Central

Committee?
"No,” Hisham Abdel Raziq,

who serves as a Fatah representa-

tive from Jalralya in fee

Palestinian Legislative Councii
assured me. "Even when Arafat

[presented] fee plan of Oslo for

approval it went ferougiu”

^aL finally, if Aj^t really

can't meet his Oslo obligations for

some ofeer reason?

Two-thirds Of Palestinians

replying to fee JMCC poll sadd

fe^ were ‘^optimistic abcnit fee

futuxe.” So feey must not be coo-
vinced tiiat Netanyahu is serious/
about "AUoa-Plus.”
Condosioiu ffAraiat can’t con-

trol iris people while he has ov^.
30,000 armed "police” packiiig
who knows how much weaponry,
and while fee Palestinians are stfll-

banldxig on Jerusalem as feeircap-
ital, he surely won't be able to
cmtipl them wlren dty of
leckcmiog comes.'
There are those on fee Left who '

see Oslo as notiiing more than a
convenient cover for unilateral'

withdrawaL But fe^ are in fee
minority. Most Israeli - and, ^ .

that mattei; '. the US Congress — ..

expect more than tiiaL Th^-
expect a durable peace in tiie‘

re^(XL
It’s tiroe for Neta^ahu to take

logical st^ and go b^ood
simply recording Palestinian vio-

"

latioos and .issuing .general •

ft>r compliance.
He owes it to Israel, and to

future generations, to mgVft it very .

clear to .the*Palestinians that feeir
violaticms win Irave serious ctmse-
quences on the ground.

K . m

The writer directs IMRA
(fndependent Media:Review A.
Analysis).
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WANTED tY THE FBI

UWAWniL PLIGHT TO AYMP ,^ IWUBWmSECOMBWEOfBHS-

By DAVID JOHNSTON

^ WashingtonHOUGH the 27-year-old man being hunted for
.

the murder of Gianni Versace last week seems
to be running circles around the authorities, the

actually swung heavily against him last
moith when the Federal Bureau of Investigation elevat-
ed him to Its list of “Ten Most Wanted Fugitives.** In the
47 years since the F3.I. began the list as a publicity
device, 421 of the 449 people in the top 10 have been
tracked down.

The fugitiye, Andrew p. Cunanan, made the list on
June 12 as the prime suspect in four iriiiingB before the
murder of Mr. Versace, the Italian fashion designer
gunned down point blank on Tuesday outside his villa in

South Miami Beach. Since then, the F.B.I. wanted poster
bearing Mr. Cunanm*s likeness seems to have turned up
everywhere, including cm the Internet

In a sense, Mr. Cunanan typifies the scores of
fugitives wanted for brazenly violent crimes who have
always occupied a place t»i the most-wanted list. But the
list offers more penetrating insights into the country*s
shifting preoccupation with crime than fugitives like Mr.
Cunanan would suggest.

More than a ct^alogue of rogues, the most-wanted
list reflects the F3.I.'s effort to connect with changing
phobias of crime roiling the American psyche. Thus the
list was piqpulated with bank robbers in the 1950’s,

political radicals in the 1960’s and 70's and drug lords in

the 1980's. Now foreign terrorists are often on the list.

Publicity

Placing a fugitive on the list announces the F.B.I.'s

sense of urgenty about a case and, as Mr. Cunanan’s case
demonstrates, generates considerable publicity about its

resolve to capture a suqiecL Internally, it means a more
elaborate structure for the ageicy's investigation.

There are few objective criteria that qualify a sus-

pect among the 4,000 to 6,000 Federal fugitives at large at

any given time. Agents submit names of suspects to

F.BX headquarters, where th^ are reviewed by superi-

ors for approval. To make die hst, a fugitive usually must
be considered particuiarly dangerous in a case iitely to

attract enou^ publicity to generate leads and an airesL

Each of the F.B.I.’s 56 field offices must keep an open
file on every top-10 suspect, and each receives regular
updates. H]» are forwarded expeditiously to headquar-
ters and distributed to each office for investigation. F.B.L
agents say arresting a “Top Tenner** is a coveted trophy
that can catapault a career upward.

But placing a fugitive on the list is not problem free.

Hei^tened publicity often means numerous false leads,

well intentioned and not-so, that must be run down at the
cost of agents’ time. The rampant public speculation last

we^ about Mr. Cunanan suggested that more than a few
crackpots were on the prowl.

in some notorious cases, the top-10 approach is of

little value. For example, in the Unabom case, the
identity of the suspect was unknown. As a result, Theo-
dore Kaczynski was never on the list

> •
• M

• Date a* Photo

Odds are the suspect in

Versace’s murder will be

caught. Most on the list are.

Nevertheless, the top-10 program has captured the

public's imaginatuxi in so many cases — 131 fugitives

have been captured as a result of tips from citizens —
that the F.B.I. has actively tried to expand it. One update,

posting the list on the Internet, which has so far led to the

arrest oS one fugitive, is the F.B.L’s latest innovation

linking one of its most durable public-relations tactics to

the latest communications advances.

F.B.L officials said the most-wanted list has been
given a boost by television shows like “America’s Most
Wanted” or “Unsolved Mysteries,” i^ch have been
responsible for the apprehension of more than a dozen

top-10 suspects.

More technological change is coming. Soon, the still

photographs now displayed on the Internet, which
eclipsed the familiar black-and-white “wanted by the

F.B.I.” posters ffiat hang in post offices, are themselves

to be supplanted by computer systems that will let users

Continued on Page 4
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ANDREW PHILLIP CUNANAN
Akas: Andrew PhUUp OeSava

DESCRIPTION

Race: vyhite: Sex: Mae: height 5 9 -b lu . weigiu. ww

Eyes: Brown; Hair. Dark Brown.

CAUTION

CUNANAN iS BE*N6 SOUGHT WANTT-U
OCCURRED lU WH.LH
OUE.ST^ON:^J- W CHJCAOO. AM*.

WANTED BY ^
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In determining its 10 most-

wanted fugitives, the F.BX is

sensitive to changing national

phobias about crime. Currently,

suspec^ foreign terrorii^ are

weU-recvre^hted on the Ix^
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Women andAIDS

The Better Half Got the Worse End
By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG

HE headlines last week trumpeted

the good news: Deaths from AIDS

had dropped 19 percent in the Unit-

ed Stat^.
continuing a decline first

ted in May. The disease, it appears,

amed a comer in this country, chang-

rom a death sentence into a chronic,

able illness. As the Centers for Di^ase

•ol and Prevention declared, “We have

ed a new era in the H.I.V. epidemic.

: in the fine print of the Government s

tics was a less cheerful tale. Bctwera

and 1996, deaths of women decrease

St 7 percent, as against 22 “
And while the number of deaths

led 28 percent for whites, the drop was

ircent for blacks and 16 percent for

mic victims. . . .

5 turnaround, in other words, has pn-

iy benefited white men.

Problem Is Not Biology

,e gpod news is that death rates m
ng said Dr. Helene Gayle,

s the AIDS program at the

ol centers ‘“nie bad news *ati^

^wShaving the least benefd from

nSiii efforts end better therap.es ere

”t^“^"^Siculerly ttoubli^ for

for 20 percent of the

AIDS pcfNilatioo and are joining the nation’s

roster of cases faster than men. Most Infect-

ed women are also minorities, and most are

poor and uneducated. And tb^ chances for

survival are worse than for men, for reasons

that have iwhing to do with biok^y.

When women get the same treatments as

men, they fare just as well But research has

found that even when women are properly

diagnosed, they are ife«s likely than men to be

placed Ota antiviral therapy.

One study, published in 1994 in the Journal

of the American Medical Association,

tracked 768 women and 3.779 men for 15

months. It found that women were 33 percent

more likely to die than men who were com-

Midielle i^iiisniie New York Times

Deborah Gordan, who has AIDS, takes her 20 pills, whAe Jordan, hcg- grandson, waits.

parably ill when they entered the study. In

women, twice as oftm as in men, death was
the nrst sign chat H.I.V. was prceressing.

Women, it was clear, were waiting longer

than men to receive treatment

“It’s definitely a tale of two cities, two
said Dr. Kenneth H. Mayer,

director of the Brown University AIDS pro-

gram.
The reasons for this are complex and have

as much to do with socioeconomics and

culture as wifo gender. Homosexual men,

who account for the majority of men with

AIDS, are often politically active, with strong

networks of support. But many women with

AIDS, esqieits say, do not know even one

other woman infect with H.I.V.

“Women, especially women of color, don’t

have the time or the money or the energy to

be surfing the Internet to know what the new
and improved latest treatment is.” Dr.

Mitchell gaid “They tend overwhelmingly to

be mothers. They don’t have that leisure to

make AIDS the only focus in their life.”

The CD.C. reports that while AIDS is now
the third leading cause of death for Ameri-

can women aged 25 to 44, it is the leading

cause of death for African-American women
in that age group. In 1994, the coiters report-

ed that black women were almost 15 times

more likely than white women to test posi-

tive for H.LV.

Blade women are also more likely to shy

Continued on Page 3
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Last week Bosnian families examined the bodies of civilians killed by Serbs in 1992.

By CHRIS HEDGES

Sarajevo. Bosnia and Herzegovina

N
ationalism, far from being on

the wane as one might expect fol*

lowing the end of the war in Bosnia,

is far more entrenched and insid-

ious than it was when the conflict started.

When the war began, nationalism clearly

came from the top down. It was Slobodan

Milosevic, the President of Serbia, and

Franjo Tudjman, the President of Croatia,

who beat the drums of nationalism. But now,

after four years of heavy, daily propaganda,

Serbs and Croats alike have Finally ab-

sorbed the message that they were indeed

abused and persecuted. And in a sen^ they

are right

The war has left people with a greater

wellspring of hatred, a hatred that is much
more concrete. Hundreds of thousands of

Bosnians have lost homes, relatives and

friends, ending the war as destitute refu-

gees. V^ile older Yugoslavs could remem-
ber the horrors of ethnic cleansing during

World War II, they also had some 50 years

of relatively peaceful coexistence. Now the

grievances are new and tangible.

And with ethnic parties in power in all

three enclaves In Bosnia -o parties that

have nothing more to offer than the bombas-
tic cant of ethnic supremacy and solidarity

— the leaders need the tire of racial hatr^
to rage.

Television stations in the Croat. Serb mid

MusUm entities frequently show gruesome
footage of maimed bodies, decomposed
corpses being lifted from mass graves and
emotional interviews with victims. The

Nationalism came
from the top. Now it

has finally seeped

down into the public’s

consciousness.

sli^ts committed against the few minor-

ities that remain in opposing enclaves are

trumpeted in the pa^-controlled media.

And indoctrination is more effective now
that most ethnic communities have lost

contact with one another.

It is little wonder, then, that some 19

months after the signing of the Dayton
peace agreement, ethnic tensions show no

sign of dissipating. What is slightly more
surprising is that the people, who have no
love for their leaders, have also turned

against the peacekeepers.

Fear of Peacekeepers
Take, for exan^)!^ be reactiem to the

recent NATO-led operation to capmre two

Bosnian-Serb war .criminals. The operation

left one Serb paramilitary leader and
resulted in the d^)ortation of another Serb to

the intemattonal war crimes tribunal in The
Hague. Bosnian Serb leaders responded by
boycotting the joint institutions set up under

die Dayton accord and by broadcasting, on
state-controlled radio and television, news
reports designed to spread fear.

The broadcasts suggested that not only

In 1992, during a prisoner exchange, a procession of Serbs from Mostar Ceft) passed a procession of Mushms from Herzegovina.

war criminals would be subject to arrest, but

also any man who served in the Bosnian Serb

army during the war. After that there were
about half a dozen minor attacks against

intemational monitors and the 31,000 peace-

keeping troops, including one attack against

an American soldier stationed in the town of

Vlasenica.

The attacks and the boycott are largely

symbolic. No one has been seriously injured

and the joint instlnxtions have no influence in

the actual governing of Bosnia. But they are

a message to the outside world not to disrupt

the status qua
At first ^ance this might seem curious.

Few Bosnians express much love for their

leaders. Muslims in Sarajevo slam the ruling

party for its Islamic correctness and nepo-

tism. Ethnic Croats and Serbs are well

aware the corruption and brutality of their

leaders.

But while the ethnic leaderships have no

great following, they have managed to instill

in their people a deep fear of the opposing

ethnic groups. The war has transformed

neigldx^ who speak the same language and
are ethnically indistinguishable, into stereo-

types. Croats in the divided city of Mostar,

for example, will aver earnestly that just

over the bridge the Muslims are setting iq>

an Islamic state modeled after Iran. It is

nonsense, of course, but as propaganda it

works.

Winner Take All

If there were winners in this war. they are
the nationalist cliques in Zagreb, Belgrade

and Sarajevo, vrtiich have dealt a mortal

blow to the concept of a civil society and the

rule of law.

The rights of the individual are subjugated

to the aims of the ethnic state. All crimes and
repression, including ethnic cleansing and
murder, are justified in the state’s battle to

survive. And the rights of any ethnic minor-

ity, just by being a minority, are jettisoned to

purify the nation.

Serbs and Croats who lived in Sarajevo,

for example, have had their homes confiscat-

ed by the Mustuii Government and cannot

return to what is now a Muslim city. The
rival Bosnian Serb and Croat enclaves, along

with neighboring Croatia, have not only car-

ried out widespread confiscations but have
also pillaged, looted and murdered.

Even the institutions charged with provid-

ing a moral voice have been seduced by the

dark elixir of nationalism.

The Serbian Orthodox Church, which re-

mains closely linked to the Bosnian Serb

leadership, recently held a conference in

Belgrade on the “genocide" against Serbs in

the war. Although perb^ 90 percent of all

victims in the war were Muslim and Croat

they were not mentioned.

The Catholic church in Croatia has never

denounced the egr^ous crimes committed

by Croats against the Serb minority in this

war. And Islamic leaders in Sarajevo have
aisn readily given their blessing to die state.

The conflict has also snuffed out the ca-

reers of those who believed coexistence was
possible. Tolerant voices, like that of the

former Prime Minister Ante Markovic, are

now rarely heard, even within the disorgan-

ized and wc^ opp^illOD p^ie&
Any a<^ oF'~i^oncUiati^'.'^3d,,tol^

now comes at. the iitiUatlve of 'individUiUs.

But the wei^t of all those institutions that

have an iron hold over these three ethnic

enclaves easily crushes and renders insig-

nificant such small acts of charity.

Silliness as a Balm

Hogan! Germans Need You.
By ALAN COWELL

Berlin

B
urdened by decades of guilt, Germans are
understandably reluctant to mine their past for

,

laughs. So it’s surprising to say the least that

each evening at 5:30 the ratings jump by 50
percent on the Munich-based Cable One network, as up
to 840,000 Germans tune in to “Hogan’s Heroes," the

American prisoner-of-war sitcom that even some Amer-
icans criticized as insensitive to World War ll’s horrors

when it first aired in the 1960's.

Here, writ large in this comedy of caricatures, are
the gray and black uniforms of the Hitler era, the barbed
wire and the wooden huts of a prison camp — totems
that usually evoke feelings of shame mixed with revul-

sion in Germans. So what’s the joke?

“It's very simple,” said Jo^ Joffe, a newspaper
commentator in Munich. The two main German charac-

ters of the series — Colonel Klink, the prison comman-
dant, and the beefy guard Sergeant Schultz — “are
absolutely non-threatening.’’

“They are bumbling fools vbo do not confront

Germans with the classic Hollywood image of the cold,

ultra-competent Nazi, the cruel Himmler figure bestrid-

ing the world in jackboots." he said.

That is to say, Germans don't mind laughing at

Germans in Nazi uniforms provided they are clearly,

very clearly, shown to be buffoons— as Third Reich Lite

rather than the manifestations of 20th-century evil that

Germans regularly see in their history books and much
of the rest of popular culture.

Cageful of Heroes
This explanation of the show’s current appeal is

supported by its muted track record in Germany. When
first introduced here in 1992 by another channel, with a
title that translates roughly as “Barbed Wire and Clean

Heels," it was aired without attention to certain nuances

of presentation. And it was a ratings flop. Then Cable One
hired some creative dubbers to rework it a bit.

It was renamed, somevriiat more whimsically, “A
Cageful of Heroes." KUnk and Schultz were given broad

Swabian and Bavarian dialects, playing on regional

stereotypes to underline the notion that they are comic

figures — not to be confused with, say, the depraved

concentration camp commandant played by Ralph

Fiennes in Che Steven Spielberg film “Schindler’s ZJst.”

Touchy plot lines in the original American episodes,

like a German plan to blitz London, were written out and
replaced with a German plan to bombard Britain with

condoms and thus win the war through birth control —
shades of Woody Allen's comedic dubbing of a Japanese

spy thriller in “What’s Up, Tiger Lily?"

And, of course, the show’s stiff-arm salutes could not

be accompanied by “Hell Hitler!" Instead, the new
dubbing has German officers barking out, ‘"niis is how

high die cornflowers grow!" as they raise their arms.

The ratings have soared, and Cable One credits the

revamping for the turnabout Although the show gener-

ates nothing like the viewership of top German programs
(No. 1 is a nightly newscast that draws some 8.44 million

viewere), “Hogan’s Heroes” is first in its time slot among
Germany’s newer cable channels, says Cable One, which

is available nationally. In contrast, “Seinfeld," another

American import, was canceled by die channel this

month because, as one insider put it its “slick. East Coast
American humor just passed people by."

Ridiculous? Yes. Funny? Well . . .

The success of “Hogan’s Heroes” here is all the

more remarkable in light of German laws drawn up
spedfically to prevent glorificaticm of the Third Reich or
trivialization of the Holocaust But the show passes
muster. The smart American — epitomized by Bob
Crane in the role of CoL Robert Hogan — always outwits

the dumb German, while the Wehrmacht is reduced to an
array of scheming, ineffective dolts. And in the German
view, the show’s very silliness distances it from the
realities of genocide.

Indeed, its inoffensiveness — if not its wit — seems
broadly accepted. “I don’t see anything insulting in the

one or two episodes I’ve seen," said Ignatz Bubis, the
head of the main Jewish organization in Germany. “On
theotherhand, it's not very funny; ridiculous, yes, but not

worth laughing at”
But— again, this being Germany— can anything be

that simple? Can the past ever be diminished, forgotten

or gloss^ over?

Comic relief, of course, can’t exist without Angst —
otherwise, what would it provide relief from? And so it

can be argued that “Hogan's Heroes" provides an anti-

dote to a veritable catalogue of anguished re-examina-
tions of German war culpability in poimlar culture.

Ibe most striking visual example is "Schindler’s

LisL" The 1994 movie, profoundly shocking to young
Germans in particular, exploded a myth. Until then,

many Germans preferred not to question the notion that

they or their forebears were helpless against Hitler’s

po^r. Instead, the example of Oskar Schindler bore the
deeply disturbing message that even a cynical business-

man could do something to save Jews while the bulk of

"good" Gennans did nothing.

Against that, “A Cageful of Heroes," running in its

revised form since 1993, offers a balm. The monocled CoL
Wilhelm Klink (Werner Klemperer) and SgL Hans
Schultz (John Banner), the guard widi an appetite for

bratwurst and denial ("I see notheeng"), are counter-

points to the sadistic camp commandant of “Schindler’s

List" No one dies in “Hogan’s Heroes." Rather than

despise their captors, Mr. Joffe notes, the prisoners are in

cahoots with them to dupe the bigwigs in Berlin.

Significantly, moreover, the bulk of the audience that

has elevated the American series to near cult status is

composed of 14- to-29-year-old males, said Petra Wirtz, a

spokeswoman for Cable One.

In other words, those who watch the series are not

contemporaries of the real Klinks and Schultzes who bore
arms and watched over camps ; they are a newer genera-
tion for whom the horrors are more distant, for vrtiom

being German means living in a peaceful, comfortable
Europe in which naikuialism has been subsumed in the
striving for a broader, continent-wide identity. That
perhaps, is why the series, produced in Che United Stattt

between 1965 and 1971 (and stiU shown in some markets
there), took more than 25 years to cross the Atlantic.

“Normally when you are confronted with German
history, you learn about evil and feelings of guilt,” said
Bemd Nussbaum. a 26-year-old student in Bonn. “This is

Che opposite. It's sarcastic and ironic and you don't feel

..... --7- , MR. owwn JO &UUUW
duUied version of providing an
dose of what she called "antiwar comedy” that fi'

mto modem Germany's browUy pacifist mood..
P^aps the most telling message of all is-th!

a foreign-made farce to bypass Germany’^ m
reluctance to be seen as trivializing a monstro
Ihus, here as anywhere else, it has become^
to laugh at what Aristotle defined as comedy’s
^tialjuxtaposition-me bishop and the banana
the world's greatest evil brought low by a' tda
siknitzel and sauezkrauL
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Flew to Mars
ure.

By AMY Harmon

“ allegedly land-

^ on ^ moon, conspiracy buffscomplained that not iidS“ation had been releaSirf
whether it really had or not

^
The-Sk^stics are still ruffled about themoon landing. ‘Ihousands ofpict^™!

sKfflS jnd yet aie pnbBc is only&same dozen orso — don’t vau
demanded on anTS--

net news group last week.

2^ .evffl ^ most determined doubtercam mate the same case for the Sto
have been bombarded with higb-resoluti«
la^es, conferences aS^iogiS
reading. Yet perhaps precisely because oftte abundance of information, suspicions
about the v^ity of the data co^fr^
outer space have soared- especially on the
Internet, the infonnadon overload,^ amorphwis network often fostere thenaggi« hoi» that if only aU the data on itatm be adequately sorted, truth would
finaUy emerge. This is coupled with the
utter certainty that such nirvana can never
be attained, and thus the peculiarly comfort^mg suspicion that something important is
b«ng hidden. And the Pathfinder landina
plays right into such binary logic.

There’s such a glut of information any-
way that there'h a cognitive dissonance,”
said lUchard Megger, whose World Wide
Web site, www.disinfacom, has been a hub
of Mars conjecture. “TTiere’s this incredible
distrust about what we’re being told about
everything and it resonates through the
whole culture I think that’s a good thing.”
With no editing for space, taste or accura*

cy, e-speculation can get rather elaborate.
Not much gets past the pros in altconspii^

for instance. “GOLD ON MARS,” is the
title line of a long exchange on sci.eleciron-
ics.(^ign. A loud if not necessarily large
oOTtingent also continues to bemoan the
choice of the Ares VaUis plain as Pathfind-
ers landing site, over the preferable C^o-
nia. As perhaps not everyone knows, Cydo*^ is a rock configuration on the other side
of the planet that marks the site of “the
monuments and ruins of an ancient clvlliza-

The Mars mission
brings out the

conspiracy theories.

Cion," according to one of several World
Wide Web p^es on the subject.
But the wide range of Interact theories

about the Pathfinder spacecraft's true ac-
tivities can ultimately be broken down into
two basic camps:

1. Pathfinder is nowhere near Mars. If it
exists at all, it is most likely in Albuquerque,
although possibly Arizona. Or Australia. If
you look closely at some at the alleg^ Mars
pictures, you can see a lizard, an Evian
bottle or a speckle from the Photoshop
computer program NASA is using to manu-
facture the pictures. The sdencists, or their
anonymous backers, or whoever it is chat
really runs the United States Government,
anyway, are pocketing the
1 Pathfinder is on Mars, but does the

Government reaUy think we’re stupid
enou^ to believe they would go to this much
trouble Just to collect a bunch of rocks? 11
you look closely at some of the pictures you
can see a Martian foo^rinL Or at least
some moss. The Government has for years

covered up previous extraterrestrial con-
tact and this is a) Just one more piece of the
big lie or b) a transparent attempt to dis-
tract attention from the 50th anniversary of
the U.F.O. crash in Roswell N.M., just as
that ridicukuts weather balloon story was
finally about to bite tte dust.

Greetings, Earther
The NASA folks, sUU stinging from accusa-

tions that the Mars Observer spacecraft that
disappeared in 1093 was in fact blasted out of
space by aliens, don’t take kindly to either
suggestion, infuhte variations of which have
been streaming into the Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratory via electronic mail

“This isi't Capricorn One,” said NASA's
Kirk GoodaU, referring to the 1978 film that
portrayed a NASA-orchestrated fake Mars
landing on a soundstage in the desert “This
is the first mission when we’ve released the
pictures and results almost immediately.

We’re not concealing anything.”
Perhaps that's the problem. When it

comes to things space age, the line between
reality and its varUxis r^resentatkns has
long been easily blurred. Orson Welles’s 1938
reading of “War of the Worlds” found an
audience all too prepared to believe in its

fantastic account In the 1971 movie “Dia-
monds Are Forever,” James Bond drove a
buggy through a fake moonscape in Nevada.
And conspiracy aficionado have con-
tended that the moon landing
filmed by Stanley Kubrick of “2001” fame.
Bui especially now. believing in aliens or

HoUywot^ special effects may be more pal-
atable than confronting the unsattiing reali-
ties of what science is capable of. And the
deluge of Mars information may iwafro it that
much easier to ascribe elusiveness to an
obvious truth.

On the other hand, an E-mail majeeagA
circulated on the internet last week indirat^^
that maybe the truth is not all that obvious to

Johns Dykes

Manians. eidier. “Mars Air Force Denies
Stories of UFO Crash.” the mpgsagi* began.
This was the report: “Valles Marineris
(MPI) — A spokesthing for Mars Air Force
denounced as false rumors that an alien
Space craft crashed in the desert, outside of
Ares Valiis on Friday. Appearing ai a press
conference today. General Rgnnrmy the
Lesser, stated chat ’the object was. in faci a
harmless high-altitude weather baUoon, not
an alien spacecraft' General Rgnnrmy the
I.esser stated that hysterical stories of a
detachable vddcle roaming across the Mar--
tian desen were blatant fiction, provoked by
incidences involving swamp gag
“But the general public has been slow to

acc^ the Air Force’s e3q)lanation of recent
events, preferring to speculate on the ‘other-
worldly’ naOM of the crash debris. Conspir-
acy theorists have roademned Rgrmnny's
statements as evidence of ‘an obvious Gov-
ernment cover-up,’ pointing out that Mars

' has no swamps.”

Re~enacting Flight 800

By MATTMEV E. WALD

'

Washington
WO days short of a year since Trans
World Airlines Flight 800 exploded
in flight, crash investigators ran oneH of the most elaborate re-enactments

ever, from the same airport, at the same
hour of takeoff, flying a 747 of the same
vincage over the same flight path. In the
belly tank of the ^ane was the same amount
of fuel from the same refioery In Greece,
warmed to about the same temperature by
the air-anditiODing equipment and — by
chance— by tbe same sultry weather as on
July 17, 1996.

The cockpit crew members threw switch-
es on their coatrol panels at precisely tbe
times that the T.W.A. crewmen had. But this

time, about 150 s^isors tracked tempera-
tures, pressures and fuel/air ratios that had
never been measured before. Tbe re-enact-
ment was a success in tbe sense that the
plane reached the altitude at triiich tbe
explosion occurred within 30 seconds of

Flight 800’s fli^t time.

What is spookiest is not the re-enactment
itself, but chat it may turn out to be £he way
of tbe ftiture.

Most crash investigations end guidkly,
because of clues in the wredtage or infor-

matint firom tbe ‘1)lack boxes.” tite flight

data recordm* and cockpit voice recorder.
This monttl at the National Transpoitaticxi
Safety Board’s urging, the Federal Aviation
Administration ordered airlines to upgrade
their old black boKS, and manufacturers to

put better ones oh new jidane. That should

In the Air, No Mysteries Allowed
cut the mimbm* of future mysteries.
But for those investigations that are not

wrapped up quickly, more and more is

required. The reascm is that itgardless of
tbe cost, public tolerance for unexplained
air disasters is near zera More than teow-
ing whether cell phones cause brain tumors
or Aether acid rain kills forests, people
want to know what made Flight 800 blow up,
killing all 230 people aboard.

Fear of Uncertainty
Pidiiic officials confronting other mysteri-

ous deaths could probably solve more than
230 of them with a budget of more than
$130,000 per death, which is ^at the safety
board has committed so far. (Hie F.B.1.
hasn’t said what it has spent, but it is proba-
bly more.) But cost is nett a factor.
What counts is the fear of uncertainty.

. “This Is a hard business, and it probably is

only going to get harder,” the chainnaa of

the s^ety board. James HaU, said in an
interview. “The fewer accidents you have,
the more reliance you have on aviation trans-
poitaUon, the less tolerance we have for
accidena.” And the eiqiectation is that flie

Government knows everything and should
ted everything.

Yet the explanations also tend to be in-
creasingly complicated. Planes do not crash
for simple reasons; years of learning from
mistake have made planes ever safer. That
means each crash is caused by a rare combi-
nation of complex circumstances.
Future investigations may also be compli-

cated because they involve new issues posed
by aging aircraft, as the number of old
planes grows. Age coild be a factor in tbe
crash of TWA 800, which was 25 years old,
though there is no evidence so far.

No maner what the cause, concern over
the crash of Flight 800 is so widespread a
year later that news organizations are con-
ducting polls of the kind usually used in tbe
New Hampshire primary. On the eve of the
anniversary, Fot News said it bad surveyed
901 registered voters and found that mechan-

The public wants to

knowwhy crashes

happen. And it thinks

the Government
always has the answer.

ical failure was the leading candidate in tbe
public’s mind, with a missile a strong second
and a bomb lagging in third.

Frustration Upon High
The question alsocomes up at Presidential

appearances. President Clinton, adted about
Flight 800 in a Rose Garden appearance oa
the anniversary, said he was frustrated “not
toknow 100 percent t^tat caused that crash.”

Eventually, he might know. But tbe inves-
tigation has already consumed more thai) a
year and is likely to take at least another.
TTte Safety Board has spent neariv 830 mii-

years will cost $10 million and before it is
done it will push the boundaries of engineer-
ing knowledge.
Two years would still be far short of the

record, however. Later this year, investiga-
tors hope to wrap up tbe 1994 crash of a
USAir 737 near Pittsburg That investiga-
tion required the safety board to fly two
airplanes in a re-«nactment. a 737 phis a 727
of the ktod that had crossed the USAir
plane’s path moments before tbe appiA»nt
To learn eveiything possible about another

cra^ of an American Eagle turboprop in
Roselawn, Ind., in October 1994, the board
flew me of those planes, an ATR-72, behind
an Air Force tanker that sprayed it with
water at high altitude to re-create icing.
The Transportation Department has com-

mitted the FAA. to a goal of zero accidents.
But tbe way there could lead through even
b^er crashes in the future. Difficult as it is
to confront tbe crash of a li^itly loaded 737
with “only” 230 people aboard, Mr. Hall said
that the pressures on investigators and the
efibrts required will grow again. Plane man-
^acturers are working on plans, be said, for
jets that could carry 1,000 passerigers.

Re-enacting Flight 800: a 747 takes off.
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The Better Half Got the \A^rse End
Continued From Page I

away from AIDS treatmmt, said Dr. Janet Mitchell, die

head of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at

Interfaith Medical Center in Brooklyn. “Communities of

cxHoT tend to see Western medicine as an alternative and

to see naturalistic, holistic approaches as what they win

try first,” she said. “If that fails, then maybe they'll say,

'Well all ri^t. Doc, I’ll take your pills.’
”

In a sense, tbe AIDS gender gap reflects the history

of women with AIDS, a history in which women have

always lagged behind men. AIDS made its first appear-

ance in the United Stales in 3983 in homoseamal men, who

are now reaping roost of the benefits of early prevention

and education efforts. It was not until several years later

that women began turning up with AIDS In laige

bers. Some eiqierts say it is to be expected tbat deaths Jn

gromen will peak later in the epidemic.

Theresa McGovern, the legal director of tte

Law Project in Manhattan, holds a different view. She

Slames the Federal Government for the

rince tbe beginning of this epiitemic, she complained,

‘women have been overlooted.”

Women and AIDS
AIDS-related deaths among women are not falling

as sharply as those among men, and most women with

AIDS are members of minorities.

Estimaiednamb&-
ofAIDS-related deaths

^om January to September.

fiS 1995
1996

AIDS cases reported
among women in 199G.

Asian/Pacific (slander/

Amerfcan Indian

1% I

-22%

Sousa. CaniBistorPiseasBCBnireianaP*eyeniion

inc N4W 'tan 1 unK*

Ms. McGovern noted that It was not until 1993, after
her group brought suit, tbat tbe Centers for Disease
Control expanded its official list of AIDS-related ningccy«^

to include ailments that are particular to women, g»ch as
cervical cancer and chronic 3^east iofectioos. And even
now. maiQr doctors fail to reccignize tiiese ennditions as
signs of H.LV. infection.

Moreover, it has only been four years since the
National Institutes of Healtb b^ao permitting women of
childbeazlDg to participate in the early phases of
AIDS clinical trials. Today, women account for 16 peremit
of the patients in Government-financed AIDS studies,
according to Dr. Anthony Fauci director of tbe National
Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases.

There are some efforts to close the AIDS gender gap.
Tbe Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation, the ch^tahle
arm of tbe f^annaceuticai company, receotiy gave
$220,000 to the American Foundation for AIDS Reseazth
to establish the first national program to recruit and keep
women in clinical trials. The foundation is giving tbe
money to 12 community groups to study vfeys to over-
come obstacles tbat keep women from enrolling in re-
search, such as lack of day care or transportation.

After newAIDS drugs taVp
wide effect, the gender gap is

going to get even bigger.

But Dr. Arthur Amman, who heads the AIDS re-
search fo^atioo, does not expect change in the num-
bers anytime soon. The statistics just released, he saj^i

do not fully reflect the impact of protease inhibitors, tbe
new drugs that have revolutionized AIDS treatment
“After we see the impact of the protease inhibitors," he
said, “the gap is going to get even bigger.”

Perhaps just as troubling as the new nnmho^ DrAmman and others say, is the false impression they
have left with the public. “You are reading in the paper
tbat the epidemic is over,” said Ms. McGovern, tbe li^
aid lawyer, “and yet we are still watching these women
die.”
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The Nation

Gen. Wiiliam Westmoreland, shown at a 1 967 briefir^, was accused of understating enemy strength.

K»rflyBn K. Y«TV New Yorti Times

LieuL Col. Oliver L. Nortii misled Congress about arms sales to Iran. Lieut. KeUy FUnn lied about a love affair.

A Rigidly Flexible Notion of Truth
By ELAINE SCIOLINO

WashingtonWHEN it comes to telling the truth, the

American military draws a clear bri^t

line.':

Under the Uniform Code of Military

Justice, any person who knowingly deceives, signs any

false record or makes **any other false official state-

ment” will be “punished as a court-martial may direct"

The reason for such uncompromising harshness

makes sense: a bond of trust between a commander and

the troops is crucial to winning wars. The punishment

for deception is much tougher for officers, are held

to a higher ethical standard than enlisted soldiers.

Where civilian life accepts lying in the name of good

manners, privacy and many other matters, the military

feels it cannot
“On the battlefield people's lives are dependent on

the word of others," said Maj. Lindsey E. Arnold, an

Army chaplain and an expert on ethics. “The issues here

are ones of life and death.”

In the 1991 war against Iraq, a soldier falsified a

report on whether a resupply route from Saudi Arabia

into Iraq wasJree of mines, ft wasn't, and an American

officer was Miled when a mine exploded.

But the immutable need to teU the truth on the

battlefield clashes with the reality of peacetime. The
militaiy, It turns out. is often as inclined as other

employers to tolerate, encourage and sometimes re-

quire people to lie

In matters of the heart, for e.xample, militaiy rules

encourage forms of deception. Unlike stealing and mur-

der, fraternization and adultery are punishable only

when they disrupt good order and discipline.

If an affair is discreet, it hurts no one, the reasoning

goes. Concealment keeps one from becoming a criminaL

The military does not seek out adulterers and fracemiz-

ers, and it Is only when their activity is reported that an

investigatioa is started and the accused is called upon to

tell the truth.

The Air Force, which prosecutes adultery and frat-

ernization more vigorously than the other services, says

it is encountering more cases involving lying, which is a

more serious charge tiian fraternization or adultery.

Taka the of First LieuL Kelly FUnn, the first

female B-52 pilot, who was charged with committing

adultery with a cMlian married to an enlisted airman,

and other offenses. The adultery charge would have

brought a maximum prison sentence of one year; her

sworn statement that the relationship was “platonic”

when it was not could have brought five years.

Doing the Right Thing

The case of Second Lieut William EL Kite Jr., a

security police supervisor, is even more dramatic. He
was initially charged with two counts of fraternization,

even though it invoived only one woman, an enlisted

airman who left the service and became his wife. He

twice denietLto bis superiors that.tiiey werq involved, but

confronted with records of their; jtelepbooe ci^veriiaijons,

he confessed' He was praised for dp^ ttw right piling —
and promptly' charged with two iii^ances of lying. The

two fraternization charges could have carried a prison

sentence of up to four years, the lying charges 10.

Lieutenants FUnn and ICite received general discharges.

Living a lie is the only way homosexuals can serve in

the military. Three weeks into his Presidency in 1993,

President Clinmn vowed to end the need tor such lying.

But that’s not what happened. And despite recent court

chal^ges, the current “Don't ask, don’t tell” policy

codiftes the practice of deception that is anathema to the

ffliiitary code.

As a National Security Council aide. LieuL CoL

Oliver L. North was convicted in 1989 of three felony

counts, including “aiding and abetting" the Reagan Ad-

The military has good
reasons never to tolerate

lying. Except sometimes.

ministration's elfort to deceive Congress when he wrote

false chronologies about the arms-for-hostages initiative

in Iran. A year later, a Federal appeals court threw out

the convictions because his immunized testimony had

been improperly used against him.

Tuning less than the whole truth, purportedly in the

interest of national security, does not carry the same
stigma as lying to save one’s skin.

During the Vietnam War, Gen. William C. Westmore-

land and his aides were accused of deliberately giving

falsely low estimates of the Vietcong's troop strength in

1967, in the months leading up to the Tet offensive.

the 1991 Gulf war, Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, the

commander of American troops, gave news bnefii^

based on bomb damage assessments that many intelh-

gence analysts disputed as far too optimistic Both gener-

als denied the accusations.

Lies of Omission

"Every profession develops a set of exceptions

where it thinks it is all right to He," said Sissela Bok, the

authorof the 1978 classic, “Lying” (Pantheon Books). “In

the military the big exception has to do wiih lying to the

enemy, and there it Is sometimes justified. The trouble is

that it involves lying to your own citizens as weU."

Gen. Joseph Ralston of the Air Force, who was up for

Che job of Chairman of Joints Chiefs of Staff at the time of

the KeUy Hinn imbroglio, was criticized for failing to

inform Secretary of Defense William Cohen ^)Out an

adulterous relationship he had 13 years before.

“General Ralston's socalled 'lies of omission’ are

more harmful to good order and discipline than any lies

that any li^tenants tell regarding their sex lives." wrote

CapL Joseph E. Cazenavecte, Lieutenant ECite’s lawyer.

“Now with General Ralston continuing in his post despite

his adultery and omissions, the existence of a double

standard is ratified.''

Before he withdrew from the running, General Ral-

ston told Mr. Cohen be had tried to learn from his

mijgrake. “Our armed forces are composed of human
beings that strive to meet the highesr standards every

day." he said, “but 1 am acutely aware of human
strengths and human frailties."

It Worked in Watergate

Playing the Immunity Card

Cearw Tama/Tbe New Yerti Times

John W. Dean 3d followed text with his fingers during Senate Watergate committee testimony in 1973.

By STEPHEN LABATON

Washington

AETER being granted immuni^ by Congress a
generation ago and providing the extraordi-

nary testimony that helped topple President
Richard M. Nixon, John W. Dean 3d, his former

White House counsel, spent four months in Federal
custody for conspiracy to obstruct justice.

Now a new Congressional committee investigating

a different White House is contemplating whether to

confer immunity on John Huang, the former top Demo-
cratic fund-raiser and Government official. But most
lawmakers assume Mr. Huang could never be prosecut-

ed if he testified as Mr. Dean was. That is because since

Watergate, a Federal appeals court examining the

Iran-contra case against Oliver L. North erected virtu-

ally insurmountable barriers to prosecutors who go
after witnesses immunized by Congress.

Congress now grants immunity less often than in

the days before the North decision. But an old tension

between immunity and prosecution survives.

A legal concept first developed in 18th-century

Britain, immunity in the United States is intended to

protect the Fifth Amendment ri^t against self-incrim-

ination while still giving investigators the ability to

gather evidence. It is the reverse of the Miranda
warning, itself rooted in the Fifth Amendment: A
wimess granted immunity has no right to remain silenL

but nothing that he says can be used against him.

Congress passed the first immunity law in 1857 to

force testimony of bribery and corruption in the House
of Representatives over the disposal of public lands.

Before long, criminals looked upon it as their get-out-of-

jail card.

The courts have made
Congress choose between

fact-finding and prosecuting.

“For five years, rascals and scalawags of various

stripes journeyed with celebrity to Congress to confess

and thus receive an 'immunity bath’ chat cleansed

them, if not of their sins, at least of legal culpability for

crimes committed,” wrote James Hamilton, a lawyer

on the Senate Watergate committee, in his book “The

E’ower to Probe" (Random House, 1976).

The current law was adopted in 1970 as part oFthe

Omnibus Crime Control Act that the Justice Depart-

ment proposed at a time when Mr. Dean was an aide to

Attorney General John N. MitcheU.

Mr. Dean said he was willing to testify without

immunity. But because Che White House tapes had not

yet surfaced and his testimony was sure to be chal-

lenged by Mr. Nixon’s top aides, his lawyer, Charles N.

Shaffer, insisted he seek immunity.
Still, the Watergate committee’s chief counsel,

Sam Dash, was unwilling to accept Mr. Shaffer’s ver-

sion of Mr. Dean's testimony before recommending
iromunify. So Mr. Dash held a series of 2 A.M. rendez-

vous with Mr. Dean.

These secret sessions, the two men recounted in

interviews last week, were to persuade Mr. Dash that

Mr. Dean deserved immunity because he was a credi-

ble witness and because he had important, and incrimi-

nating, things to say about President Nixon. Under an

unusual arrangement, Mr. Dash agreed that if the

committee did not grant immunity, he would not use the

information. The special prosecutor at the time, Archi-

bald Cox, opposed granting immunity, fearing it would
compromise his investigation and possible prosecu-

tions.

Id hindsight it is clear to the prosecutors and

Congressional investigators of Watergate that the im-

munity conferred on 27 witnesses was essential.

Taking the FKih

Yet that immunity did not prevent many of the

targets from being convicted. In part, this was because

many of Mr. Nixon’s lieutenants, uncomfortable with

the image of themselves taking the Fifth AmendmenL
never sought immunity.

During the Iran-contra hearings, many more White

House aides Invoked the Fifth. Eager to find a compel-

ling witness and to hear Mr. North's account, the com-

mittee hastily granted him immunity without finding out

beforehand what he would say. That decision proved
fatal to the prosecutors, who saw Mr. North’s conviction

reversed by a Federal appeals court

Hobson’s Choice
"The Fifth Amendment requires that the Govern-

ment establ'ish priorities before making the immuniza-
tion decision," wrote Judges Laurence EL Siiberman and
David 6. Senteile. two of the most conservative Reagan
ai^intees of the United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia, as they accepted the argument of
the American Civil Liberties Union and overturned the
conviction of Mr. North. "The Government must occa-
sionally decide which it values more: immunization
(perh^ to discharge institutional duties, such as con-
gressional fact-finding and information dissemination)
or prosecution."

If the Government chooses immunify, the judg^
said, then it must understand that “it is taking a great
chance that the witness cannot constitutionally be Indict-

ed or prosecuted.”

Congress has granted immunify to more than 300
witnesses since 1970. But Mr. Dean said he never
considered using his to avoid a conviction. “1 tried to do
the right thing, and to me that was to accept responsibil-

ity,*' he said. “It would be a pretty shallow victory to get
off on a technicality as Ollie North did.”

Mr. Dean says his lawyer still thinks he had good
grounds to challenge the charges against him. “Charlie

said U) me a few years ago that we bad a much better

case than Ollie North ever had." he said.

Top 10 List

As Mirror
Continued From Page 1

see suspects move and speak on screen.

Mr. Cunanan, who seems to change his look with
chameleonlike ease, can been seen on the World Wide
Web at www.fbigov/mostwant/cunaJito), where the
suddenly famous image of the choirboy in short dark
hair and wire-rimmed glasses seems jarringly at odds
with the man with the blond buzz cue who glares from
one of three “additional photos."

In recent years, the F.B.l.'s concern with terror-
ism has prompted it to publicize its list abroad, relying
on overseas newspapers and the Voice of America to
translate news about the fugitives into other lan-
guages. Last month, the Top 10 became nine with the
capture in Pakistan of Mir Amil ECansi after four years
on the run as the suspect in the shooting deaths of two
C.I.A. employees outside the agency’s gates in 1993.
(Officials said the $2 million reward, rather than the
wanted JisL was pivotal in the arrest)

Where the Money Was
Suspects like Mr. Kansi were nowhere to be fbund

in 1950, when the list was first circulated to newspapers,
magazines and radio and TV stations. Back then the
agency considered bank heists serious enough to mavo
room on the list for Willie Sutton, who robbed hanirc

because that’s where the money was.
The 19W’s brou^t a new era. The list reflected the

preoccupation of the F.B.L Director, J. Edgar Hoover,
with wbat he viewed as subversive political figures. In
that decade black militant and antiwar radicals it
to the top 10. including H. Rap Brown. Angela Dav^
Bernadine Dohrn and ECatherine Ann Power.

The list bad its full complement in 1970 when Mr,
Hoover was said to have ordered it ^anded to 14 to
include four men wanted in the fatal bombing at a
University of Wisconsin mathematics research center
affiliated with the military. One has never been found.

Later, the country’s widening concern about nar-
cotlcs prompted the F.B.I. to place drug lords in the top
10. including Juan Garcia Abrego, arrested last year.’
The most recent shift is the em^asis on terrorists.
Prominent on the list now are the two menchar^ with
planting die bomb aboard Pan Ana Flight 103 whfdi
disintegrated in a firebaU over Lockerbie. Scotiand. in'
1988, killing 270 people.

* owiuaai, m
Still, fugitives suspected of violent crimes occupy a

secure niche. As an interstate fugitive azxl heore a
Federal outlaw, Mr. Cunanan joined several otbeis
w^ted in homicide-related offenses. (In general, homi-
cide Itself is not a Federal crime unless tiie victim is a
law-enforcement officer or Government employee)

In past years, other well-knpwn fughive tdllers
have made it on the UsL The serial killer Theodore
Bundy was on the list for five days in 1978. James Earl
Ray, the Rot. Dt. Martin Luther ICing Jr.’s

on the list— twice. He was on tor two nwifha as a
mgitive in 1968 and again when he escaped for two days
in 1977, As one Federal law enforcement official who

closely foUowed the top-10 list described it, “Homi-
cide Is one crime that is never out of fashion."
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In a Scandal, Sears Reveals its Tougher Side
By BARNABY J. FEDER

Chicago
|ECAUSE p disabled, financial-
I ly strapped Massachusetts fa-r ther was desperate to keep a

television set to entertain his chil-
dren, Arthur C. Martinez faces a
defining mbnaent in his remarkable
career as dbairman and chief execu-
tive of Sears,^Roebuck & Company.
The father, Francis M. La-

tanowic^ . overwhelmed by his
monthly bills from Sears, turned for
help last November to Carol Kenner,
chief judge of the United States
BaxikTuptcy Court in Boston. Judge
Kenner wondered why Sears was in
content with Mr. Latanowich, who
had gone through bankruptcy pro-
ceedings in 1996 that should have
wiped clean his debts to the compa-
ny.

Her astomsbing conclusion; Sears
bad talked Mr. Latanowich into sign-
ing a new debt-collection contract
chat used threatening wording that it

had been told in conn was illegal in
Massachusetts, and then, to avoid
having.the contract thrown out, had
Ignored its obligation to file it with
the bankruptcy coun for review.

Further inquiries revealed that
Sears bad been doing much the same
with other debtors. It had routinely
skipped filing such contracts in some
areas as far back as 1985, and since

1992 it had collected up to $160 mil-
lion without judicial oversi^t.
*‘^ars looked the bankruptcy laws

straight in the eye and defied them,”
said Jay Westbrook, an expert on
bankruptcy law at the University of
Texas.
For Mr. Martinez, who says he

learned of the illegal activity in
March, the revelations came as a
bitter surprise. Nearly five years
earlier, he had arrived at Sears head-
quarters in Hoffman Estates, III.,

with a mission to revive a corporate
dinosaur. Sears's aging stores and
beloved but outdated catalogue were
performing so weakly that the retail-
er was getting nearly all of its profits
from the finance charges paid by Its
38 million credit-card customers,
^d. just months before he took the
job, the company’s reputation and
sales had been battered by disclo-
sures that some of its auto-service
centers had routinely bilked custom.-
ers by performing unnecessary re-
pairs.

Mr. Martinez proceeded to puli off
one of the great corporate turn-
arounds of modem history, through
cost cutting, sharper marketing and
Improved efficiency. Profits soared,
Sears’s stock roughly quadrupled
and he became a hero on Wall StreeL
Through it all, Mr. Martinez was

working hard to put his stamp on
Sears's corporate culture, starting
with a "zero tolerance” policy for
ethical lapses. Now, figuring out why
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PERFORMANCE IN U.S, DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURR.

Week Week YTD YTD Mddend YTD
Country Index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index %Chg.

Australia 234.83 - 0.7 16 5.8 20 3.61 211.06 73.6

Austria 203.31 1.8 7 7.1 18 1.74 189.14 24.4

Belgium 252.21 - 1.1 18 10.8 16 2.97 230.01 29.0

Brazil 266.43 -14.5 28 41.5 1 1.37 534.22 47.3

Britain 319.93 0.5 13 13.0 14 3.56 283.26 155

1 A T *L Canada 219,56 1.1 9 15.7 12 167 218 62 160

1 1 1 i
1 QT Denmark 414.05 1.9 6 17.6 10 7.33 384.08 36.0

1 \J i—' 1O 1 Finland 309.14 3.0 3 25.9 4 1.60 343.27 44.5

France 226.05 - 3.2 22 5.6 21 2.46 214.55 22.9

ft * Germany 231.96 2.2 5 22.1 8 1.31 215.94 41.9

HongK^ 532.87 0.5 12 5.1 22 286 530.10 5.3

li 1 Ui Indonesia 235.15 - 3.5 24 3.0 23 1.79 363.52 9.9
Jk A A *

Ireland 374.03 1.3 8 13,7 13 2.73 351.84 28.5

Italy 102.92 2.7 4 23.3 6 1.84 134.12 41.5

Jar»n 137.32 1.0 11 6.4 19 0.79 100.27 5.9

Malaysia 460.21 - 5.2 27 -23.7 26 1.47 466.68 -20.5

Mexico 1.677.76 - 3.3 23 37.5 2 1.28 14.524.61 38.3

Netherlands 417.31 - 1.2 19 24.1 5 2.03 383.94 447

New Zealand 90.03 - 5.0 26 - 1.9 24 3.96 73.26 6.2

Norway 321.81 0.3 14 8.9 .17 1.90 323.27 26.2

Philippines 153.48 7.1 1 -24.6 27 0.88 214.97 -19.5
'

Singapore 378.09 - 2.2 21 - 9.9 25 1.19 255.57 - 5.6

' •

*

South Africa 359.61 1.1 10 12.9 15 2.41 356.69 10.2

Spain 256.16 - 4.9 25 16.5 11 2.26 292.61 35 1

Sweden 503.50 - 1.0 17 19.3 9 1.78 579 77 36.0

Switzerland 314.00 - 1.8 20 31.6 3 1.17 286.93 44.5
.

Thailand 62.20 5.1 2 -35.1 28 4.21 73.50 -22.9

United States 371.41 0.0 15 23.0 7 1.65 371.41 23.0

1. COMPOSITE INDICES

Europe 28024 - 0.2 16.9 2.44 263.35 28.8

Pacific Basin 154.76 0.S 4.1 1.25 114 42 4.5

Eumpe/Pacific 207.15 0.1 11.1 1.92 170.45 17.3

world 261.89 - 0.0 16.8 1.79 232.93 20.0

Source Golrtnan, Sachs £ Co. Bvhange rates as otFnoay^ Lcrtoon ciosB.

G 1996 The Pnana^rarm Ltd, Goldman. Sachs S Co. artdSiarKlard£Poer^
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Exchange rats

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar

German marks to the U.S. dollar

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar

U.S. dollars to the British pound

Source: Blooniberg Financial Markets, exchange rates as ol Fridays Nee VCrk close

Last We^ Year

FHday Riday %Chg. Ago

115.57 114.02 +1.35 107.82

1.7927 1.7744 +1.03 1.4876

1.3748 1.3704 +0.32 1.3665

1.6777 1.6946 -0.99 1.5450

Sears went so wrong despite those

efforts — and bow to respond to the
scandal — has emerged as the great-

est challenge yet to his image as a
leader.

There is no evidence that the vast
majority of Sears customers care
abtmt what Mr. Martinez quickly

branded ”a black eye” and "a clear
failure” growing out of bad advice
from the company's own legal de-

partment. One survey showed that

fewer than 2 percent were even
vaguely aware of the scandal. In
sharp contrast to the aftermath of

the auto-service fraud, sales have
continued to climb steadily since the

news broke, rising 7.1 percent in the
second quarter of this year at domes-
tic stores.

Even so, Mr. Martinez resisted

any temptation to play down his em-
ployes’ behavior or to stonewall po-
tential adversaries,. Sears moved
quickly this spring to research and
expose Che scope of the transgres-
sions to government and private law-
yers investigating or suing the com-
pany. Sears also retained two re-

spected bankruptcy lawyers. Prof.

Lawrence King of New Yortt Univer-
sity Law School and Richardo I. Kil-

patrick, who has a private practice in

Michigan, to review and overhaul the

compan3r's collection practices.

Even though Mr. Martinez did not

agree with critics that Sears had
been systematically overaggressive
in pursuing or threatening creditors,

he quickly offered an unexpectedly
generous settlement plan for poten-
tial claims. Tens of thousands of for-

merly bankrupt consumers were
promised not just debt relief and
cash repayments with interest but

also $100 certificates toward new
Sears merchandise, a sweetener lat-

er replaced with a cash bonus. That
pre-empted potentially drawn-out
confrontations with the Federal
Trade Commission, state attorneys
genera] and plaintiffs' lawyers.

aN July 17. Sears took a $475

I
million pretax write-off

against second-quarter earn-

ings to cover the costs of the pro-

posed settlement, which is scheduled
to be presented for court approval

this fall after lawyers finish review-

ing Sears’s records. The stock, which
tumbled almost 10 percent, to $46,

when the scandal broke to April,

closed on Friday at $56Jt5.

"There's not a dollar's worth of

profit worth having if it compro-
mises your integritiy,” Mr. Martinez

said.

Mr. Mardnez said Sears had insti-

tuted new compliance procedures for

all Its businesses, had beefed up edu-

cation programs and had reminded
all employees about an ethics hot line

that lets them raise questions anony-

mously about misconduct that they

see or suspect
Wall Street is taking all this as yet

more evidence that Mr. Martinez de-

serves his executive stardom. “I

give him an A-plus for how he's

handled it,” said Bernard Sosnick, a
retail industry analyst at Genesis

Merchant Group Securities in New
York, who has followed Sears since

the 196Q’s.

But for all the kudos he has won,

the crisis is far from over. For while

Mr. Martinez has reassured invest-

ors, he and his top managers have
barely begun to assign responsibility

and mete out discipline internally.

The way that is done could affect the

company's culture and morale for

years to come.
The questions concern not Just who

gave faulty advice but which em-
ployees participated in illegal activi-

ty and which managers knew about

the wrongdoing but failed to inter-

vene — and for th^ matter, which

managers should have known but

didn’t
The final answers may not be com-

fortable for some of Sears’s most
senior executives, including Michael

C. Levin, the chief corporate counsel

since 1995, and Jane Thompson, a
highly r^aided prot^e of Mr. Mar-
tinez who ran the credit operations

from 1993 until early last year. So

far, most of the blame seems to have
landed on Emma G. Scott, a 44-year-

old assistant general counsel, who
had direct legal oversight of the col-

lection systeixL She has been put on

leave and has retained Joseph Duffy,

a noted Chicago lawyer, as her pri-

AsHciai«d Prew

Arthur C. Martinez found the company caught in a new scandal.

vate counsel, lawyers involved in the
affair say.

But how central Ms. Scott was to

the scandal is very much in doubt
She did not even join Sears until 1990,

well after many of the questionable
activities apparently began. An out-

going woman who appeared in many
industry forums and joined the board
of the American Bankruptcy Insti-

tute, the bankruptcy bar’s equivalent

of a trade group, Ms. Scott is widely
seen in the bankruptcy bar as an
unlikely mastermind.
“The whole idea that it was Emma

Scott’s flawed judgment is a joke,”

said one outside lawyer involved in

the litigation,^o spoke on the ccmdi-

tion of anonymity. And some col-

leagues among the 53 lawyers at

Sears headquarters also wmder
whether Ms. Scott and their depart-

ment in general may be made scape-

goats.

“It is interesting how the company
has shifted blame to the law depart-

ment,” one Sears lawyer said. “Jane
Thompson headed the business.”

Two missing pieces of the puzzle to

outsiders are how Ms. Scott viewed
Sears’s credit-collection practices

and whether she relayed her
thoughts to her bosses. She has not

appeared at any public legal func-

tions since April and could not be
reached for comment, despite vari-

ous attempts. Mr. Duffy said he
could not comment or even confirm
that Ms. Scott is his cli^t. Ms.
Thompson, who now heads Sears's

rapidly expanding home repair divi-

sion, has declined through a compa-
ny spokeswoman to comment on her
former job.

I

N sortiog out individua] responsl-

billty, Mr. Martinez will also have
to confront the broader questions

all companies face during corporate

scandals. For instance, did Sears's

corporate culture and compensation
systems seduce loyal, well-inten-

tioned employees into unwise or sim-

ply illegal behavior? And if so, what
is to be done?

“It’s a very complicated hand to

play,” said David Messick, an ethics

professor at the Kellogg Graduate
School of Management at Northwest-

ern, who uses the way that Sears

handled the auto-fraud scandal as a

case study cm how not to respond to a
public-relations crisis. “My guess is

that they are facing the gamut from
technical mistakes that did not really

hurt anybody to clear ethical abuses

in how they treated some debtors.

There is an important issue of how
much forgiveness is built into a cor-

porate culture. You want to root out

immoral activity because it’s wrong
and it’s bad for business. On the

other hand, you need room for honest

errors. It often hinges on making
very subtle judgments about the

state of people’s minds.”
In the end, Mr. Martinez will have

to choose between unpalatable alter-

natives: Either publicly identify and
punish all the people responsible, and
risk the am>earance of vindictive-

ness ~ and worse, the possibility of

lawsuits ^ or take action privately

and risk creating suspicions of a
whitewash or favoritism.

So far, he has said. Sears will keep

to its traditiimal course of keeping all

disciplinary actions as private as

possible.

Sears says its leeway to go public

is constrained not only by its internal

policies but also by a Department of
Justice investigation into whether its

debt-coUection activities violated

criminal laws. (Its proposed settle-

ment is aimed at satisfying claims
that it violated civil laws.) When
Judge Kenner asked a Sears lawyer
at a settlement hearing in June why
Sears ever began its illegal activity,

she was told that any public com-
ment could interfere with negotia-

tions with the Justice Department.
And on Thursday, Mr. Martinez

said that although Sears had already
interviewed more than 110 employ-
ees in its internal investigation, disci-

plinary actions would not be taken

until the Department of Justice fin-

ished its work because the company
wanted to be sure it had “all the

facts.”

“It's clear, though, that there are
multiple individuals that will be af-

fected by this.” he said. “Hiere's
shared responsibility.

Mr. Martinez has had plenty of

help weighing the issues, including a
corporate ethics office he estab-

lished in 1994. There is also a month-
ly policy committee, established in

1995 with members from every busi-

ness unit, including the law depart-

ment, that reviews the ethical impli-

cations of Sears’s policies and pro-

cedures. Mr. Martinez is also chair-

man of a quarterly business prac-

tices meeting.

With so many forums for identify-

ing misconduct, the obvious question

is why the debt-collection abuses fes-

tered undetected until this year. To
be sure, Mr. Martinez had so much to

fix when he took over Sears that he

may well have had neither the time
nor the incentive to probe deeply into

the credit operations that appeared
to be a jewel
The average balance of the compa-

ny’s 38 million credit customers

topped $800, roughly quadruple that

of rivals like J. C. Penney, and
though bad debt write-offs ran to

hundreds of millions of dollars annu-
ally, the operation's profits were far

higher.

Things seemed only to get better

after Mr. Martinez gave the job of

running the credit business in early

1993 to Ms. Thompson, an ambitious
former McKinsey & Company con-

sultant She had joined Sears as vice

president for planning in 1988 and
had become one trf Mr. Martinez’s

inner circle of subordinates while

working on tough assignments like

the decision to close down the money-
losing but beloved Sears catalogue.

Ms. Thompson hit a strategic

home nm by lowering credit stand-

ards, adding more than 17 million

new customersby the end of 1995 and
bolstering the credit group’s net in-

come by 45 percent to an estimated

$593 million, accor^g to Edward
Weller, a retail industry analyst at

Robertson Stephens & Company.
And that strong performance contin-

ued under Steven Goldstein, a for-

mer American Express Company
executive recruited to succeed Ms.
Thompson after she moved to bead
Sears's oew home-repair division

early last year.

The company’s credit operations

were so huge that Sears could afford

to pay much closer attention than

other retailers to the small but grow-

ing percentage of consumers who
were going bankrupt each year. Un-

like any other retailer. Sears routine-

ly am>eared in virtually every bank-

ruptcy affecting iL Typically, It

sought to negotiate new credit agree-
ments, known as reaffirmations, so
that debtors would continue to hold
active Sears accounts and make pay-
ments for goods bought prior to
bankruptcy -- including accumulat-
ed interest and late-payment penal-

ties.

Without such an agreement.
Sears’s only recourse for nonpay-
ment would be to go to court to tty to

repossess the goods — and even that

is allowed only for appliances and
other substantial items In which re-

tailers are allowed to retain a “se-

cured” interest when they sell them
on credit With reaffirmation, a debt-
or becomes personally liable just as
if he had never been through bank-
ruptcy. and Sears or any other credi-

tor with such a contract can go after

other sources of wealth, like wages,
to get payment.

In retrospect, Sears’s reaffinna-

tion rate of nearly 40 percent — far

higher than that of any other large
retail credit issuer — should have
had senior officials at headquarters

on edge. It had raised eyebrows else-

where in the credit industry, where
criticism had been growing about
reaffirmation practices from judges

and bankruptcy lawyers on both

sides of the fence.

“Sears always beat its chest about
being the leader in reaffirmation,”

said William Weinstein, a Seattle

lawyer who said he feared that a few
“bad actors” w<xild rob other credi-

tors of the reaffirmation tool. Reaf-

firmation critics have attacked not

just the aggressive pursuit of debt-

ors but also the willingness of many
debtors’ lawyers and lax judges to

allow or even encourage consumers
to sign burdensome reaffirmations

rather than invite confrontations

that would drag out the bankruptcy
case.

Sears’s credit jewel began crack-

ing in Massachusetts in 1995. when
Judge William C. Hillman of Federal
Bankruptcy Court ruled that the re-

affirmation letter Sears was using

included illegally threatening lan-

guage. Sears continued to use the

form, however, but stopped filing

agreements with Judge Hillman and
his colleagues in Boston, a clear vio-

lation of the law.

That came to light after Mr. La-

tanowich. a .resident of the Boston

suburbi of ^merville living on a.

monthly Social Security check of

$518. complained to Judge Kenner in

a hand-scrawled note that his pay-

ments to Sears to keep his television

and car battery wens making ft Im-

possible for him to feed his children.

T
he subsequent debt-coUection

scandal at Sears, the nation’s

largest retail credit card issu-

er. immediately focused attentkxi oa
the credit practices of other retail-

ers. Two, May Department Stores

and Montgomery Ward, have recent-

ly been hit with class action lawsuits

over their reaffirmation practices.

Federated Department Stores, re-

alizing that it, too, had a problem,
mounted a pre-emptive strike, “im-
mediately after hearing about Sears,

we investigated our practices.” said

Carol Sanger, a Fe^rated spokes-

woman. It discovered that 17 percent

of the 17,000 reaffirmations collected

since 1990 had not been filed with

courts, she said, so it devised a plan

to send refunds totaling $4.3 million

to the 3,000 people affected. “The
checks are going out this month,”

Ms. Sanger said.

There is also likely to be fallout

this fall in Washington when Con-

gress is scheduled to consider posa-

ble amendments to the bankruptty

law. This harder side of Sears has

become Exhibit A for critics who say

it is too easy for creditors to bully

debtors — especially those without

legal help— into giving up their right

to a fresh start

Leading credit-card issuers like

Visa International and lawyers who
work with them respond that Sears is

an aberration. They say current
bankruptcy law already makes it too

easy for some 1.1 million Americans
a year to declare bankruptcy. Fraud
is on the rise, they contend, and any
new curbs on their ability to bargain
with debtors would only make things
worse.
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Shouldn’t Lawyers at Least Aspire to Civflity?

The Riady Breach
Much still remains unknown about the Kiady

family of Indonesia, its links to China and

its involvement in Bill Clinton’s 1996 Presidential

campaign. But more than enough information has

now been assembled by Senate investigators to

see that the Riady role in the campaign is a ca^
study in the uncontrolled uses of tainted money in

American politics. Anyone who doubts the urgent

need to tighten campaign finance laws, especially

those governing “soft money” donatiCHis to party

organizations, need only look closely at the Riady

example.
More than $1 million has now bera traced from

the Riady family to the Democrats through various

entities, some of them clearly shell companies with

scant American assets. Nearly two-thirds of the

foreign-related mcmey returned by the Democrats

came from this one family’s interests. In addition,

the Riady family and its retainers waged a mara-
thon lobbying campaign to get their colleague, John

Huang, transferred to the Democratic National

Committee, ^here he could tap into Asian and

Asian-AmeriCan sources.

Among those pressing for the hiring of Mr
Huang were James Riady, an Indonesian citizen

who holds an American green card,- and Joseph

Giroir, a Riady lobbyist who is a former law partner
of Hillary Clinton. Arkansas provides the main link

between the Clintons and the Riadys because it was
in LittleRock that the Indonesia-based group set up
its American operations when Mr. Clinton was the

Governor. Once in Che Administration, Mr. Huang
kept in constant touch with his former employer by
using a nearby office at Steepens Inc., a politically

connected Arkansas investment company.
Senator Fred Thompson and other Republicans

have repeatedly su^ested that Mr Huang was a
conduit for Chinese money aimed at influencing the

American election. Once placed in sensitive posi-

Dog Days Indeed
Pit bulls have been getting more than their

share of headlines in New York this summer. An
elderly man died from a heart attack while trying to

protect his pet schnauzer from a pit bull who slipped

its chain. A teen-ager fell to his death from a roof,

apparently while fleeing from a nei^bor's scary
dog. Housing Authority officials say a girl was badly
mauled by a neighbor’s pit bull

Both the Giuliani administration and the Hous-
ing Authority are preparing to launch anti-pit bull

initiatives. Pit bulls on the streets— even leashed~
without licenses will be taken to one of the city's

animal shelters. There, owners will have 48 hours to

make them legal before the city has the right to

euthanize them. For its part, the Housing Authority
intends to evict pit bulls and odier “vicious and
menacing animals.”

Animal rights advocates correctly point
out that many pit bulls are gentle family pets, while
some spaniels and Chihuahuas have the tempera-
ment of a velociraptor. The difference is that pit

bulls have the ability to carry out their worst
intentions, thanks to their extremely powerful jaws.

In New York, a disproportionate number of pit

bulls are reared to be attack dogs. The Giuliani
administration says pit bulls represent only 4
percent of the licensed dogs in the city but are
responsible for a third of all reported dog bites. The
city’s largest animal shelter says 40 percent of the

Editorial Notebook

tions in the Administration and the re-election cam-
paign, Mr. Huang, they suggest, may have passed

secrets on to the Riady group and possibly China.

R^niblicans note that Mr. Huang made frequent

calls to the Far East and had contacts with the

Chinese and other embassies, much to the surprise

of one of his superiors at the department
In Jakarta last week, James Riady told The

Wall Street Journal that his ties to China involved

“business, pure business.” That may be so. Whether
China was itself the source of foreign campaign
contributions and whether Mr. Huang was engagmg
in espionage remain central questions for the

Thompson committee. Some of the mystery about

China’s role may be cleared up now that the Senate

Intelligence Committee has wisely offered to review

the intelligence record and make a public report

While those questions are exploit it is already

dear that Mr. Huang was put in positions for which

he was unqualified simply because he was a prodi-

gious fund-raiser. The \^ite House and Democratic

Party then deliberately looked the other way when
he went about raising money illegally. But at the

same time, neither the Republican nor the Demo-
cratic committee has the capacity to audit the bank
accounts of donors. Absent that power, there is no

sure way to tell whether ostensibly legitimate do-

nors are laundering funds from abroad.

In the end, the only way to prevent foreign

funds from influencing American elections is to ban
unlimited soft-money contributions to the parties.

These contributions have no purpose except avoid-

ance of the ceilings on donations to candidates

enacted after the Watergate scandal.

The Riadys and Mr. Huang were able to abuse
the system because the present one invites abuse.

As Congress determines what happened last year, it

should also lay the groundwork for legislation to

prevent it from happening again.

dogs brought in because of attack bites are pit bulls.

Ideally, all animal regulations should be applied

across the board. But given the limited space at city

animal shelters, police and animal workers must be

selective in the ^gs they target for license checks.

The city says its police canine squad will concen-

trate on pit bulls with signs of being bred for

fighting — scars, choke collars, aggressive behav-

ior. That seems like a necessary compromise on the

streets. But the Housing Authority should enforce

its rules prohibiting all dogs, with exceptions for

smior citizen housing and tenants whose doctors

state in writing that they need animal companion-

ship for health reasons. While it is unfortunate to

deprive families of the chance to have pets, that

seems the only reasonable alternative given the

overcrowding in the projects and the difficulty in

evicting disruptive animals without an overall ban.

Regulating animals is critical in a crowded ci^
but difficult because of the emotions pet issues

raise. The Mayor and Che Housing Authority should

be congratulated for tackling the problem head on.

Other politicians who pander to pet owners without

considering human safety should be rebuked, begin-

ning with Che members of Congress who are at-

tempting to pass legislation giving all families in

federally funded housing the right to keep pets. Such
a rule might work well in some cities and projects,

but it would be a disaster for New York.

The World Resurrects Che
Thirty years after his assas-

"D * 4-U
sination in the Bolivian moun- ijUt ul6 ^

tains, Ernesto (Che) Guevara nr XJ
has captured the public fancy in r6I6rS xT
ways he never intended. At least

three biographies and several movies about Che will

come out this year. The silk-screen Che icon with beard
and beret now hawks compact discs, beer, Swatch
watches, skis, designer dresses and a host of other
products not traditionally associated with international

(Communism. Scientists have now found his body, one of
seven skeletons in a pit In Bolivia, and brought it to Cuba.

What would a Che alive today make of all this? He
might not approve of the more crass commercialization
of his name and image, but if the ideological migrations

of his comrades are any indication, he would be firmly in

the capitalist camp. Unlike his body, Che’s politics

remain entombed. Armed, leftist revolution is today
found only in Cuba, and in a few violent but tiny bands in

Colombia, Peru and now Mexico.
In Europe and the United States, Che’s image owes

its commercial appeal to the absence of political content
Yuppies who would never Have worn a Che T-shirt when
it could have been taken seriqpsly now find (^mmie-
kitsch hip and inmic. In Latin America, many still

admire what they see as Che’s idealism. While he was
capable of great brutality, to them he was also uncor-

nipted by power, happier suffering in his disastrous

attempts to foment revolution in the jungles of the Congo
or Bolivia than as a bureaucrat in Havana.

But his politics are long gone. The old leftist revolu-

tionaries are now closer to European-style capitalism

than anything Che ever preached. Chileans reacted with

amusement a few years ago when Carlos Omlnami,
Economy Minister of the democratic Govenuaent that

came to power in 1990, proudly announced a record year
of foreign investment Foreign capital was Mr. Omlna-
mi's enemy when he was a guerrilla of the Leftist

Revolutionary Movement two decades earlier. Chile’s

revolutionaries are now largely social democrats, as are

the vast majority of Latin America’s former guerrillas.

But the Latin Left

Prefers Helmut Kohl

.• T r. In Colombia. Venezuela,
^atin Dett Guatemala and El Salvador, to

I
. name a few countries, guerrillas

amut have come down from the moun-
tains to found reformist political

parties, some of which are now indistinguishabie from
the competitioo. The Sandinistas in Nicaragua ran in last

year’s elections on a free-market platfonn. In Argenlina
and Uruguay, survivors of guerrilla groups decimated
by death squads now support social democratic political

movements. AH these groups advocate a version of what
Jorge Casteneda, a Mexican political scientist, calls

“Rhineland capitalism” — the welfare state, strong

unions and high tax burden of Germany today.

The guerrillas have been transformed by time.
Middle-class kids are revolutionaries at 20. Middle-class
men of 50 are anything but. There is no new generation to
succeed them because Latin America, too, has changed.
The military dictatorships most of the guerrillas battled

gave way to nominal democracy in the 1980’s. Even
before the Soviet Union collapsed, depriving the armed
left of weapons, cash and ideological backing, revolution

had proved unsustainable except through the intense

repression of Cuba, a model that gave many leftists

pai^. Since the 1960’s, both left and right in

Latin America have converged on the goal of what
revolutionaries once scornfully derided as bourgeois

democracy.

That goal is not yet within sight While the left's

solutions to Latin American poverty and injustice

have chan^, by many measures the problems are

worse today than when Che died. Although the poor

^
form a smaller percentage of the population of Latin

' America than did, there are 50 million more Latins

living in poverty now than in 2965. TTie Mexican mini-

mum wa^, earned by 17 million people, buys a quarter
of what It bought 20 years ago. All that Western Euro-
peans enjoy— like a living wage, the rule of law. access

to justice, schools and hospitals — seems as fantastical

to most Latins as any revolution Che Guevara ever

dreamed up. TINA ROSENBERG

To the Editor:

It is tiring to hear the childish

complaints by fawyet^ about having

to do what is right when other people

— doctors, taxi drivers, maitre d’s—
don’t have to (“I’m Paid to Be

Rude,” Op-Ed, July 17) . Raoul Lionel

Felder is correct that the tndviiicy of

lawyers reflects increasing incivility

in society generally. But why should-

n't lawyers lead rather than follow?

Mr. Felder criticizes the civility

code for lawyers recently proposed by

Judith S. I^ye, New York State's

chief judge. New York is not the first

jurisdietkm to propose or ^opt sudi

voluntary standards. Yet, does it

make sense to have a civility code if

there are no penalties for violating k?

There is something to be said for

aspiring to civility. For lawyers with

such tendencies, the code validates

their instmets and offers a response

to Clints seeking scorch-lhe-earth

tactics fnim their hired guns. Over

time the coloire of the legal profes-

slcKi may change for the better.

By the way, Mr. Felder seems
unaware that the New York Taxi and
Limousine C^mmisskHi already has

adopted clvili^ standards for its

drivers. .Marjorie A. Silver
New York, July 17, 1997

The writer is a professor of law at

the Touro Law Center.
•

Tired of the Bombast
To the Editor:

Raoul Lionel Felder (Op-Ed, July

17) is in serious denial if he claims
there is no problem in the way New
Yortc lawyers handle themselves.

I was a solo litigator for 20 years. I

left the practice in WM, largely be-

cause of the table pounding. lies and

bombast ofmany of my adversaries. I

found that about one in four litigators

follows the rule, “If you don’t have the

facts or the law on your side, anack

the other lawyer personally.”

Since 1990 I have been an execu-

tive in the software industry — a

profession both more courteous and

more creative than the practice of

law. JONATHAN Wallace

Brooklyn, July 17, 1997

Dialing the Doctor

To the Editor:

Raoul Lionel Felder (Op-Ed, July

17) asks, “If the civility police insist

on monitoring grown-up profession-

als, why not first adopt a code for

doctors who do not return calls, to

patients who are ill or waiting for

medical test results?”

Such codes already exist Unlike

lawyers, docrors do not receive com-

pensation for time spent on the tele-

phone, yet they are bound morally,

ethically and legally to return calls to

their patients. If Mr. Felder’s doctor

does not return his call, he can choose

another doctor or complain to the

state's medical society, or he can sue

. his doctor in court for negligence and
abandoomenL Chi-man Lo,' M.D.

Scarsdale. N.Y., July 17. 1997

•

Public Doesn’t Care
To the Editor:

Raoul Uooel Felder (Op-Ed, July

17), a divorce lawyer, writes that a
proposed code of civility will not

remedy the suffering reputation of

lawyers. He is correct when he sa^

that the public cares little, if at all,

how lawyers treat their adversaries.

But the public should care how law-

yers perform. To improve their with-

ering reputation, lawyers must Im- •

Drove their integrity and quality of

performance. Peter SivigjJa

New Yorit, July 17. 19^^

The writer is a lawyer.

m

Judges Have a Code

To the Editor: , .

When New York State’s chief ad-

ministrative judge recently promul-

gated standards for judges that in-

cluded courtesy and woik-ethics

countability, no hue and cry erupted

from the legal fratemfly. Now. when

Judith S. Kaye, the state’s top judge,

proposes a comparable code for law-

yers, Raoul Lionel Felder chafes (Op-

Ed. July 17). Matthew Kaplowitz

New York, July 17, 1997

•

Look to the British

To the Editor:
, , ,

Raoul Lhoael Felder (Op-Ed, July

17) personifies the reasons that law-

yers have a poor reputation. By es-

tablishing prec^ent, lawyers in

court argue for all of us, to some

extent, not just for their clients.

Alien as the British courtroom tra-

dition, with its wigs and jaigon, may
seem to Americans, it does remind

the participants of the gravity and

dignity of the occasion. Dignity: now

that’s a word the American Bar^
sociation would do well to instill in its

members. Peter Schmidt
Ithaca, N.Y., July 17. 1997

Don’t Blame Pill-Pushing Doctors for Mania Over Dieting

To the Editor:

“Dieting Dangerously” (Op-Ed,

July U) is thin on fact According to

Richard Klein, the “real problem is

that dodors see obesity as an epi-

demic.” But a recent study in the

New England Journal of Medidne
concluded that most doctors don’t

consider the advice to avoid excess

calories to be as important as it was
in 1981. Only a few opportunists in

our profession become pill servers

without regard for longterm risks.

It is not the “medicaltzation of fat”

that leads people to diet but our
fashion-magazine, movie-star cul-

ture, where fft is better.

True flmess, however, also hap-

pens to be healthier. The problem is

that few know how to cook delicious

low>fat, plant-based meals. Ftmess
doesn’t fit into anyone's lunch quar-

ter-hour. And often, when spirits are

down, we eat These are the real-

reasons (or obesity. If doctors h^.
better tools m motivate pallets to

eat out of hunger, not depression,

obesity would become a treatable dis-.

ease to which doctors would properly

attend. JOHN La Puma, M.D.
EUc Grove Village, III. July i4. 1997

The writer is director of cooking,

healthy eating and fitness at the

Alexian Brothers Medical Center.

Smoking to Stay Thin
To the Editor:

“The Fearful Price of Getting

Thin” (Week in Review. July 13)

r / ^

Klin ftobem

chronicles some of the more oocable

disasters in our march toward bodily

perfection. ' .....
It iBCgleets ^cigarettes, however, ;<

and tile many who smoked for years
‘

because k was a proven alternative

to eating.

The real villain is the notion that

only perfect bodies are acceptable.

Women, and to a lesser extent men,
will always be willing to risk their

lives and well-being for any hope of

true happiness: the perfect body.

The incidence of anorexia and bulim-

ia shows this problem will be with us
a long time if we don’t change our
attitudes. Donna Mooc

St. Louis, July 13, 1997

Risky Thyroid Medicine

To the Editor:

You state (Week in Review, July

13) that thyroid hormone is unsafe

because people's own th3rroid glands

do not immediately start up when a.

thyroid pill is stc^iped. In fact, the

thyroid gradually takes over as the

pill is cleared from the sy^m.
The real problem is that an exces- •

sive dose of thyroid speeds up the

heart, weakens it and other muscles

and thins the bones, causing osteopo-

.

rosis. Helen Feit, MJ>.
ViUanova, Pa., July 13, 1997

The writer is an endocrinologist.

•

Ballet’s Waif Culture

To the Editor:

Re the death of Heidi Guenther, a

young'-Boston Ballet dancer. (Aits •

pages, Julyild) /

’ I wasaraemberof theBosum'Ballet i

from 1987 to 1993. Ms. Guenther's *

death does not surprise me because of

the culture on which the ballet world is

built Many dancers, including myself,

have gone to terrible lengths to main-
tain the requisite waif look. I was
never aware of any support services

offered by the balteL

The least we can do for those who
give their bodies, hearts and minds
to lifting us up through their art is tb'~

not demand that they give their lives

away as welL Hewan Tomlinson
*’

Washington, July 16, 1997‘

Democrats Lead the Way on Campaign Reform

To the Editor:

Re “Open the China File” and
“Sketching the Money Machine”
(editorials, July 16 and 17):

I was de^Iy disturbed by how you
characterize the approach of the

Democratic National Committee and
the White House toward the cam-
paign ffnance hearings as a

“whoops-sorry-about-that” defense.

The Democratic Party's highest pri-

ority is to go beyond what is merely
required in implying with all Fed-
eral election rules.

When allegations surfaced last fail

Woolworth’s Counters
S3mibolized Segregation

To the Editor:

Perhaps the front-page photo-
graph of a Wooiworth lunch counter
in 1954 was intended to conjure up
warm feelings of nostalgia C'Wool-
worth Gives Up on the Five-and-
Dime,” July 18).

But for many of us the lunch
counters of the Wooiworth cbaiD,

which has announced that it will
close its remaining 400 stores, are a
symbol of an era when African-
Americans were denied the simple
pleasure of a cup of coffee or a
grilled cheese sandwich.

In 1960, four students from the
predominantly black North Carolina
Agricultural and Technical College
challenged the Jim Crow custom at a
Wooiworth lunch counter in Greens-
boro, setting off a chain of protests
across the state.

If the lunch counters are a symbol
of anything positive, It is their inglo-

rious role in a movement that even-
tually changed America for the bet-
ter. Elaine Ray

Palo Alto, Caltf„ July 18, 1997

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters^’nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, NY. 10036-3959.

about the possibility that the D.N.C.

had accepted improper contribu-

tions, an independent review was im-
mediately conducted. We admitted
that we had made mistakes, and we
established the roost extensive com-
pliance program ever by a political

party.

In addition, we instituted several
new procedures, including a policy of

not accepting any contribution of

more than $200 unless the address,
occupation and employer of the do-
nor >5 provided or can be identified.

This goes well beyond current Fed-
eral Election Commission rules that
simply require parties to use their
“best efforts” to obtain this informa-
tion. When we file our next report to
the commission later this month, we
will make all contributor informa-
tion available to the public in elec-
tronic form.
We have repeatedly asked the Re-

publican National Committee to join
us in eliminating soft money from
politics. The Republicans have re-
peatedly rejected this challenge.
Money plays too Important a role

in politics today. The Democratic
National Committee urges all mem-
bers of Congress to join the Demo-
cratic ParQi in working toward
meaningful campaign finance re-
form. ROY Romer

General Chairman
Democratic National Committee'

Washington, July 18, 1997

TheNewYorkTimes
Conq)any

22»Wen 4Sd 5L.NY. 1003S4959
•
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Managed Care Slows
Medical Research

To the Editor:

Consumers seem to be having sec-
ond thoughts about the effects of
managed care, as reflected by the
large number of proposals in the
California Legislature for tighter
government regulation (front page,
July 14).

The health-care delivery system
and its uncontroUed rosts are badly
in need of reform. However, academ-

.

ic medical institutions are being dis-

proportionately affected. Market-
driven managed care is having a
devastating effect on the country’s
biomedical training and research in-
frastructure. An article in the July 16
Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation describes a study that
found a reduced rate of research at.
institutions in states with the most
pec^le in managed care.
These consequences of managed -

care ^ a decrease in the quality of.

health care and the pace of scientific
discovery— may not be seen immeR
diately, but they will become evidrat

,

5 or 10 years down the road. If man-
aged care emtinues in its current,
fashion, our leadership .in 'iiiedit^.
training and research will be vulii^-
able. By the time this is apparent to
tbe American p^le, tt will be toO

'

late. Jeffrey a. Lieberman, M.D.
Chapel Hill, N.C, July 1997 •

The writer is vice chairman^ the •

department of psychiatry at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chaoel
RiTL . ^
Stealth Art

To the Editor: - v •

The impasse over financ^ Ak the •

National Endowment for the Arts -

(news article, Jidy 16) calls for
,

innovative solutimL. fo April dor arts :'

eroap, the SeattMued :';N£a
Army, submitted a grant pitqposal'to
the endowment -request^ all of.'its

currentbudget dr^.5 mfilicm
'

chase the maximiim /

of a B72 Stealth bonib^.' We propose' ,

to plant this ooe-twentietfi'bf
plane on die National Man ih Waish-^
ington,- D,C„ - next ;td -.a plaque that-
reads “Priorities.'” Ttm Giere

' Seattle/Jiily 16, 1997
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The Beltway Talks Back

Wake Up, America: Apathy Can Be Dangerous

WEEKLY REVIEW

Essay

Unless the heat has
warped our memory,
it was only a couple
of years ago that
Americans were so
mad Q{ Washington

there couZd have been a new Con-
gressioncd election every month. To-
day, the cry of '‘throw the bums out"
is seldom heard, and the people
storming the ramparts of the Capitol
are mostl3> the usual suspects loofe*

ipg to cut the usual deals.

John Huar^ had ties to a company
with ties to the Chinese Government
while raising millions of doUars for
the Democrats? The loyalists whom
Nevn Gingrich had taken to his bo-
som tried to ace him out? What does
any of this have to do with the price

of a double-decaf iced mocha latte?

The reason for this complacency,
according to the polls, is that most
Americans believe the country as a
whole and they themselves are bet-

ter off than at any time since who
hnows when. But boredom with gov-

ernment is a threat to the people’s

long-term interests, including people
who make a-Jivihg saying things like,

"boredom with goverrwtenL-.:is Q\
threat Jo the people’s long-term in-

terests" — the experts, pundits, gu-

'

rus and others fenown coflecKvelj^ as
the Beltway insiders.

A few leading commentah)rs and
others were asked to explain once
again Just why all good citizens must
get serious. Here are their respons-

es:

Ralph Nader is the author of “No
Contest: Corporate Lawyers and the

Perversion of Justice in America”
Strange, isn't it, that thousands of

corporate lobbyists are actually ex-

cited about what is going on in Wash-
ington. For they are pushing legisla-

tion to limit or elirninate their liabil-

ity for their corporate crime, fraud

and abuse against citizens and in-

vestors whom they injure. These cor-

porate interests use Orwellian lan-

guage to call their bills “tort* re-

form," “securities reform,” “regula-

tory reform” and “banking reform.”

Should these measures pass, you

wfllpay more and have less recourse

to justice, and health and safety

standards will be weaker and less

vigorously enforced.

On another front, more of your tax

dollars will go to huge corpoi^e wel-

fare programs and giveaways (S70

biUioD worth of pubUc airwaves to

existing TV broadcasters, for in-

stance) if people do not b.ack the

politicians — both liberals and con-

servatives — wbo are fighting in

Congress to end these boooidog^^.

Stay bored and government be-

comes more of an instrument of the

rich and powerful against the rest of

America. Get active with your fellow

and you might just see more
government of, by and for the people.

Norman J. Omstein is resident

scholar at the American Enterprise

Institute. ^ ,

Peace and prosperity: great devel-

opments for the country, but tough

going for politicians and pundits.

Good times mean complacency

among voters; combine that feeling

with the underljdng cynicism about
politics, and it is no wonder that,

Mttside the Beltway, events in Wash-
ington are even less compeUing than
they were in the halcyon days of cold
war tension and ectmomic turmoil.

The benign neglect of Washington
has been fed by a sense chat Presi-

dent Clinton, Speaker Newt Gingrich
and the Senate majority Leader,

Trent Lott, have found ways to cut

deals to make modest changes that

steer the nation in the ri^t direction.

Their ability to keep the process on
track has been admirable, but it is

plenty tenuous. The very lack of out-

side threat or imernal crisis leaves a
vacuum that has been filled by often

vicious partisan bickering and ideo-

Ic^cal warfare that could, if un-

checked, poison the atmosphere
enough to make Anther compromise
and action Impossible.

“So what?” you ask. Times will not

always be good. If we continue to

make small but tangible progress in

areas from Medicare reform to ex-

panding free trade to campaign fi-

nance reform, we can prevent pain

and dislocation down*the road when
we can least afford it.

David Gergen is editor at large of
U.S. News & World Report.

People are so bored with Washipg-i

ton, ,Mys my friend Mark S^cte.
that'they are turning off C-SPAN in

favor of the Weather Channel True
enough, but there’s much about our

long-term future that needs atten-

tion.

Beyond the obvious lack of nerve

in reforming Social Security and
cleaning up campaign finance, we
seem unable to fi^re out what can

be done to rebuild American fam-
ilies. The past 40 years have wit-

nessed the largest collapse of family

life in recorded history ~ and it

won't be repaired with V-chips and

S500 tax credits.

Meanwhile, much of Washington is

also strangely silent on the disasters

unfolding in public universities in

California and Texas — and soon ro

appear elsewhere — as affirraative

action is thrown out Racial prefer-

ences are no kmger sustainable polit-

ically, but a return to segregation

would be even worse. Clearly, we
need to pursue much stronger efforts

at remediation in secondary school

On a vdioUy different front, we are

shortchanging one of our most vital

long-term investments: basic scien-

c^c researdi. Federal spending has

dropped four years in a row and is

still fading down. To allow a contin-

ued deterioration would compromise
prospects for our security, economy
and quality of life.

Marian Wright Edelman is

president of the Children’s Defense
Fund.
Congress and President Clinton

have a historic opportuni^ to ad-

dress a shameful and solvable prob-

lem shared 10 millicxi uninsured

children, most of whom live with

working parents. The House-Senate
conference committee will soon de-

cide wbetiier to adopt a Soiate plan

A [0 insure at least six million children

with good benefits.

The Senate plan is partly financed
by a 20-cent tobacco tax that would
curb teen-age smoking and save hun-

dreds of thousands of lives. The infe-

rior House plan leaves the door open
for special interests to raid the child

health fund and gives no assurance
that a single child will actually re-

ceive coverage.

Every American must speak out

for our children's health so that spe-

cial interests like Big Tobacco are
not the only voices our lawmakers
hear.

Lynne Cheney is former chair-

woman of the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
One reason that people outside the

Beltway should care about what's

going on there is that Washington
can render state efforts moot Con-
sider “whole math” instruction,

which has been making its way into

schools for several years. The idea is

that mathematics is a natural activi-

ty that students will invent pro-

cedures for if only they are given

mathematically rich problems to

solve.

Parents concerned that this idea

will prove destructive are working to

be sure that states require instruc-

tion in basic skills. They've made
headway, but the Administration
could reverse it. The national math
Lest for eighth graders being planned

for 1999 could easily overwhelm
state efforts, and it is being shaped
entirely by advocates of the “whole
math” approach.

Arianna Huffington is choir-

womon of the Center for Effective

Compassioa
A very important piece of legisla-

tion — the charitable tax credit — is

getting scant attention in Washing-

ton. The proposal would allow fam-
ilies to give up to $1,000 of what they

owe in taxes to a poverty-fighting

charity of their choice. Not only

would it provide billions of dollars for

effective grass-roots groups but it

would also strengthen the frail bonds

of community.
In the course of deciding what

group to support, citizens would have
the opportunity to become more in-

volved in the lives of those in need.

And the charitable tax credit would
establish a hierarchy of charitable

priorities at a time when both politi-

cal parties have tragically neglected

the crisis of poverty and violence in

our inner cities.

Kevin Phillips is editor and pub-

lisher of American Political Report

and author, most recently, of "Arro-

gant Capital”

For voters to ignore Washington’s

corruption bearings because Con-

gress won’t pass meaningful reform

anyway is sagacity, not apathy.

Besides. Washin^on is never the

nation’s prime focus near the peak of

a financial boom and stock market
bubble — not in the early 1890’s, not

in the late 1920’s and not now. That’s

true even though money’s corruption

of politics often tops our close to

.V.
,

.-v.. .

'

Other peaks of the money culture —
the record-setting Dow and the econ-

omists' announcement (rf the end of

the business cycle. When (and if) the

bubble pops, voters will get involved

with a vengeance.

Michael Mandeibaum is the au-

thor of “NATO Expansion: A Bridge

to the Nineteenth Century."

As Poland, Hungary and the Czech
Republic received invitations to en-

ter NATO, and American ttffidals

assured Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-

nia that they, too, could join, one
feature of NATO expansion received

less attention than it deserves: the

price tag for Americans.
Upgrading the military establish-

ments of the new members and send-

ing Western troops to the territories

of the three Baltic countries to pro-

tect them from thetr huge neighbor,

Russia, could cost hundreds of bil-

lions of dollars. The new members
cannot pay; the Western Europeans

will not pay.

So Americans would foot the bill

requiring higher taxes, less, social

spending, abandoning a balanced

budget, or all three. AU Americans
should care about that.

Zbigniew Brzezinski was na-

tional security adviser to President

Jimmy Carter.

Three issues deserve public atten-

tion; each, if mismanage could af-

fect every American's pocketbook

and even cost American lives.

The first involves Europe. By wid-

ening NATO, we can reduce the

chances of new intra-European con-

flicts. Otherwise, Americans could

soon find themselves again engaged
in European bloodshed.

The Middle East cries for more
engagement by the United States in

the stalemated Israeli-PaJestinian

peace process. Renewed conflict

could quickly ignite a major energy
crisis.

Last but not least, a more powerful

China is emerging, while America's
relationship with that awakening gi-

ant is in a state of drift By portray-

ing China already as our enemy,
some commentators are engaging in

a self-fulfulling prophesy.

Id brief, ignorance is not bliss.

Vinnie Rosario is a bartender at

The Capital Grille.

As ite economy has heated up,

Washington has seen a revival of 80’s

indulgence with a 50's retro twist,

demonstrated by the unusual num-
ber of martinis, cigars and steaks

being ordered at The Capital Grille

when Congress is in session.

And over the hustle and bustle of

bar interaction, the old jokes can be

heard, like, “How many politicians

does it take to screw in a li^t bulb?”

The most timely response these

days, though, is, “They'd immediate-

ly form a committee to determine

the most effective way to meet the

challenges of this great task.”

What does all this mean for the

rest of America? Hey, a bartender

never reveals his secrets.

WILLIAM SAFIRE

The
Stephens
‘Drop'

Washington
A “drop,” in spookspeak, is a clan-

destine place 10 deposit and receive

documents. A “dead drop” can be a
hole in a tree; an ordinary drop can be
an office or friend’s house where an
operative can leave or pick up data

without the knowledge of empk^er or
family.

John Huang’s drop was convenient-

ly across the street from his Govern-
ment office. It was a room in a suite

rented by Stephens Inc., part of the

Little Rock financial empire from
which flowed the millions in loans that

saved the 1992 Clinttm campaign. The
Riady family of Indonesia, whose
Lippo Group put Huang in a top-secret

spot in the Clinton Administration, did

a lot of business with Jackson Ste-

phens.

At informative Thompson commit-
tee hearings last week, we learned

that Huang, Lippo's man at Clinton

Commerce, received a call on the av-

erage of twice a week from a secre-

tary at the Stephens drop who was
instructed not to leave her boss's

name. Huang would then cross the

street to pick up and send express

Huang’s
home away
from home.

packages and use the Stephens phone.

We know that Huang spoke to for-

mer Lii^ associates at least 237

times in his 14 months at his sensitive

trade post “That number troubles

me,” said Senator Joseph Lieberman.
The Connecticut Democrat was fur-

ther troubled to learn that “the 237 do
not include any calls made from the

visitors’ office at Stephens Inc."

Hard evidence that Huang spoke to

the Lippo conduit to China practically

every day came on top of testimony

from a security-unconscious C-IA
that Huang (whose 67 visits to the

Clinton White House and 6 to the Chi-

nese Embas^ set .a world record for

mid-level l&reaucrats) was .shown

raw inteUigpncq.data on 37 occasions

by his per^al"C.lA “briefer.^'

This included a top-secret assess-

ment of the leadership succession in

China from a U.S. agent whose life

would be forfeited if the raw data blew

his cover. How would you like to be a
C.I.A. agent in the field whose unfU-

lered filing is shown to a CUntonite

who talks every day to the Lippo part-

ners of the Chinese Government?
Senator Thompson is getting trac-

tion despite John Glenn and his defen-

sive partisans. First Glenn was suck-

ered into Huang’s immunity stunt

Next Glenn accused Thompson of

playing “loose” with F.B.I. evidence

of (Hiina’s penetration plan, then had

to sheepishly admit his mistake. If

see-no-evil Glenn were a Republican,

White House spinmeisters would Bur-

tonize him.

The Senate’s steady building of a
case should shame lethargic Justice

investigators. Questions:

Has the Public Integrity section of

Justice obtained records from Fedex
and other private mail services to

determine who sent the thick enve-

lopes delivered to Huang ar his Ste-

phens drop?
Has Justice taken all overseas and

Canadian phone numbers called by

Huang from his home, cell phone.

Commerce and DN.C. offices — and

matched them with all numbers- di-

aled from the Stephens office?

Has the F.B.I. interviewed Vice

President Gore about his meeting at a

$300,000 Santa Monica fund-raiser cm
SepL 27. 1994, with Shen Jueren, chair-

man of China Resources? Does Jus-

tice know that Shen was Beijing’s

partner with Lippo in a Hong Kt^
bank notorious as a front for Chinese
espionage?

In that regard, Thompson released
a letter from Huang effiuively thank-

ing Jack Quinn, then Gore’s chief of
st^f, for meeting with Huang and
Shen three days before that California

fund-raiser. Has the Justice Depart-
ment with its 40 assigned F.B.I.

agents— eight months into its investi-

gation — asked Gore or Quiiui about
the Shen contacts?

The dismaying answer to that last

one is no. Quirm tells me he remem-
bers nothi^ about either meeting:
“My surmise is that I just greeted
them.” But the stunner Is that nobody
has yet interviewed or deposed him
about iL

.
The* forgetful Quinn, who

later.served as White House Counsel
.has laudably not skipped the country
or taken the Fifth— but investigators
leave him unquestioned.

Where is all this leading? Here’s
my theory: for five years, moo^
from Asia has been flowing into the
Clinton campaigns, and for five years,
information and policy accommoda-
tions have been flowing out of the
Clinton Administration to Asian gov-
ernments.
As money moved from the East and

data moved from the West, Lippo —
with its operatives in Washlngtcxt, Lit-

tle Rock, Jakarta and Hong Hoag —
was the broker, the middleman or. in

intelligence lingo, the “cutout” '
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THE ARTS

A P^Hng Filmmaker’s Last Journey Into the Heart of Cuba

By LARRY ROHTER

Miami

T
omas gutierrez alea
was already ill with the can-

cer that would soon kill him

when he made “Strawberry

and Chocolate,'* the bittersweet com-

edy that in 1995 became the first

Cuban film to go into general release

in the United States and be nominat-

ed for an Oscar. So when the success

of that movie led to other offers, he

understood from the start that he

had received a rare gift: a final

opportunity to sum up a lifetime of

work and ideas.

The result is “Guantanamera,”

which opens Friday and addresses,

not surprisingly, Uie twin themes of

love and deadu Delineating the od^-
sey of a dead woman’s body and the

friends and relatives ^o accompa-
ny her coffin from one end of Cuba to

the other, the movie manages to ridi-

cule the rigid Stalinist bureaucracy
that was one of Gutierrez Alea’s fa-

vorite targets (thou^ not to the ex-

tent desired by his exiled compatri-

ots here) even as it exalts human
attachments and passion.

“Ail of Titdn's movies are a mix-

ture of love, tenderness and acid

humor,” Miitha Ibarra, the Cuban
actress who is Gutierrez Alea's wid-

ow and appears in both “Guantaoa-
mera” and “Strawberry and Choco-

late," said during an interview here,

using the nickname for her husband
by which he was known in Cuba.

“But this one-may be especially so

because of the circumstances under

which it was made."

Bom into a well-to-do Havana fam-
ily. Gutierrez Alea, who was ^ when
he died last year, originally studied

to be a lawyer. But the films of the

Italian neo-realist movement cap-

tured his imagination, and bewent to

Italy in the early 1950’s to learn

about movie making. His interna-

tional reputation was established by
“Memories of Underdevelopment,"

which was released in 1968 and
chronicles a bourgeois intellectual’s

difficulties in adapting to life in a

i^volutzosaiy society. But within

Cuba, he was probably best known
for sly satires like “Death of a Bu-

reaucrat,” a 1966 work that fore-

shadows ^'Guantanamera” In both

theme and style.

In fact, when “Guantanamera,"

Which takes its title from die famous
Cuban ballad and reworks the song’s

lyrics so that it comments on the

plot, was shown in Havana in 1995,

audiences flocked to theaters to see

it. fearing that it would soon be with-

drawn from circulation. They chuck-
led at the figure of Adolfo, a pompous
bureaucrat whose every utterance is

a stale cliche of revolutionary sacri-

fice taken straight from the pages of

Granma, the official newspaper of

the Cuban Communist Par^. and
roared at the misadventures that be-

fall the corpse because of an absurd
Government plan to make burials

more efficient.

Working with Gutierrez Alea “was
a privile^ on both the professional

and personal levels," Juan Carlos
Tabio, vdx) because of the director's

illness became co-director of both

“Strawberry and Chocolate" and

“Guantanamera," smd from his

home in Havana “He was the mas-

ter of modern Cuban cinema, and

part of what made him so was his

flexibility and his spirit of criticism

and self-criticism."

“We knew each other for more

than 30 years and bad a relationship

that was profound but hard to ex-

plain," Mr. Tabio continued. "He
worked with me in one way or an-

other on every project I’ve ever

done. It's not that Titon was able to

find some sort of philosopher's stone

that eluded the rest of us. But he had

the strength to accept reality and

cackle that reality in his work."

In fact, as bizarre as die pkK of

“Guantanamera" may seem, it was
born, the director’s widow said, of a
newspaper story Gutierrez Alea

clipped in the late 1980’s, when Cu-

ba’s ^rtage of gasoline was becom-
ing acute. To save fuel. Communist
.Party bureaucrats bad actually de-

vised a plan that would require cof-

fins to be transferred from one vehi-

cle to another any time the boundary
of a province was crossed, in order

that no province exceed its gasoline

quota. To that idea, Gutierrez Alea
added, as was bis habit observations

from his own notebook and snatches

of dialogue heard on the streets of

Havana.
“When this movie came out In

Europe, they diou^t it was a com-
edy of the absurd.” Ms. Ibarra said.

“But it’s not It is a comedy drawn
from reality, an X-ray of toe island of

Cuba."
Indeed, anyone who has traveled

the length of Cuba in recent years

will quickly recognize scenes from
daily life that Gutierrez Alea repro-

duces almost intact: the eerie ab-

sence of traffic on the highways ; the

families that wait for hours and
hours for buses that never come,
then crowd into toe back of the rare
passing truck; the flourishing U^al
roadside commerce in meat and veg-

etables, which are bought and sold in

American dollars, not Cuban pesos.

“Guantanamera," in short, is a road

movie that shows a society dispirited

and in decay.

The director TomAs Gutierrez Alea wito his wife, toe actress lyCrtba

.Ibarra, on toe set of “Strawberry and Chocolate" in 1993.

kUT MANY CUBAN DIREC-
tors and screenwriters now

I

in exile in toe United States,

including several who say
they stai regard Gutierrez Alea as a
moitor or friend, argue chat in

“Gu^tanamera,” as .In his earlier

»»

In ‘Contact,’ Science

and Fiction Nudge Togjether

By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD

W HAT IS ELMER FUDO
doing in a serious movie
about astronomers and
the search for extrater-

restrial life? The answer is revealing

of Che attention to small details toat

gives the new movie “Contact" the
texture of authenticity when it comes
to science. Perhaps only a handful of
astronomers caught the in-joke, but
it reassured them that toe rUramak-
ers had done their homewoih.
The premise of “Contact" is that a

civilization somewhere deep in space
is broadcasting a cryptic radio mes-
sage. At the moment the message is

intercepted here on Earto, toe in-

tense young astitmomer Dr. Eleanor
(EUie) Arroway, played by Jodie

Foster, wants to be absolutely sure.

“What do toe FUDD’s say?" she
asks. That is the acrcHiym for the

follow-up detection device, a special-

ized receiver used by real-life as-

tronomers searching for life in space
to confirm toat a detected intelligent

signal is in fact genuine.

After ccmfirmatiOD by FUDD, Ellie

kisses toe computer screen. “Thank
you, Elmer,” she says.

Astronomers who have seen toe

movie are impressed by how, on a
scientific level, it is remarkably
faithful to the spirit, strategy and
techniques of the quest known by
another acronym: SETl, for the

search for extraterrestrial intelli-

gence. They g^ve toe film hi^ marks
for autoenticlty, at least in its first

half. Whoi it shifts to the frantic

public and political reactim to toe

discovery and the launching of an
intergalactic ^cesh^ built to alien

instructions, the movie becomes far

more speculative.

But there really are SETl scien-

tists like Elbe. TTiey are passionate

about their vision that life exists else-

where in the universe and may well

be sending out radio signals. Since

1960, they have often run up against

the scoffing skepticism of other sci-

entists. Compared with the people

who are looking for past microbes on
Mars, tbey have had to beg and plead

for telescope time and a little money
to support their research.

After starting a more ambitious

and systematic program in 1992,

SETl came under attack by conser-

vative congressmen, whose wither-

ing ridicule forced the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administratioa to

withdraw its financial support Now
the SETT Institute in Mountain View,

Calif., operates a reduced search

program with money from founda-

tions and private donors. In toe mov-
ie, generous backing for tbe quest

comes not from toe Government but

from an enigmatic megabiilionaire,

S. R. Hadden (Jobn Hurt), vaguely

modeled after Howard Hu^es.
The movie is also true to toe ro-

mance of looking into toe night sky

and dreaming of other inhabited

sound bite are iOGoiporated in a fic-

tional cabinet meeting.

His words about toe profound im-

plications of such a discovery are

actually those recorded vriira be

learned last August of the news that

scientists had found possible evi-

dence of early microbial life in a

meteorite from Mars.

Do astronomers

really listen for

signs of

extraterrestrial

life? You better

believe it.

worlds. When Ellie stands in awe at

the giant radio telescope at Arecibo,
P.R., she speaks of the innumerable
stars in the galaxy and toe pro^)ect
that some of them also have planets

with inteUigent life No matter that

ascroDomers quibble about some of

the numbers she recites; one can
hear edioes of toe late Carl Sagan’s
fervent botrit, lectures and televisiaa

tours of the livens. Which is under-
standable, because toe movie is

based on a novel by Sagan, who ad-

vised the filmmakers up until a few
weeks before his death last Decem-
ber.

“1 think Carl would have been
proud of the movie," Robert Ze-

meckis, the director of "Contact,"

said recently in an interview.

Another true note is the movie’s
brief but careful e3q>lanation of the

scientific rationale for such a quest

In this case, one is listening to Prank
Drake. A longtime colleague of Sa-

gan at Cornell University, Dr. Drake,

now a professor at the University of

California at Santa Cruz, pioneered

SETl in 1960 and formulated equa-

tions toat guide other searchers.

Perhaps the movie’s cleverest bit

of verisimilitude, although many
viewers may betroubled by toe eth-

ics of it, is an “^ipearance" by Pres-

ident Clinton. He never ^ within

miles of the set, of course. But
throu^ filmmaking cricks like the

ones Mr. Zemeckis used in “Forrest
Gump," Mr. Clinton’s face and a real

Anyone familiar with
SETl, however, will recog-

nize a few serious lapses,

which are the result not of

ignorance so much as toe exercise of

cinematic license. The most appar-

ent one is Che scene at toe moment
when toe radio message from the

Vega constellation Is detected. In the

movie, this occurs at the Very Large
Array, a netwoik of 27 huge dish-

shaped radio antennas in the desert
near Socorro, NJA. It is a visually

impressive place, high-tech ears
cocked to the heavens against a
backdrop of mountains.
But SETT scientists never use

these antennas. They perform mir-
acles of observation, gathering radio
waves from distant galaxies, but
they are not suited to SETI's pur-

poses. For one thing, the search
would require 27 separate specially

designed receivers, and the pro-
gram’s finances can barely afford

one.

Another unrealistic aspect of this

scene is having EUie siccing out in the
desert by me of the antennas, wear-
ing earphones and bolding a smaU
computer in her lap. No way. She
would be In the conti^ room, and she
would not be picking up a telltale

signal with a headset. A SETl receiv-

er would be monitoring 28 miUltHi

channels, processing signals through

a computer and then displaying pos-
sible radio messages on a screen.

“You don't listen on headphones,"

said Seth Shostak, a staff scientist at

the SET! Institute. “Your ear is not

as good as the computer looking for

very weak signals.”

Mr. Zemeckis said he knew toat

astronomers could not actually hear
such a radio wave. “I had to take

license here,” he said. “Ic's only a
romantic image."

Such scientific lapses and Uberties

are rare in the movie. “Ihe number
of errors I picked up you could cmuit

on the fingers of one hand,” Dr. Shos-

tak said.

For confirmation, check it out with

Elmer Fudd. n

Besides, censorship is jf?

your country, the ®

fmal cut That’s censorship, too.^S never had to contend with

CFPDmribudOB

Jorge Pen^rria and Mirtha Ibarra, in “Guantanamera.'

movies, he compromises his princi-

ples and does not go far enough in

showing the Cuban system’s faults.

Sergio Glral, who defected to the

United States six years ago and has
recently directed a documentary
about the Cuban cinema called “The
Broken Image," is one of them.

“Thm was a filmmaker and intel-

lectual who sought in every way to

use the means of expression at his

disposal to question the system," Mr.

Gi^ said in an interview here. “But
he fell into a trap and was never

really able to do any damage to that

system, which is inhumane. In Cuba
there are no films that really dispute

the system, because the Government
will never^nnit it When sometoing
critical is released, it comes out too

late and thus is no longer critical. It

has lost its value, which is precisely

why it is allowed to come ouL"
Jorge Ulia, a Cuban filmmaker

who DOW lives in New York, also has
mixed feelings about Gutierrez Alea.

“To be is a tragic figure." said

Mr. UUa. “He was a great narrator

and storyteller, a shrewd critic who

created a vast body of woric that

shows a fine intelligence. But he

couldn’t, or wouldn’t, talk about the

real problem, which is intolerance.

In the final analysis, this is a mao
who was torn between his Socialist

convictions and his reservations

about the figure of Fidel Castro.

Once embarked on this revolution-

ary adventure, he was unable to

break with it, and that limited bis

message and his work."

Politely but firmly, Ms. Ibarra re-

fused to be drawn into any discussion
of the political axitrover^ sur-

rounding her husband’s work.

“I don't see why I should have to

do that," she said. “If I were an

actress from another country, you
wouldn’t even be asking me such

questions." But she rejected outright

the notion that Guiterrez Alea had
ever softened his message or sacri-

ficed his integrity as an artist in

order to please the authorities.

“Titdn was honest and always said

what he wanted to say," she said.

“He believed in many of the values of

toe revolution, and defended them.

*To MS. Ibarra. “Guantanamo"

is first and foremost an elegy, a

Ot^ rather than a

ment "This movie is a soi« in^»
of life and love." she said. T^t s

what he wanted; he was very cle^

about that He knew thiswM^mg to

be his last movie, that death w^
mere, within reach, waiting for hira

So he wanted to deepen his^ of

life, and speak out in favtm of awak-

ening and living one's life intensely.

“Guantanamera" reumtes

Ibarra with one of her fellow cast

members in “Strawberry and Oux^

late,” Jorge Penigorria, who ^yw
the role of the homosexual Wego,

who strikes up an unlikely friendship

with a fervent Communist who is

heterosexual. This time out, Mr. Pw-

ugorria is cast as Mariano, a mat^
bearded truck driver who has a giri-

friend at every stop along the ro^
Ms. Ibarra, in turn, exchanged her

role as a conniving but earthy black -

marketeer for that of an economics

professor trapped in an unhappy

marriage.
“That was deliberate,” Ms. Ibarra

said. “After ‘Strawberry and Choco-

late’ becanae a success and the Span-

ish came in as co-producers for

‘Guantanamera,’ one condition they

setwas that both of us, Jorge and me,

be in the movie. So Titdn said, ‘Let's

reverse the roles.’ So we revised the

script and revised die characters,”

Gutierrez Alea left behind at least

two scripts that Ms. Ibarra says are

“ready to be filmed this instant"

One is a Caribbean version of "The

Tempest” TTie other, written with

Mr. Tabio aiMl a Cuban playwright |s

caiiprt “Weekend in Bahia” and is
-

essentially, said Mr. Tabio. “a dia-

logue for two characters, a Cuban
woman who returns on a visit from

the United States and the fianed left

behind whom she re-encounters."

“Even before he became ill, Titoi

worried about time getting away-
from him, toat there was not enou^
time at hand to accomplish every-

thing he wanted to do," Ms. Ibarra

said. “But those last five years were
happy years, despite the cancer.

They were rich, intense years in

which he enjoy^ everything. He
painted and he listened to music. But

it was the cinema he loved most of all

and which fused all the artistic rest-

lessness he had.” .
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ROCK TOUR DOUBLE BILLS

By rich NoKftis / Edited by Will Shortz * m .J

ACROSS
1 Favorite Degas

subject

8 Behave

II Ball

15 It often has its arms
out front

18 Gorged ooeself

19 Classified

21 ^Windsor Forest"

poet

22 Dinner ofierings

24 Services, In away
25 *Mr. BasketbaU"

Holman et ai.

26 Gray remover,

27 '’Suzanne”
songwriter

28 Orbital point

29 "The Simpsons"
tavern

31 Showofaffectron

33 Backgammon piece

34 Oater affirmative

36 Engine conduits

37 Hits errantly, in golf

38 Impassioned

41 State to be in

42 Wordw^ ready or
shy

44 Reef

45 Hair-raisingsite?

47 Undercover
operation

52 #2aithel994U.S.
Open

54 Swing voter Abbr.
55 lodge

CD
57 Ice cream parlor

order

59 "La vita ouova” poet

60 Captures, in 8 way
63 Rachmaninoffs

" tableaux”

64 Indian stringed

instruments

65 Makeup
66 Like some muscles

67
68 Impetuous

69 Usten-.Sp,

70 British noble, briefly

72 — in memory
lock'd": Ophelia

73 Certaui berth

76 Kind ofpie

79 Community spirit

81 Majors in acting

82 Rulinggroups
83 Farm resident

84 ^ftofa^lit
personality

86 Orchestral works
88 Considerable

irritant

91 Word in many
business names

92 *SttP Trek" role

93 Soup kitchen
offering

97 Taradiddles

100 Puffball relative

101 Release upon
102 Hotfooted it

104 Clock sound

106 Make money
107 Health care group
no Sewsup
111 Reserved
112 Totals

113 Christie
contemporary

114 Musical syllables

115 Never, in

Nuremberg
116 Least irrigated

DOWN
1 Butler's expletive

2 Col, Hannibal
Smito'sgroup

3 Cool

4 Relative of an agate

5 Plumbing piece
6 Chancel entrance

display

7 Collar inserts

8 Collar

9 Animator’s unit

10 Parcels

11 •*
Is Love" (1962

hit)

12 Theyprovide prayer
support

13 Brings in

14 2997 U,S. Open
champ

15 Long-term pollution
concern

16 Data transmission
path

17 Actress Armstrong
and others

20 Tend toe hearth

21 Toastertreat

23 Couple or so

28 Word before and
after To*

30 Parasol

32 QuiteawhOe
35 FUod-raisinggrp.

37 Seemed fuimy
38 Sit-up benefactors

39 Squeal

40 Travels of Sbane.
eg.

41 Locale

42 Mention

43 Breeze through

46 Items in sync?
47 Ima^naiy

48 Chaplin and otiiers

49 MIL transports

50 "Are you nervous?"
response, i la Don
Knotts

51 Diamondexecs
53 Gist

58 Hairsplitters

59 Pronouncements

61 Giargewith

& Bribe money, in
slang

63 Chacon ofthe 1962
Mets

64 StUl-llfe subject

65 Hasty

66 Pocket item .

67 Holiday purchases

68 Diamond target

71 Companythat made
Photophones

72 Ford sobriquet

74 Sniggler's quest

75 Fam. reunion -

attendee

77 Castle features

78 "PaperMood* actor
oractress

80 Brealdast Orders,
briefly

83 JJF.K. posting

85 Emulated Mme. *

Defoige

86 IQnd Ofmeeting
87 Prize

88 Aquarium
acquisitions.

89 Track and field . .

events

80 Secure
93 Topps rival '

:

94 Gaitehbgev '

95 MiLaddFeK..
96 LongtimeCkiy''.

Lootoardo record
label

98 CHyontheOr^pn
'

’IVad

.

99 -Dumbarton .

denizens:

1(^ NewLookdesigner
105 Measure ofspeed '

107 Presfdeixtial • -

moHogram .

108 StarWantj iriiHnny
•

109.’* .dfWiTnifigy •

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

aaciQLi QEjQauo qqdddo
Sud Dnu“KiiE

UUmU QQQIUQQQ

oaaBo qecrbge
EDD BEEBdq dbcde

RgganDaDDBEIIOB
399SS^ nannoB DnoEoc
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Making the Swiss accountable
The first names

of holders
of dormant
Swiss bank
accounts will

be released
this week.

Marilyn Henry
meets the man
behind the
bank audit

The Swiss banks, after years
ofbaOcmg, are about to pub-
lish the fust list of names on

donnant accounts, and Paul
^^{cker doesn ’( know what to wish
for.

don’t know what is going to

happen when we publish these
names,” he said in an interview in

his midtown Manhattan office.

One of the most powerful
bankers in the world, Vbicker is

now In charge of a ‘‘forensic”

investigadoo that is intend^ to

resolve once and for all die fate of
the doniiant Holocaust-era
accounts in Swiss banks. For half a
centuiy. claimants have insisted

there were huge stuns in the banks,

but they have been stymied in their

efforts to locate die assets of rela-

tives vdio died in the Holocaust, in

ixut, because the banks refused to

(hsclose the names on« the

accounts. Oaimants also were
rebuffed because th^ often lacked
documentation to idemi^ an
account

‘‘I don’t know whether to sit here

fearing that we find a hell of a lot

of diis stuff, to the enormous
embarrassment of the Swiss banks,

or we find very little,” said

\%ilcker, the fomier head of the US
Federal Reserve. The difference in

the estimates of the value of
Holocaust-era assets is astounding.

The Swiss banks’ estimate is

around $38 million. Jewish organi-

zations and political advocates
have used figures as high as $7 bil-

lion. That’s inflated, >%lcker said
“the whole size of the [war-era]

Swiss banking system was only $5
billion.” Between the two esti-

mates is what Voicker call^ the

“great ’never-never land,’ ” includ
ing funds deposited, and possibly

removed, by thiiti parties.

These agents ai^iear to be the

wildcanls.

The bank accounts are from an
era when there were potent
exchange controls and specific

bans in Germany against the trans-

fer of Jewish wi^ih ^load. Many
of the deposits wen: made clandes-

tinely frightened persecuted

people acting through diird pe^es
- lawyers, accountant^ associates

or friends, Voicker said In some
cases, the funds may never have

reached S^ss banks at all.

O, dt^'agents may have closed

ihe account^ legally or noL *Tn

some cases, it may have been illic-

)L How do you track that down?
yon bl^ne it on die bank?”

^Icto ask^. ”How do you know
if the bank was in cahoots for

something that happened 50 years

agor

Paul Volcken *1 knew it would be controversial and emotional, but I didn*t expect it to be quite
the cause celebre it has become.’ Above: VMcker during a visit to Isml. (Ariel Jerazolimski)

It’s been exactly a year since

V3lcker agr^ to head the investi-

gation, which could reach into

some 400 Swiss banks that will be
a^ed to account for bank activity

fibm a half-centuty ago. He was
warned he said, of the practical

difficulties, the potential divisive-

ness and the high emotional stakes

and be took the post, anyway.
”I knew it would be controver-

sial and emotiona], but 1 didn't

expect it to be quite the cause cele-

bre it has become,” he said jab-

bing the arm of his chair wi2h a

base of a penknife, and leaning on
an embroidejed pillow that said
“Work is for people who don't

know how to fi^.”

IN A dramatic news conference cm
May 2, 1996, die World Jewish
Congress and the Swiss Bankers
Association rigned a cooperative

agreement to oversee (he forensic

audiL It was a breakthrough.

There had been previous search-

es of the donnant accounts,

notably in die 1960$, but these

were seen as. at best, incomplete.

A six-member Jewish and Swiss

panel - including Avraham Burg of
the Jewish Agency, businessman-

philanthropist Roiiald Lauder, and
Reuben Beraja, of the Argentine

Jewish community - was con-

vened widi Voicker (who is nei-

ther Jewish nor Swiss) at the helm
of wbar was expected to be a com-
plicated, but technical, task. When
asked if he is sorry he ever heard

of die dormant accounts, Wilcker

laughs with a boom, the kind that

fits a man who's ne^y seven feet

tall.

"Well, it is taking a lot more time

than 1 thoughC he said. ”Al times,

it gets very acrinuxiious and it's

kind of unpleasant” But there was
no “equally promising” approach

available, he said, addng that the

“genius” of the committee of the

WJC and SBA is that ”they are

both implicated and they are both

involved and they both have an

interest in seemg it go.”

Voicker. however, has had to rein

in efforts to expand his commit-

tee’s mandate, and often has had to

clarify bis panel’s mission by say-

ing wi^i it is not. The WJC and the

bakers have what ^^lcke^ called

“this little agreement” He was
being literal. The pact is only a
page and a half long. ”The way I

read this, our mission is dormant
accounts,” he said

”Il’s not looted assets. It's not

what the Nazis took. It’s what was
deposited presumably voluntarily,

in SwiK bimks 1^ refegees. There
was some debate about whether

diis was the correct imapreiation,

and there are still some effons to

say, ’C'lBon. let’s go after this

other sttiff.'
”

That “other stufT is known by
Che shorthand ”Nazi gold.” It has

riveted international attention and
prompted the US and most
Western European states to review

(he history of their dealings with

the Nazis and the neutral countries

during Wnld War IL In a number
of naiioos, commissioas have been

formed with ambitious, but vague

mandates to examine the issue.

The matter got a significant push
in May with tire publication of an
American report on Nazi gold
under ihe supervision of Snian
Eizenstat, the leading Clinton
administration official on restitu-

tion. That report challenged Swiss
neutrality and said that

Switzerland prolonged the war by
serving as tbe Reich’s bartkeis. The
Swiss government objected vehe-
mently to Eizensiai’s conclusioos.

'

While it is a compelling matter,

“gold it seems to me, the
Jewish point of view is the least of
the issue,” Voicker said.

“Obviously it is veiy emotional -
teeth and rin|^ and so forth - but I

think the main story on tbe gold
was 98 percent known 20 or 30
years ago.” And that story, be said
was that the Nazis had stolen
Dutch and Belgian gold and
shipped it to Switzeri^d “That
was not news, or shouldn't have
been news, but of course people
haveforgoneo aboutiL”

FOLLOWING this week's publi-

cation of the first names on dev-

mant Swiss accounts, the Vtolck^
Committee’s next ta^ will' te to
institute “an independent and
objective intemational claims res-

olution parrel to definitively and
equitably decide claims.”

The panel will operate onder lib-

eral rules of evidence, which
Vbicker’s panel must develop. “It's

one thing to say we are going to

have relaxed rules — what are

they?” Ntolcker said
In the meantiine, action is near-

ing in several class-action lawsuits

that were filed in American federal

court against Swiss banks, seeking

to force tbe banks to open their

books and to pay compensation. At
a hearing at tte end of the month, a
federal judge is to decide whedi^
the US has jurisdiction to hear the

case.

Many argue that the lawsuits

replicate what the Voicker
Conunittee is d^g.
Some of the plaintiffis, on the

other hand reject the panel, con-
tending that the World Jewish
Congress did not have the authori-

ty or the claimants’ consent to rep-

resent their demands.
Valcker, meanwhile, plugs away.

Under an expedited timetable he
develop wife the Swiss Banking
Commission, the banks must
report by September IS mi all for-

eign and domestic accounts that

have been dexmant since 1945. A
second list ofaccounts will be pub-

lished on Oember 20. The deadline

for filing a claim for an account

will be six months after the publi-

caticxi of the names. The claims

resolution pemel will be required to

decide claims, along with interest

or other adjustments, within six

nxmths after fee end of tbe period

for the submission of claims.

The question of dormant
accounts riiouJd be wrapped up
next year. ”I think some people

win be satisfied I think tiiere will

be some amount of mon^ there,

unidentified” Vbicker said This
money is somehow a reasonable

esUmaie of what's left over, and it

will be made available in some
ways to help fee remaining victims

of fee Holocaust”

NOTE; Tlie first list ofnames on
dormant Swiss bank accoimts
will be published in Tbe
Jerusalem Post on Friday, Ju|y
25.

Home Front

Mommy
managers

By Allison Kaplan Sommer

At a recent gathering of
extended family, 1 witnessed

an amazing sight Sitting

around fee Shabbat table was a

h^y, peaceful group of 10 - one
nuclear fiunily. eight children and
two parents, diimly eating their din-

ner.

The kids, appearing to range in

age from approximateiy 14 to two,

all sat politely at their places in their

^tless holiday clothes and ate

their meals qui^y, passing dishes

from one ei^ of fee table to fee

other. Both parents remained seated

fee whttie time, with no need to

jump up to cut meat clean up mess-

es, or stop arguments. They actual-

ly seemed to be enjoying diein-

selves.

It was dteir behavior, rather fean

tbe mere rize of feeir family that

flabbesgasied me. In recent y^is,
as I've been exposed to religiously

observant femilies more often than

in the past I've stopped being com-
pletely shocked feat women are

physi^y capable of bearing such

children for even one day? How do
you keep them safe?

What I find most fascinating are

the details: How do you avoid get-

ting everybody's underwear mixed
up?
One mother feought I was cra^.

Her response; as Icng as it fits, who
cares ifone kid wears another kidls

clean underwear?
Others had more practical solu-

tions. One mother 1 know color

codes the underwear, putting a dot

of a certain color in indelible ink on
each little pair of briefe. Every kid

has his or her own color.

The biggest challenge, 1 am told,

is keeping fee refrigerator stocked.

A food-lraying schedule must be
firmly in place otherwise shopping
is a Si^pheao task: food is pur-

chased. it disappears within hours,

another trip to ilte store is necessary.

It is stories like these, and sights

like that of the peacefel Shabbat
diiuier that convince me that these

women must have tremendous
oiganizational talents.

When I see women with four, five and

more children, I find myself straining

to understand exactly hmw their lives

worfc...How do they avoid getting

everybody^ underwear mixed up?

large numbers of children, and
emerge from more fean a dec^ of
constant pregnancy physically

intact and relatively sane.

It took a while to reach this stage.

The first lime I met a'woman who
told me proudly feat she bme 12

children, my mouth dropped open -
and ofeer parts ofmy bc^y ached in

sympathy. I've made ptogre^ since

thoL But I have had aha^ time lib-

erating myself from the belief that

the lives ofthese women must con-

sist of utter chaos, lacking even a
moment ofseieni^. After I have
just one baby, and it's amazing how
he has managed to turn my life

upside down.

So when I see women with four,

five and more children, ! find

myself straining to understand

exactly bow feeir lives work. How
do these femilies get feiou^ even
one day? How do you lit fee feriuly

into fee car?

How do you take the children to

the zoo without losing any of them?
How do you organize feeding,

clofeiDg, and educating eight or 12

This leads roe to pn^rose an idea:

An employment agency should be
set up for women who have more
than four children. Once their chil-

dren are grown and out of tire

house, 1 think they should be placed

at the head of lai^ companies.

Their managerial slulls are boned
and primed why shouldn’t feey go
straight to the top and start as

CEOs? After all, men cruise into

top portions straight from the IDF
with no business experience, rim-

ply because they are considered

goodl^is. ; ,
•, .. .,...1

in 1^ men cruise into fee top

ranks of politics for the rea-

son. So haw about electing a pai^
leader on the basis of her experi-

ence wife a brigade of childrra as

op^xrsed to his experience wife a

brigade of soldiers? She would
have substantial experience in man-
aging healfe, education and social

services, liv'mg within a budget, and
handling complex negotiations wife

creatures, who, like politicians,

often behave rather immaturely. I’d

vote for her.
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Going with - or against - the grain
ByPtfOmBEHSHAUL

As the worid population burgeons and

more and more p^le actually starve

the lack of rice, maize or imllet,

not to mention such a basic staple as bread. It

is only natural to question the rise of grain

used to sustain the beef industry. Since meat

is consumed by only a small percentage of the

world's population, can we truly justify fee

enormous expendimre of grain - which could

feed vast numbers of people — in order to pro-

duce a luxury product for such a small minor-

ity? « .

The moral, ethical aspect of this question

becomes an increasingly contentious issue.

While there are many people devoting

time and resources to trying to produce more

grain, there are others who claim dial there s

already enough of these cereal products but

they arc simply being misused. Cultui^ trends

have shown that as soon as a society becomes

more affluent, some sectors of
^g'J

to demand meat, particularly high-quality

meat For example. «veral fonnmes ux

Asiawhich have always depended on P<wk

duc!ion,to meet their dietary requirements, are

now demanding “beefst^."

1b better understand the

in the debate, we must consider the statistics.

There isno doubt that beef is a very ex^nsive

commodity in light of the

into its production. And here we must fecior

in its CM both monetarily ^d
ly. for we live in a world even

IjMomine a precious commodity. It takes over

fSoO liters of water to

beef some five servings. It takes only jju

liter^ to cultivate, a
five

Sn“or^.irXould provide a

Wheat instead of meat? Many claim that

a grain-based v^etarian diet could curb

woi^d starvation.

is estimated that the 50 ntillion ions of gram

used to feed beef cattle every year represents

about 80 percent of fee total basic require-

ments of the global population.
. ^ ^ ^

Another element to consider is fee slash-

and-bum” clearing of forested land to create

graying afcas. This is one of fee chief causes

of fee destruction of fee world's forests. In

tropical rain forests, this practice adds greaUy

to fee erosion of valuable soils, pollimon of

ivatcr sources, and the destruction of vital

plants as well as animal habiiats.

^butes to a disturbance of lamfall patterns

and interferes with fee amount of carbon

monoxide and carbon dioxide feat is released

into fee atmosphere, in the end, this exacer-

bates global warming. And, adding insult to

injury, the land is useful for grazing for dnly a

few years before erosion and other land deg^-
dation render it infertile.

So what would happen if beef ceased to be a

major item of food fmxluction? Would it real-

ly be possible to produce enough cereals to

feed an ever-hungrier world and conrerve

important natural resources at tbe same time?

Statistics show feis ro be a ibeoretical possi-

bility. But do stetistics lie?

Tte cruci^ qitestion that remains is whether

or not this plan would work, given fee nature

of humankind and tbe political agendas of

much of the world.

Many vegetarians and vegans claim feat

meat consumers are tire tmly barrier to ending

world starvation. They dismiss all arguments

to the contrary as weak rationalizations.

Others question this assumption. They
believe that world hunger is not necessarily

due to an insufficient food supply but rather to

fee “politics of famine."

Many people wbo have worked in famine

relief programs in fee Far East, in the Indian

subcOTtinent, or in Africa have observed feat

it is not always the lack of available food that

causes starvation Ixit the indifference of gov-

ernments to fee “have-not’s” in their soci-

eties.

These critics point out one salient face

Because of dietary concern^ especially over

cholesterol, , beef consumption in fee United

States has dropped more fean 30% over tbe

past seven years.

But not one grain of extra wheat has been

diverted to fee famine-stricken areas of fee

world. In many areas, fanners have been paid

subsidies to refrain from growing more grain

to avoid a market surplus which would lower

the overall world market price of grain. Both

financial and poiitKrai incentives seem to be

behind such {^licies: a valuable commodi^
like grain means power.
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Sheetrit: No to gas
By DAVID HABBB

Coalition chairman Meir Sheetrit

(Likud) yesterday called on the goveni-

mem not to allow the creation of a gas

monopoly, as was agreed last week by the

Treasary and National Infrastructure

Ministry.

Sheetrit also urged the government to

introduce a far-reaching bill outlawing all

monopolies in the country.

MKs from across the political spectrum

say they will oppose the Treasury and

National Infrast^ture Ministry plan to

create a monopoly to run the natural gas

industry.

After months of disagreement, the min-

istries announced they bad reached agree-

ment for the creation of a company that

would be responsible for the import, dis-

tribution and marketing of natural gas.

Israel Electric Corporation (lEC) wQI also

be allowed to import natur^ gas dizectly,

though it has been prohibited from com-
peting for the gas company tender.

differences were in valuing the

short- and mid-term,” explained one of

those involved in the negotiatioos. Tliis

was a reference to the National

Infrastructure Ministry's Natural Gas
Project management's desire to advance

the supply of gas as quickly and efficient-

ly as possible, while me Treasury wants to

consider the wider mid-term economic

implications, including the creation of

another monopoly, despite government

policy aimed at greater mariset freedom.

The National Infrastnieuture Ministiy

believes that for tbe duration of the estab-

lishment ofa natural gas supply, it is more
logical for just one company to be in con-

trol.

Bat several coalition and opposition

MKs disagree.
,

.

“There is no reason when we already

have the lEC and Bezeq for introducing a

monopoly in the gas industry, said

Avraham Poniz (Meretz). “This is totally

unacceptable.”

Following the accord reached by me

ministries, it is now passed on for consid-

eration to. the ministerial economics com-

mittee under the chairmanship of Finance

Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman. If approv^
the plan will then be introduced to the

Knesset, at which point Poraz said, he

will begin his campaign in earnest against

the proposal.

“As an energy bill, it would nave to

come through die [Knessei] Economics

Committee, where it could fall.”

Economics Committee chairman Eli

Goldschmidt (Labor) said he too will

Sheetm, wno i»
anti-monop-

'4aif
mnnnnnltes” Said SheetTit. All such ,

Zop&«" -he the public pay mom.. ,

T"a“^Srof the apeement bet^.
ih^ministries, *6 monopoly

guaranteed the tender

period expires, \
d^mrate tender advertisements for tM

distribution and marketing of

ural gas.

Phamios, Chiron link

in drug technology
ByJEHMIFERFBIEDUW

, „

Pharmos Corporation and
Qiiron Coiporation announced an

agieemcnt to jointly market a
technology design^ to make pro-

tein-based drugs such as insulin

and beta interferon more effective,

f^iaimos said yesterday.

Five years ago. Pfaaimos and
Chiron began developing the

drug-delivery technology which
aims to better direct drugs to dieir

destination. This increases a treat-

ment's efficacy and decreases the

dosage ofa drug needed, a compa-
ny spokesman said.

The deal also represents a signif-

icant achievement for Pharmos, a

Florida-based biotechnology com-
pany with a research and develop-

ment center in RehovoL
“Chiron is a big company, so

woilcing with them means pres-

tige, but it also means money,” the

spokesman said.

The cuneni US market for

injectable proteins is $10 billion.

Pharmos designs drugs for oph-
thalmic and neurological disor-

ders. The company is currently

waiting for the US Food and Drug
Administration to ai^irove a treat-

ment designed to cure infections

caused by contact lenses.

Based in California, Chiron
Corporation develops treatments

for neurological disorders.

Peso paupers
A blind mother named Lina begs with her sleepii^ baby this weekend on a adewalk in City,

devaluation of the peso bus made tbe limes ofFiUppliios on tbe poverty line even worse.

lEC to raise $13 billion

on US, German markets

north ofManna. Hie recent

(AP)
! -i7
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10% to20%
job cuts . ; ;

bvjewhifer frihhjm

Madge Networks (Israel) is

ea^ected to lay off 10-20 percent of.

icS00.persoD woik force foOowi^

the release of tiie parent's second-'

quarter lesuhs, an indusixy minder

close to the company said yesterday.. '.

ITteldAvN-basedmakerofci:^
imifiirfllinns prOdUCtS IS a wbolty- •

owned subridiary of -h^uige

NetwoiksNVoftfaeNedterbm^
_

Oppenbeimer & Co. smd .it.
;

eaqiects Madge to finish tbe quater

.

with losses of $0.1 1
perriiaie.The - .

company will release its results -

WMnestby evening in Califimn^
^

Thecompany lefosed tocomment

-

Mad^ ihe fifth laigest compw
netwtrfdng company woridwide,

has faced difficulties against laigcT'

.

competitors, such as 3COM. hi an .

effort to inoease its competitive-

ness, the company merged vdtii

Lannet Date Qmmuinicatirais ofIH
Aviv in June 1995. Lannet, whidi

changed its name to IVfodge (Israel),

became the company's leseandi and
development arm. But due to a poor

fit between the different enterpnses,

sales below ejqiectaticsis mid tbe

daares dropped- .'-I.-

f^Sm

By DAVID HABBB

The Israel Electric Corporation

intends to raise some $1 3 billion

through a bond sale and credit

arrangement in tbe United States

and Germany, according to a

company announcement this

weeitend.

At its regular board meeting, the

company approved the flotation of

bonds in the US to ihe value of

$lb. and a credit line worih DM
600 million ($334m.) from

LOW
MIIVIIVIUIVI

IIMVESTMEIVT.

|j|
HIGH

I RETURIMSJ^

WHATARE YOU WAITIlUG FOR?

Germany.
Tbe capital will go toward fund-

ing the company's 1998 $I.Sb.

development program, including

the building ofnew major and sec-

ondary power stations.

Tbe two financial steps will be
implemented towards tte end of
this year and during the course of
1 998. The nature and duration of
the bon<^ has yet to be deter-

mined.

The credit line, meanwhile, wiii

be managed by three banks:

Kreditanstalt frier Wiederaufbau,

Societe Generate, and Bayerische

Landesbank.

In reorat y^rs, raising capital

throu^ foreign markets has
become a major plank in company
policy.

Between 1992 and 1996 the

company raised DM 980m., prin-

cipally for funding secondary
power stations and purchasing
four gas turbines for the Gezer and
Rutenbeig projects at Ramie and
Ashkelon reqrectively.

Until now, particul^y with the

Gezer and Rutenberg plants, there

has been considerable German
involvemenL
With lEC envisaging purchasing

future supplies on tite German
market, the company sees a logic
in raising capital through die
deutschemark. lEC said it believes
potential future purchases from
Germany could amount to DM
900m.
lECs investments over the next

decade are likely to reach $12b.,
according to company chairman
Gad Ya'acobi.

In order to do so, he said, die
company will continue to raise

capita] in tbe US, Europe, and
el^here.
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Precious

metals

FCC approves $24b. merger
of Bell Atlantic and Nynex

recovery
: WCHAEtafEBNER

PrecioDS metals, futures ended
sharply hi^ier for the second day
in a row Friday^ Ted by heavy fund
short-covmng in gold, traders
said. Resorchers put less em|^-

. sis on Friiby's stock market slump
' Oian Mi the faa that major fiin^
were tdcmg the opportunity to
cover their large shon positions as
a possible reason for gold’s recov-
ery. 'Hiey also feel that last week’s
12-year low could be repeated in

the near future.

The platinum group metal
(PGM) futures also end^ higher

\as the white metals ccmtinued to
recover from two month lows seen
in the past week.
August gold ended up $4.90 per

troy oz. at $329.60, Septemlrer sil-

ver was up 2.50 ceut at 427.00
cents per troy oz. September hi^-
grade copper futures closed at

107>10 cents per lb. - up .95 cent
September p^adium f^ished up
$6 at $166.35 per troy oz. and
October platinum was up $5.60 at

$39930 per troy oz.

World oil prices buckled on
Friday on downward pressure
from looming Iraqi sales and
expectations that a hurricane
would not bit US Gulf crude out-
put as hard as originally feaied.

The slide was triggered by
moves by US Gulf pK^cers to
prepare for restarts at platforms
and other facilities after Hunicane
Daimy passed the US oil r^ing
and ofTshme production belt.

Oil companies which evacuated
personnel from US Gulf rigs and
installations ahead of Danny were
sending crews back to wo-k a^
the storm passed across die

Louisiana coast with relatively lit-

tle incident

Iraq is expected to nme dian

double its oil export&next mondi to

around 1,5 miUion barrels per day
(bpd) to make up for a gap tetween
the end of the frrst ‘^oil-for-food’*

deal witfi the United Naoons-and—
(he be^nning of die second.

Comm5!r<ock Trading

By MIKE MILLS

WASHINGTON - Bell Atlantic
Corp. and Nynex Corp. Saturday
struck a deal with federal regula-
tors on ways to more quickly open
their local phone martets to com-
petition, in a move that allows the
companies to finalize their long-
awaited $24 billion meiger.
In a 10-page letter sent to the

Federal Communications
Commission, Bell Atlantic said it

would agree to several conditions
that the company had been negoti-
ating with FCC officials over
recent weeks. All are derigned lo
make it easier for competitors to
gain a foothold in the 13 states and
the District of Columbia, where
Bell Atlantic and Nynex control
local telephone services.

With Bell Atlantic’s agreement,
FCC Chairman Reed Hundt said;
“1 think we can and should
approve the merger These condi-
tions apply to £e whole region
and they make up for the loss of
Bell Atlantic as a potential com-
petitev to Nynex.” The commis-
sion is expected to vote on final

approval of the meiger within

weeks. Two other commissioners,
Susan Ness and James Quello,

PM
ContDmed ftom Page 1

Israel Radio reputed last night

tiiat during a Palestinian investi-

gatioi into an explosion last week
which killed a Hamas terrorist as

he was apparently crying to pre-

pare a bomb in Bedilehem, an
explosives manufacturing center

was discovered. It is not clear if

the explosion and the center are

connected.

PA Planning h^ster Nabil

Shaath shrugg^ off the Israeli

evidence of Palestinian Police

involvement in terrorism during a

news conference held after talks

with Foreign Minister David
Levy in Jen^em.
”We are dealing with die matter

very seriously,” he said. **We are

investigating it very seriously.

‘'The evidence so far received

does not really show any conclu-

.

aive link of these pet^ile or any-

body else. Bin of course if we are

^ven-more infonnaiion and we
have the opportunity to interro-

gate diesB praple and if there Is
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also indicaied Saturday that they
now suppon the merger.
Though the agreement offers

some Irepe for mass-scale local

competition along the East Coast,
it comes a day after a federal court
in Sl Louis struck down key FCC
pricing rules for lo^ telephone
competition. The ruling, many
analysts said, would likely slow
the opening of the SlOOb. mailcet.

FCC staff said Bell Atlantic
would risk fines or other penalties

if it failed to adhere to the ctmdi-
tions after the merger is approved.
But some analysis were skepti-

cal about whether the deal could
be adequately enforced.

”lf they deliver on what diey’re
promising, it would be welcome
news.” said Jeffrey Kagan, presi-

dent of Kagan Telecom Associates
in Atlanta. “All they’re saying is

they’re going to negotiate better

with competitors. It’s not like they
have a great track record of nego-
tiating.” The agreement puts an
apparent end to a roller-coaster

regulatory apfMoval process for
Bell Atlantic and Nynex.
Critics of the deal were upset in

April when the Justice Department
approved the merger with no con-
ditions attached - they thought the

anything wrong we will deal with
it.

“But I hope that this or any
other matter should not be used as
a pretext to break out of the

impasse and to create conndence
between the parties.”

Other Palestinian officials

denied the allegations and
dentaitded dtat Israel extradite the

four policemen, claiming it neces-

sary in order for the PA to com-
plete the investigation.

After yesterday's cabinet meet-

ing, during a visit to his office by
Japanese Defense Minister Fumio
Kyuma, Netanyahu reiterated his

condemnation of the PA police-

men’s behavior.

“Imagine what would happen If

there was evidence or firm indica-

tions that the inspector-general of
the police had sent policemen or
soldiers to kill Palestinian chil-

dren,” Netanyahu said.

• Palestinian security officiais say

they have arrested four
Palestinian policemen, including

Nablus Police Asst-Cmdr. Tihad

Massimi, in charge of crinunal

investigations yesterday.
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marriage of two powerful Bell
com;»nies should have drawn
more scrutiny from the nation's

top antitrust enforcer. It was the

latest in a string of proposed
industry mergers, all of which
came about after a major resiiuc-

oiring of telecommunications laws
early last year.

When AT&T Corp. and SBC
Communications Inc., formerly
Southwestern Bell Corp., began
meiger talks earlier this summer,
which have since collapse^ there

were further cries that regulau>rs

should do something to stop the

“merger manla“ sweeping the

telecommunications industry.

Htu’s when Hundt step^ in

and said he would take a closer look
at the Bell Atlaniic-Nynex

The new telecommunications
law allows new finns to offer ser-

vice by connecting to, and even
leasing, today’s local phone net-

works. But critics such as AT&T
and MCI Communications Corp.
have been complaining that Bell

Atlantic. Nynex and other local

carriers have imposed obstacles to

compMtitm.
Critics pointed out that, by com-

bining. ^11 Allantic and Nynex
would control the local telei^one

Acnrrding to ^estinian sources,

Arafat himselfordered the arrests.

Accoftiing to repons, police
Brig.-Gen. Sa'adi Naji has been
ordered to bead the investigation

and lold reporters that Massimi ’s

assistant C^. Nafez Musraar also
was detained.

“Anyone who is suspect was
an«sted,”said Naji adding that if

charges are proven the detainees

will be tried in a military coutl
X^vid Bar-IIlan, the

Netanyahu’s communications
director, said yesterday that

although dte arrests were encour-

aging. die government will draw
its conclusicuis only after the

investigation is concluded.

Deputy Commander of the

Palestinian Preventive Police in

the West Bank, Col. Samah
Cna’an, said yesterday the PA
may conader asking US security

officials to take pan in the inves-

tigation.

“There is a complete break-

down between the Israelis and
Palestinians regarding security

issues at present,” he said, adding

that it would be difibcult not to

include US officials.
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LraniEi PRIME U'nS
Muiual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 17.7.97

Purchase Price: 117.72

Redemption Price: 116.16

leumipia mvoh 9

117.72

TASE ROUNDUP

Stocks £all on
New York drop

service of 26 million customers
from Maine to Viiginia, a region

that accounts for nearly 25 percent

of the US population and a third of
ail long-distance traffic.

Together they will form the sec-
ond-largest U.S. communications
company after AT&T, with $28b.
in annual revenue and 130,000
employees.
After weeks of haggling, includ-

ing numerous conversations
between Hundt and .Nynex
Chairman Ivan Seidenbeig, Bell

Atlantic and FCC staff members
agreed to a number of concessions
that are design^ to smooth the

way for competitors who wish to

comp^ against the company by
providing local telephone serv'ioes.

The conditions include assur-

ances that Bell Atlantic will issue

quarterly repons detailing such
aspects as how difficult it is for

competitors to connect to its net-

works. switchover customers and
handle billing and repair issues.

Bell Atlantic also agreed to

negotiate performance standards,

such as how adequately it

responds to a competitor’s con-
nection requests, and ways to

enforce those standards.

Washington Post

“The coneci way to cany out

the investigation is to arrange a

meeting between the three sides

who together would investigate

all the facts and take into account
each side’s complaints.” he
added.

The dispute over the Palestinian

Police's Sieged links to teirorism

coincided with the release of a

scathing report of PA violations of

the He&on agreement, issued by
the Government Press Office.

The document, which spans the

Hebron Accord's first six months,

states that “Israel has fulfilled all

of its commitments," including

redeployment of troops, release of
Palestinian women prisoners and
consent to enter final status

talks.”

Referring to Palestinian security

violations, it accuses the

Palestinian Police of organizing

riots in Hebron in March and
April of this year and again in

June and July.“In many cases, the

PA paid youths 30 to 50 shekels

per day for taking part in riots and

attacking Israeli soldiers," it

states. The PA has deployed

1,500 policemen in Hebron,
which is nearly four times the 400
allowed, and it has armed them
with weapons foibidden by the

agreement”

Mishtanim Maof

294.62 1.17% 301.15 1.17%

By ROBERT mUEL

Stock indexes declined after

stocks dropped on Wall Street and
as investors awaited developments
in the government budget t^ks.

The Maof Index of 25 most-
traded issues fell 1.17 percent lo

301.15. The Mishtanim Index of
100 issues also slipped 1.17 per-

cent to 294.62.

Shares loring ground were led

by state-controlled telephone ser-

vice provider Bezeq. ^Ick Israel

Fuel Corp. and Bank Leumi.
Notable gainers included Koor
Industries Ltd. and Mofei
Technology Fund Ltd.

The greatest weight” on stocks

in Tel Aviv “is from drops

abroad,” said An Edelheit trader

at the Tel Aviv securities firm

Zeler Aviagon.

,

On Friday, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell 1.62 per-

Composite Index - where a num-
ber of Israeli companies trade -

dropped 1 .75 percent
Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 1 1 5.5 million of

shares traded. Three shares lost

ground for every one that gained.

Bezeq dropped 3 percent to NIS

10.26 shekels, Delek shed 2.25

percent to NIS 109.36 and Bank

Leumi gave up 1.75 percent to

NTS 535. Holding company Israel

Corp. Series 1 sank 5.25 percent to

NIS 213.01.

Koor Industries Ltd. shares were
the most-active issue, jumping

2.75 percent to NIS 368.43 on

trading of NIS 14.2m.

Koor said it will hold 28 percent

of a group formed to compete for

the third license the government
plans to issue to offer cellular-tele-

phone service in Israel.

(Bloomberg)

WHERE TO GO

NoHees In this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per One, including VAT.
Insertion every day of tire month
costs NIS 520.65 per Dne, irtduding
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNlVERStTY. Tours of the
Mount Sco^ campus, in Engl^,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administialion Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26. 28. For inlo.^ 5682819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

iatbns, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, ffi^627t.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Anckes Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photegre^)^ from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hecker.
Sunflower. Portraits: By a gretS) oi

IsraeB artists. Virtu^ Reality: The
domestic and reaBstie in contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shkyno Ben-David andAmon
Ben-Davkj. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pjn.Tue.
10 am.-10 pjn. Fri. 10 am.-2 p.m.

Meyerhotf Art Education Center, TeL
691915&^

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Mondaw July 21
aiERGBfCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalein: Kupet HoTim ClaliL Straus
A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660: Balsam, Salah
eOri, 6^-2315; Shuafat, ShuaM
Road, 581-0108: Dar Alctewa. Henxfs
Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Avfv: Superpharm Mrastoie, 4
Sh^ H^eledi, 69M106;
Superpharm, 40 Einstein, 641-3730. Til

1 a.m. Tuesday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky, 12S Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040.
T1 mUnl^ Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein. 641-3730; London
Mhisiore Superpharm. 4 Shaid
Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12
HabaiiDn, Hod Hasharon, 740-1435.
NetanyR Kupat Hobn MccabL 15
Smibraky. 8606^.
Haifa: CarmeliL 6 EMahu HanavL 867-
SI75
Krayot araa: Ntv Pharm, 13 Moshe
Goshen. Kiiyat Molzkin. 870-0715.
Herdiya; Ctal Pharm. Beit Merkazim, 5
Masidt (cnr. Sderot HnarRh). HerzDya
Pituah, 95^72, 95&W7. Open 9
a.m. to mkMghL
Upper Naaarelh: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
MalL 657-0468. 0[m 9 am. to 10 p.m.

*in percentage poirte

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jeniseiem: Hadoasoh Ein Kerem
(intemal, surgery, orthopedics, ophthal-
mology); Ml^av Ladatm (ctostetilcs);

Bloir HoBm (pediatrics, ENT).
Ibl Avhr; Tel Aviv MedbaJ Center Dana
PediairTC Hospita) (p^abtes); Tel Avhr
Medical Center rmtemal, surgery).

Nelanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
nRE 102

RRSTAiD 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngBsh) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

AsMoir BB51333 Ktar Sava* 9902222

AWMoiBSSISaZ NWwya' 9912333

BaaoMw* 6274767 NeUnya* 6604444

Ban Stwmesh 6523133 Peiah Tina* 9311111

Dan RegiDn* 5793333 ltanowl‘9451333

Eaat*B332444 Rahon' 0642333

HWfar 6612233 Sated 6920333

Jansatan* 6523133 TW Aviv* 5460111

KamM* 9985444 Tteriaa' 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service in the area, around die ctoclc.

Modical help for tourists (In Engtish)

177-022-9110
The National Pttison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-BS2-9205. 24
hours a day. tor rnformation in case of

poisoniito.

Eran - Bnotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0X3. Tel Aviv5^
till (chBdren/youth 546-0739), Rishon
Lezion 956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222.
Beeisheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-

5110. Karmiel 988-6770, Kter Sava
767-4555, Hadeia 634-6789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, conO-

Wtzo hotfines for battered women
0^651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also hi

Russian), 07-637-6310, 03355-0506
teteo in Amhaiie).
Raito Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aw 5234619, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8530533,
eiat 633-1977.
Hadassah MecBcal Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vte 02-624-7678).

J ;
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Israel electric ?Dti^nn ninn

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following items through

international tender:

;

Tbnderf^ Description

-*
.

r «

B12616

MM-02S

Payment for tender

documents, Indudlr^

VAT(wBlnotbe
returned

NIS 2,188

First stage - request for technical proposal

I I iifft date for submitting bide: September 22, 1997, at 11 a.in.

Additional participation pre-conditions: ^ .

A. ParticiDatlon in the tender is also subject to complying with the preljmm^ conditions

detailed in the Tender Regulations 1 993, Para. 6(a) 1,2,3 (i-^ ^
required by law, compliance with mandatory specifications, and the holding of the

oermits required by law for transactions with public bodies).

B Tte Israel Electric Corporation reserves the right to allow a bidc^who hM net

provided some required relevant documents, permits, licenses, etc. to submit them

within a specified time that will be set by the Corporation.
AHminictration

Tbs tender docents may be obtained Sunday - Thursday, at the Project Mrninislr^on

D^partmert, 1 1 Sderot Pal-'ltmn. Haifa, between 9 a.m. and 12 n^n. on submission of a

re^KTe^nstrating pt^ment (non-returnable) for the documents Into the

foe Po^ Bank. Payment slips for making ^ch p^ents are

address by calling 04-861 -5484. Before purchasing the tender

d^IJ^Inw^^^eLised^thec^ofl^ Project Ad^istrafcn at foe^dr^mente, foey^
.S' ...Jh the secretariat of the Project Administrabon Department.

Rc^io. R^rTpalV^m Building. Haifa before the last date for submissioh as

te given to accept the low^

Israel electric ?Dtynn hnan

^jj^^p^Request for Proposals No. 9/1 1

4

for S^are Program for Manpower

Administration in the Israel Electric Corporation

Jr First stage - Submission of Technical/Commerciai

Data Without Prices

TTw Israel Elocbic Corporation Ltd.(hereafter the Corporation") invites bids for the

provision of an existing software program package for the administration of the

Corporation's manpower, in a two-stage (xocess. The proposals should be only for an

existing package whose development has been completed and has active installations

which have been carried out over the past three years in large organizations. Wbrk with

the package will be in Hebrew.

Preliminary Preconditions tor Partldpallon In Tender Bids

:

Compliance with the preliminary conditions detailed in the Tender Regulations 1 993, Para. 6(^ 1

,

2, 3 O-s-4 registration as required by law, compliance with mandatory specifications, and the

holding of the permits required by law for transactions with public bodies).

Full participation fo two presents^ which the Corporation will hold on the subject of the salary

end attendance systems.
_

Bids must also meet the conditions described in Clause 0.18 in the Administration Section.

Tender forms and additional details can be obtained at the Information and Teleprocessing

Systems Unit , 11 Sderot Pai Vbm, Haifa, Root 1 1 , Room 1111 04-861 -5294 on Sundays -

Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. from July 22, 1997.

Tender documents can be obtained on presentation of a payment slip shovring that foe sum of NIS

1030 (Including VAT) has been paid into the Bectrte Corporation's account at any Postal Bank

bran^. (P^ment will not be returned).

Payment slips can be obtained at the above address or by calling 04-861-5294.

Before purchasing tender documents they may be viewed at the Corporation's Offices at the above

address.

Bids should be submitted in a sealed envelope and be placed in foe Tender Box in foe Fal-Vbm
|

Building, Root 1 1 .
Haifo by the last date for submitting bids. |

The last date for submission of bids for the above is September 10, 1997 at 3 p.m.

The Corporation preserves the right to negotiate viritti a number of bidders at its sole discretion.

No undertaking is given to accept foe lowest or any bid.

(mOD)TARGET OnO
MutualFund tor

Foreign Residents

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:

leumipia womh

17.7.97

131.53

129.59

' For current Information ^

on securities in Israel

and the U.S.

Including hlgb^tefdlng
U.S. goveminenMaaeked

debentures, call:

MIL

MEYERSON
& CO.. INC. AmrfBdTntO

APubB^nadedCempu^
NASDAQSymbobMHMY

Broken ondDealeFslnSeearities
UndenvtUen

525 WtofatnglOQ Bhrd., 34(h floor
FjO.Box260

JeaeyOiy.NJ 07303-0260,

Jeffrey E. Mcycnon, VP.

1-201<45MSU
Fkx! 1^-4594499

Eric J. l,ogaii, VJ*.

1-301-49S4SM 1-800.8838118
Fin: 1401.459-ASlO

htveaneia needs
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Leonard putts superbly

to win British Open
TROON. Scotland (Reuter) - American Jusun

Leonard putted supremely fora six-under-par 65 and

overhauled Jesper Pamevik of Sweden to capture the

British Open golf tide by three strokes yesterday.

The unheralded former US amateur champion nilw

in putts from all over the greens ofRoyal Troon includ-

ing birdies from 1 5 feet and 35 feet at the 1 6th and

1 7th holes as once again Pamevik was denied the ode.

It seemed most likely to go to the Swede for most

of the day but Pamevik. who lost the 1994 Open at

Tumberry to Nick Price when he bogeyed the fm^

hole, missed a viiai four-foot birdie putt at the I6ih

hole.

Then he bogeyed the last two holes to drop back

into a tie for second place wiA Northern Irishman

Darien Clarke.

Leonard, winning only his third title as a profes-

sional, finidied with a 12-under-par total of 272.

Pamevik had a final round two-over-par 73 while

Garke compiled a level-par 71.

made the putts 1 missed yesterday,” said

Leonard, who shot a one-over-par 72 on Saturday.

“I can’t believe how calm I was right up until the

18th green.”

Virenque

beats Ullrich

to line in 14th

stage duel
COURCHEVEL, France (Reuter)

- Frenchman Richard Virenque,

king of the mounlains, beat overaD

leader Jan Ullrich in a superb duel

for the 14th stage of the Tour de
France yesterday.

Vuenque. second overall, and the

German were given the same time

for the 14S-km stage from Alpe

d'Huez, Ullrich's ag^gate advan-

tage remaining six minutes 22 sec-

onds.

Spain’s Fernando Escanin was
thii^ 47 seconds behind, and
Virenque’s Fesiina team mate

Laurent Dufaux of Switzerland

fourth, one minute 19 seconds

behind.

Defending champion Bjame Riis

of Denmaric. fifttt in the stage at.

1:24, climbed one place overall to;

third, 1 1 minutes six seconds behind

Ullrich.

Brown smashes
Sunday League

record 203
LONDON (Reuter) - Ali.stair

Brown smashed his way into the

English Sunday League record

books by scoring 203 for Surrey

against Hampshire yesterday.

The i^xner plundered 1 1 sixes and

19 fours on the way to his double

century in the 40 overs match at

Cjuildford.

Brown, who has played three ow-
day internationals for Englmid, b^
the previous individual record of

176 by Graham Gooch for Essex

against Glamorgan at Southend- in.

1983:
• ^

And Brown failed by j^ lhrire

runs to equal the best iimited-over

score in &gjand - 206 by former

West Indies Test batsman Alvin

Kallichanan for Warwickshire

against Oxfordshire in the 60 overs

f'StWfest Trc^y in 1 984.

Mizrahi forgets Europe,

set to join Mac. PT
ByOHUEMBS

After his travels across fee conti-

nent came to nou^t. Bnei Yehuda’s

mereuriaJ intemational striker, Alon

Mizrahi has decided to put his dream

of playing in Europe on hold and

will sign a five-year contract wife

Moccabi Petah Tikva when he
returns from trials in Gennany and

Belgium tomonow.
htizrabi set off from Israel’s train-

ing camp in the Austrian alps last

Sunday wife high hopes of signing

wife VfB Stuttg^ in fee

Bundesliga, but die Germans were

not impre^ed enough to want to

sgn Mizrahi, and <^ier sides who
had originally stud they might be

intete^ in fee player nevergot to a

stage ofeven meetuig him.

Mizrahi proceeded to Belgium,

where be out wife Andericcht,

but despite scoring two goals in a
practise game, th^ too said they

were not interest Anderlecht

claimed they would have liked to

have the services of Rornien Karazi,

but he slippy out of fee Belgians’

grasp, signing wife Salamanca
insbrad.

Amos Luzon, ebaiman of
Maccabi Petah Tikva said yesterday

feat ^zrabi would be allowed to

leave for a European club, if one

were to be interested in the player,

but in the meantime, the Petah

TUcvans have committed themselves

to buy die [dayer from Bnei Yehuda
for$162,(XX).

In other transfer news, Iizik Zohar
is reportedly tfeout to close a deal

wife Crystal Palace. The Hebrew
I»ess said yeste^y that Palace bad
^leed terms wife his former club.

Antweip, to buy Zoior for $1 mil-

lion.

Rafi Cohen will not be playing for

Bradfortl after the goalkeeper was
disappobted wife tbs club. Criien

returned home yesterday and is

kxd^ for a National Les^ club,

Bnei Y^uda are in the running to

qgnhim.
Iheie is still no decision on David

Amsalem and Avi NimnL The for-

mer is tiying out with West Ham
while die latter completed a stint

wife Nottingham Forest before

rejoining Maccabi Tel Aviv’s train-

ing camp in the Nedeilands during

the weekend.

GolfeiS to th6 fore After
Canada’s Mark S^al tees off as the Maccabiah golf tournament got under way at ge Caesai^

the first round ofplay yesterday, Britain lead in both the mei^ andi^en
* SoSh^^ (isad s»ii

South Africa, USA, Israel, Australia, Ai^ntina, Sweden. Wommi: la'ari, USA, Canada, Sweden,

SA scrape into rugby final

ByJ0B.G0BPni

is

South
Africa,
who have
won evexy

c' rugby gold

medal
<^- since theV- IBS' iport was

introduced

into fee Maccabiah in 1981,

scraped through into today's final

wife a last-minute penalty try to

beat Britain 18-17 in front of

3,000 spectators at Heizliya

Municipal stadium last ni^L
The South Africans will meet

fee US in today’s final after the

Americans beat Israel 21-13 in

yesterday’s late game.
Britain led 14-0 at half time

through two excellent tries by
Jamie Goldberg, both of which
were converted by Nick Proper.

Tlie South Africans made a

comeback after the teams

switched sides when Benson

scored a try and tiien Yaron Siegel,

who failed to emvert, scored two

penalties.

But even when the South

Africans had clawed feeir way
back to that 14-11 scoreline.

Proper increased Britain's lead to

17-11 with a poialty and England

looked completely dominant.

Ihey WOT almost all fee line outs

and played a well-organized

game. ' .

But the killer blow for the Bnts

came in tiie last minute of fee

game when fee South Africans

powered towards fee Briti^ line

and manned to gain tixe
.

penalty

try and a win by the slimmest iof

margins. :

In the earlier games yesterday,

Argentina beat France 20-18 and

Australia beat Canada 37-23.

Australia meet Argentina in tire

fourth-place playoff today.

Israel’s lawn bowlers

dominate on winners’ podium
New swimming records set

Sports EcOtors: JOsop/iMtOtjaa

andOri Lewis

By NORMAH SPIRO

Israel’s bowlers are hot among
the medals after fee completion of

the pairs and trips competitions

yesterday.

JefTR^kin with Yair Lieberthal

won tire gold in the pairs, with

Australia's Rod Davis and Mike

Zusraan the runners-up. Israel's

George Kaminsky and Boaz
Marcus took the bronze.

The trips gold went to Israel's

team of Cecil Bransky, Amir
Yaron, and Yair Beider. Silver also

went to Israel, to Raymond Sher.

Chaim Shefer, and Colin

Silberstein. Australia won the

bronze (D^vid Sebbag).

For the women, Australia's trips

(Denese Brick) won feeir last

game for an unbeaten record,

earning a first ever gold for

Australia’s women. The silver

went to Israel's Molly Skudowitz,

Helen Gordon, and Carmel Scop.

The bronze, too, went to Israel

(Maureen Hirs^owitz, Merle

Swerdlow, and Isobel Myers).

Great Britain won its first ever

gold medal- when their women's

pairing of Gay Laurence and

Edelweiss Somers came throu^

unbeaten. The silver went to

Israel’s Rene Kosman and Shirley

Kantor, wife South Africa ^ihg-
fee bronze (Avis Lampert and

Merle Bank).
In fee preltminoiy rounds of fee

singles, Israel’s George

Kaminsky did well to beat Jeff

Rabkin 25-20. In the fourf
Raymond Sher's team beat Cecil

Biansky’s side 26-19.

The singles and fours continue

today at Ra’anana.

By VIVA PRESS

Five Maccabiah records fell on

the first night of finals competition

in the swimming event at 'fel Aviv

University yesteiday, four of them
captured by Israelis.

Israel's Yoav Brack, who will

competing at fee European
Championships in three weeks’

time, carved out new records in

the 100 meter fireestyie, with a

time of 51.30 seconds. and!in fee

2(X) meter backstroke (2:03.14w)

the crowd was on the edge of

their seats, chanting Brack’s name
when he swam to his second

record of the night

American Jeffrey Weiss drew a

standing fnom tire crowd when he

smashed the 200 meter breastroke

record wife a time of 2:16:71.

Weiss now bolds 16tii place in the

world rankings.

Israel's Moran Somerfeld

grabbed the fourth record of the

night wife his 2:03J4 in the men's

200 meter butterfly.

Wife the Superman theme tune

playing in the background, the

most exciting race of the night was
the men’s 800-meter ft^style

which made its debut at fee

Games. First place went to

Mickey Halika who set the base

record to the event

In the' heats' bariier. yestenfay,

Israel’it Ahia Costomel^ set a

new mark in fee women's 100

meter freestyle wife a time of

58.45 seconds.

Bitan Urbach established a new
Games mark of 5 1 .89 in fee men’s

100 meter freebie but this was
later surpassed by Bruck.

The competition continues this

evening at the Tel Aviv University

pool.

Australian cricketers beat

Israel by 80 runs
By Port Bpotte Staff

Israel's cricketers were left to rue

their missed opportunities in yester-

day’s Mac^iah group match

against Australia, as tl^ wentdown
by 80 runs to the visiting side.

Two drof^ied catches in the early

part of Australia's innings raw th^
openeis put on a cenuoy

'
gpezimg

-'stand bdbie'tiKflsij^elis manned to

{nek up their pertomances slightiy

to restrict theAustralians to 275 to7
in feeir alohed^ ovess.

Openers, T. Hams (67) and R.

Deiy went about giving tire

Austrahans a solid start and it was
always g(^ to be mugji for Israel

keep up wife the ran rate.

Promising young batsman M.
Klinger added 55 aM J. Moss also

contributed with 45.

Israel’s Bentzi Kdiimkar wa^'tire

only bowler wife decent figui^

{ticking up two wickets to 33 mhis
atottedoineovms.

1^1 got off to the wmst {Mssfele

start when opener Stanley Rniman
was caught bdiind fornoughy^^the

tiiird brS eflf tiie innings

prggy^'l^ fee res^t

'raw'ttie mmte team

only l95 with nobody

score a balf-centuiy.
.

Isaac Massil hit 45.

Nagadcar 33, c^aain Alan
chipped in wife 30 and Sieve

made 22 on his delait

Israel appear certain to gmn
bnuize me^ as sdreduling .

terns will not allow for a lhird-pla£e'

ptayofftobeheld. - I

to.

Yefet;

USA, Canada sail into ice hockey fiboal

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
incilixte VAT;
Single WeeMay - NIS 13455 for 10 words
(minifnum), each addiiional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
lioneJ word NiS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words.
(minimum), each additional word NIS
K.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (pack^) - NIS 30420 for io wonte
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

woid - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.^ for 10 words (minimum), eadi ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfication; lor Frid^
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In lei Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

For telephone enquiries please call

(»a315644.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Trt Aviv

RENTALS

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the Ci^ Cen-
iw - doul^ rooms with private batnroom,

T.V., telephone. S36-S46 until 20/3/97.

Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTO.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and Diuaklast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jerei@jerel.CO.iI

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4.5, Knesset
view, 10th floor, parking. Tei, Ylsiael 03-

561-0111. 050^^-958..

GERMAN-COLONY (CRBIIEUX), SP^
Clous 4 + garden. $1300. Ke», DE
FRONT ESTATES. lUI. 02-56^14,
052-601-680.

IMMEDIATE, SAN SIMON. 4, 2nd floor
improved, equipped, welMIt, closets,
quiet ‘lei. 02-6^^803.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office 73, dude shemesh, quiet,
fuify furnished, kosher, nonsmoking,
Slone fireplace, sleeps 4 plus crib, pull

out couch. Tel. 02-561-7654, Fax. 02-
566-9118.
EmaB: debade@jposLcaH

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,
modern kitchen, air conditioning, 3rd
floor, $890. From September, long leim.

TeL 050-235^82(NS).

2 ROOM FLAT, first floor, nice kitchen

with dining comer, dear and air bathroom,
sman balcony, right to ;use gaiden. Com-
pletely furnished (fridge, deep freeze,
washing machine). Available August 18.

Id. Judth. 052-flira^. 02-679^11.

SALES
EXCLUSIVELY BY ACTIVE MODEL,
HaGdud Hatvery, 4 larae * storeroom *
garden, quiet. Tel. 052-875-100, 02-
561-9864.

ITAMAR-BEN-AVi, IMMEDIATELY, 3,
1st floor, huge -i- baleorries, needs remo-
deling, ACTIVE MODEL Tel. 02-561-

561-9054, 050003900.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4.5 rooms, 3 baled-

nies, well-lit. Immediate. Tel. 02-586-

4741, 050808-822.

SALES

KIRON, RJMON, AT entrance to Savyon.

3.5 rooms, like new, 1st floor, elevator,

double conveniences. parking.

S21 0,000. Exceilenl lor investment. Tei.

03835-6722,050840449.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

PASTORAL MOSHAV, MEDITERRA-
NEAN Seaside, 700 sq. m., $900,000.
YiCHUDI REALTY. Olivia. Tel. 09-958-

3815. Fax. 09-958-3744.

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, PRIVATE villa. 6
rooms on 1/2 dunam, from 1/9/97.
$2S00/monlh. Ibl. 00857-4120, 03-522-
0158.

SALES

DWELLINGS
Trt Aviv

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

APARTMENT FOR RENT, lully

equipped, 4 rooms in Netanya, near the

sea. tor the Holidays. Tel. 650-452518,

06-638-8176 (home).

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, 1 bedroom, great

locatfon, fully equt^ed. Tel. D2-873-’

2552.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 m.,

3 + small office, terrace, fully furnished,

kosher, 12 steps up. no smoking,
sleeps 2 adults, single bed + crib, pull-

out couch, $1000. rar 6 months - year.

Tel. 02-561-7654. Fax. 02866-9118.

E-mail: deb^s@jpasLCO.D

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and Studio

apartments. Ben Gurkm Blvd. and Habi-

mah. Tourists short/long term. IbL 03-

696-9092.

NETANYA y |
Baiuch Ram St.

The only private

apartment
development on
Netar^a's diff-tops!

Only 18 units for

sale in Stage One!

Sea view from eveiy

apartment! ^
Exdusive agent;

NE1ANYA REAL ESTATE

10 David Hamelech St.

109-832-0677,

RENTALS
DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

CAMP COUNSELORS
ENGLISH DAY CAMP IN OFRA - seeiT

ing energetic, English speaking teen^
fori to help run small day camp (or 5-7

year olds in Oira. From Juty 28-August 11.

Tel. 02-9973735.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tei Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU MIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Atrt-

can/other girls, live-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions + high salary,
wonderful Job opportunities. Tel. 03-619-

0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liesl lamilles, best conditions, the mn-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CalTHil-

ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

AU PAIR, LtVE-OUT, CHILDCARE +
housekeeping, Sun. - Thurs. 10 • 6, 701

Aviv. Td. (&»5-3771, 052-743815.

MATURE WOMAN COMPANION, (or

cooking and light housework. Uve-in. Tel

Aviv. 701. 03^te6-1864.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / llve-out. Good
conditions. 701. 03-637-1036.

OFFICE STAFF
ENGUSH SECRETARY. WORD proces-
sor skills. Sun.- Thurs. Tel. 03-685-9580.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, FlLIPINA, UVE-IN,
^ood conditions. Tel. 09-956-3714

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusaiem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
GARAGE SALE - APPLIANCES, May-
lag dryer, kitchenware, starting Tues.,

237, 3 Yemin Moshe St. Tel. 02-625-
3797.

MISCELLANEOUS
General

GENERAL
BATTERED WOMEN’S HOTLINE - in

English - Mon. 20:00 tfll Tues. 6:00. Fri.

13:1)0 till Sun. 8:00, also holiday even-
ings and during normal office hours.

Also Hebrew 24 hours a day. TbI. 09-
960-5720.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPAUXX
QUALITYNEW&USEP CA1BS I

lAXnCEE& UNKESTRlClEDl
I

Buying •Selling •leading •Leasing
I

fCeldnung raYem • Cotmtrywkfe

'lfeL050-240®77, 02^SS^736 I

PASSPORT
TOYOTA COROLLA XU wagon. 1996,
excellent, plus extras, white. Tel. 09-
951-0161.

1995 PEUGOT 205 Forever, 4 door, me-
tallic green, 53,000 km„ kept up all

maintenance, fully loaded, air concmion-
Ing, all extras, Pioneer Super Tuner
stereo cassetie piayar, 4 spaaksis,
alarm, auto lock, remote, electric wind-
ows, excellent condition. Tei. 08-865*
2477, Ron.

VW GOLF CL, 1.8, 1996, 26,000 km.,
best condition, many extras, Bordeaux
TbL 056^1163.

ByUOMElGAFFHI

Yerteiday’s two ice hock^ semi-

final games at tire Canada (^neer in

Metuk went according to torn, and
bofe poweitiouse teams - tire USA
and Canada- had a gi^ter o{)portu-

ni^ to e;qpeiiment with tiieir lines,

as th^ cruised into tire today's final.

USA8,Iraael2
The USA had Uttie Double over-

comii^ brael as Justin Keams had a
hat trick, while five otirer {tiayers

each notched a tally.

Michael htodlei; Jeremy Freid,

David Hyi^vitz, and fonner
NHLersJustin Dobennan, and |tiay-

ing coach and captain Miire
Haitman were tire scorers.

Yesterday’s results

.8oftbaM: Mexico 4, Ikael 1; Venezuela 10,
Panama 6; Argentina 11, Venezuela 1:
Argentina 15, Great Biltaln 3.
Badminton Men% Singlea Semi-Finals: Ben
Sfra (fsTB^ 2, Benhur (India) 0; Poyg^
(Israeiha, Azian (Isniel) 0. Women's ^Ses
Sami-Flnals: Daniel (Israel) 2. KoKman
(israef) 0; Sbennan (Israel) 2, Serebrinski
(laraen 0. Men’s Pairs Saml-FInais: Ben
ra^oses (Israel) 2. Seurting/S^mg

1; Poygatdi/Raymond (Isial^
2, Yisim/Azran (Isre^ 1. VtonenV Pairs
Semi-Finals: KoifmartSsrrtyinslu (Imtf 2.
ReznekfRadMr (USA) 0; DaileICBnn
nsraeO 2. YriWcaya/Fridmsi Osrael) 0.
Basketball (m^ Russia 100, dette 66;

Held Hockey USA ia Israel 0.
Geir (m^l. Great Britain 306, 2. S. AHca
306. 3. 310, 4. AusfraTn 325, 5.
Argsritina
GSffwor

338.

AZORB CHB4, LUXURIOUS, 5 t balco-

ny, doubla parking, country club. YAEL
REALTOR (teidan). TbI. 0^2-8253.

BEAUTIFULLY REDECORATED
APARTMENTS near sea - short/iong

term. AUSSIES REALITIES. IM. 0344&
8738.

MIGDALE 6RUNNER, RAMAT-GAN,
3, luxurious, hig^ alrcondltionltnpaiking,

pool, storeroom. TeL 0^647-6^7.

RAMAT AVIV, S, spacious, furnished,

luxurious, elevator, parking. Opportuni-

ty. NAVAH. TeL 0^1-4082.

SALES

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6, luxuri-

ous, 200 sq.m., immediate. Ibl. 07-997-

1234, 07-^7-7337, 05OG32434.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR/HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-IN )ob.

Tel. 03-934-2147 (a.m,).

Jerusalem-based research institute seeks

SENIOR EDITOR
for Research and Boobs Division

Re${x>nsibilities:

• Finding and recruiting authors
• Supervising boohs in progress
• Ne^Uating with publishers j

Qualifications: i

• Proven abilities as writer and editor

• Academic-level Hebrew and English

• Outstanding interpersooaf shills

1 . USA 243. 2. Canada 244, 3.
®2. 5. Sweden

S8,6.8.Afafca267.
Hancttall Israel ra, Argentina 12.MM SoGcar Russia 3, Canadae

man Canada (Gdd) 2, larsel
;
Aims (Sronza) 2. Great Brttain

MenVStaglas Quarter FinMs: Tbri^

Womens Smgles oem^-Rnais: Bursteln- Cohen (uS^ 3.-CL 7-3, 6:2; Beraer^aeQ - Rosen (USA) 6K). 6:0.

silver - Austria, 6266; Broroe^
JaraJira42; 4lh - Israel 5208; S.

Wteytejl - men IstaM 3. Maxk^
Canada 13, (SbM ateh 4;

Sogei Bdo and Dima Putildy

scOT0d for Israel

Canada 14^ Ukraiire 3
David Niemirovsl^. cuntandy

tire NHL's Florida j^tireiis led

way wife a four-goal eff^‘ whSe-!
unheralded Metres Sa{>fi: had .a hat
trick. IWo otiieis, Rayan Donovan,

:

and framer NIffjer Brian wnvg
Dotohed 2 goals, and tinglesv^t to

'

Eliot Bratd and Mildiail

.

Nermrovsky.

For the Ukrainians, -Vitaly

Draiika, Dmitio Qnitico and Bmife
'Kildashev each scored. . ;

•

'Ihe USA and Canaria ]ock. as~if
tiiey wfll play in a nailbirer |n

'

today’s fin^ while Israd ^ the
Ukraine play offto tire bromg&

'

Today's schedule

BadmintonB« DanI; 1400 OoubiM ^
Mixed Doubles SanU-FonlB^ Rra^
BMjk^aa (men)Kochav Ys'ear. 18:00 and2^ Fkiala. GhcatOga; 1&00 aid '

20:00 Quarter Finals.

MettaH (women) Wingate: ISQD'lsraei--
Canada.

Hoiab 10:0ft I3d».
1&20, and 17KI0 Semififiae:

.

Gats HoiBi; ISiOO reund 7.
15:00 round 6'(af)en).

"
Q^^Ashc^ IMP larae^Graat Brliaiii.
HadaYbaaklaraete. Africa.-
ftndtM HadarY6^tm
Rejdjbeto ^ man Hadar ^toeef: 17UJ0
Aiatmte-Tlie Nathertanda,-- ZOifn

.

Great
«flsuv&.AMC8.

wonieq Hadar'Ybseb-iatao

[MMarathcnAahelodl^^^^ 1
Hwiifeait Wfci{^>r^ ..i.

Ice Canada CMSSuedXI '

gnl and 4ft 79J0 gnal.

"

(SportTSnterj:
15ffl>..i 6ao, 2(kQD. arxiZfdo! \
Mtbffii Hersfiyft MaWI Scliioofc
3ra atxf 4th place.

SaiHngSedotYatutromfndXL
'

^eeer Hasfilkma: 76:30 BwadSn-
^ezuela, iSflO Vtoiazuela-liscaffi. 1830

RSmo te Zira iwao
"

4^-

fofiteli Kibute Gene
Sein^jfral USAAiganUna.

18A0; ZUJ6

A

-

10:00

wvf

Swimming' _

jmrai^rUH
^eRmhaiies, I6KI0and 18:001
TWHPIn BqwBng RMMin Lb Zion;
13V0-

18:80 ShiAte

Water Polb Wirnata: - .1^ Vanaziiela:-
Mfttai ffa^-Md ao^Srtt ate

ibonls BBtSotieiiL-^

TaiwiteRariiatHaSham^
MaccaWafijtolltw Mfapfiontg OS-W>«98g

. »

SCORESOARDi
BASEMLL - AL mate Mltom », iC«o*, WbiieW t:

Dmgo5;l«AiigdB4*Aftuiial;Homj^Moalre?d^St^
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
FILM

Ai^a Horpman

/** DONNIE BRASCO -
.
Diicctor Mike Newell's film is bwsfd
on ibe tnie stoiy of an FBI agent
(Johnny Depp) who goes undercover
and mnltrates a powerful crime fami-
ly foiging a deep and difficulMo-

• sey^. b(M)d unth one of its neediest

_
mrabers (AJ Pacino). It is among the

^Mwestma& movies ever made, both
.
in terras ofdie tale it tells and as a me-
fbl' acknowledgment of its belated
{dace in American cinema hisKsy. An

-':&i^isihinan whose leaime cnnststg
•'•jna^y of cbeerfiil entertainments like
FwWedeRngs anda Funeral, Newell
approaches the usual violent subject

.
matter .(»i his own terms (psychology
takes precedence overaction) and withu imfliiK^g eye for the down-and-out, day-to-

(rf an oiganized crime operation.
.He s a-senridve outsider, unimpressed by the blus-

•

ofihe mobsters per se, but genuinely
interested in the fate of a few individuals caught in
the bloody swirl. Both Pacino and Depp gives per-
formances of tremendous longing and understate-
ment, concentrating most of their feeling in the

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.
ChudreQ rmder 17 not admitted without an adult.)

IHAT OLD FEELING - In this enjoy-
ably retnog^ romantic comedy, Bette Midler and
Deni^ Farina play a divorced couple who claim to
desfHse one anodier but who turn out still to be
deeply in love. After 14 years of marriage to other,
less cooqiatible pminers, tiiQr are reunited at their
daughter’s wed^g and they can’t keq> their
hands off each other first they wrestle and then
they endirace. Writtm (by Leslie Dixon) expressly
for fiddler, the movie gives its star ample opporui-
nity to ham a^ stay in character; and though her
perfmmance is basicaUy a long, belted one-noie,
it’s quite winning. Dirwtor Carl Reiner’s tech-
nique is deliberately old-fashioned, but it isn’t

stitiSfy. If anything hrs skewed afiection for the
misbehaving charabters harks back to tiie $0{dii$ti-

' catedly amoral fables ofLubitsch and Mankiewicz,
with a bit of ’60s rit-com thrown in.(Eiiglish dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance sug-
g^ted.)

LIAR LIAR - Jim Carrey comedy about
a bot-riiot shark of an attorney whose neglected
sot makes a biitiiday wish that his dad win be
forced to tell the truth for one whole day. Lo and
bdiold, the wish comes true and Carrey's character

*Seinfeld’ fans can ei^oy the comedian’s bedside man-
ner on the Family Channel at both 9:40 and 11 pan.

ftn^ himself strai^t shooting acrobatically for an
entire 24 hours. Directed in perfijncfc^ fe^ion by
Tom Sh^yac, the ftlm is a shamelessly high-con-
cept affair, and t»e that would be pretty awful if it

^^’t star Carrey the human pb-bail machine (as
it is, die ftimmakers attempt from the very start to
offset CUrrey’s profound weirdness with lots of
earful music isn’t-ii-adontble bits featuring
his movie-stti the blood moppet). When he tries to
£ham and realizes be can't, hrs entire body swings
into frantic gear - the tongue springs out, eyes roll

back, tegs buckle and fingers wag as he sti^s to

force even a tiny fib from his throat The actor
reaches new heists here of cartoonish elasticity.

At times, he looks poised to turn his face inside out
or swallow his own lips, and his physical trickery

seems, as in the best of slapstick, to express the
deepest workings of his chmacter’s unconscious.
(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guid-
ance suggested.)

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

Monday is a big ni^t fm* Seinfeld fans. Catch a
new e{MSOde on the Family Channel tonight at

9:40, with guest star Robert Wagner, where Jeny
becomes su^Mcious of his dentist’s motives for

converting to Judaism. Kramer goes on a double
date whi(£ leads to a wedding - to the witxig per-

son - while Elaine accidentally bungles an attempt

by a diildiess couple to adopt
Later, at II, is a rerun of the classic episode

where all four friends bet each other they can
^>stain from sex for the longest time.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

...iVi'-

ACROSS

lA hot pride galavaoised
god(^s(9)

8 EQpling's accounts set out
with precision? (^,7)

11 Break in the voice for a
musical round (5)

12 Woman, with bad bade
(5)

13 That man with skill and
courage (5)

IGTaillees nnxsexy-bear led
o£Twi& dog (6)

17 Once more, fares badly
going to hospital (6)

18Hek np some of what in
undear, normally (5)

19 Fat, would yon say, of the
land? (6)

20 Sadly, I am going back for

a banger (6)

21 Very poor, bat brave
marshal clutching two
notes (5)

24 A ri^t racket in this sort

ofquarrel? (5)

26 Leave-taking, go out
dressed in gdld (5)

27 Digging below station (13)

28 Forbidding aspect of
^nresenting rear to head?

DOWN
2 Sales-talk angle (5)

3Newcomer, that is,

supporting swindle (6)

4 E£th zi^t to come out in
a state (u indecision? (6)

5 Twisted roots oftrunk (5)

6 Knocking down lots of
people, I continue
gear-dianging! (13)

7 French composer receives

share offornoal discussions
(13)

9 Fail guy has go at
spaoe-traveDing (9)

10 Trick ofdoing something in
art (9)

13 Female taking in the
Spanish-Gredk h^uly (5)

14S^ortedly, a cereal bowl
over (5)

15 Plant poles in Scottish
river (5)

22 Thii^ carried Iw writer as
errors appear (6)

23 ReaTm in whidi to oommit
mabddde?(6)

25 The wa^r, endlessly, to
grind grain (5)

26 Great range of Danse
Macabre?

*ang
?(5T

SOLUTIONS

' YcBtCTrtny*B Quick Sohition

ACROSS: 1 Caaelit. 4 Beofles. 7
Pziaciple^ 9Noaa, lOxnl% 1

1

IS Panpei^ 14 Xtarfaam, 15 Proost,
17 Flimn 19 Earb; 20 S^«, 22
Tsar, 2S HMlataroai,M lAwyar, 25
Hallow.
DOWN: 1 Catun, 2 Goto, S *nnka^

fsiFi ^

8 Bnphamism, 11
tream, 74 Hailed, 6

Paevdenria, _ —^
Ceas&liSaliK15Pastel, 16TaUer.
17’ Fli'teb, ISTanow, 21 Ba«y, 22
Toil

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS

8 Souvenir (5)
9Ca]m,de^y(7)
10 Navigational

instrament (7)

11 Loosen, ruin (4)

12 what means?

16 ^Srfehurefa (4)

18Bribe(3) ^

21 Likelihood (4)

23 Beaming (7)

25 spa town

26 Awaken (5)

27 Faithful (5)

28 Shorttrip,
message (6)

DOWN
lBadgei;p^(6)
2At ease (7)

3 Athenian
philosopher (8)

4 Barrel (4)

5 Small and
nnsdiievous (5)

6EggydIfc(6)
7 Veracity (5)

13 Nomad (8)

16 Shonlder^blade (7)

17 StifC ceremonial
(6)

19 Dried plum (5)

20 Be present, escort

(6)
22 Hold-up (5)

24 In good health (4)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&M Cartoons
10:00 Eric's WCrtd
lft30 My LKs as a Dog
llriMAMattwolTm
11:35 Hot Science
12:10 AJ.. Time

13:00 Cartoons (rpt)

15:15 Gogols
Adventures with Eii{^

CHANNELI

15:30 Zappy Vl%ve
15:33XM
15:50 Super Ben
l&OO Heotbreak
16:45 Super Ben
1 6:50 Zappy Quiz
16:5eANewEvenirQ
17:34Z^\A^
17:50 Garfield

18:10 Super Ben
1&15 News In EnoEsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:301
19:001

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash
19:91 Hebtew Video
Cips
20dX)News
20:85 Maccabiah

17:15 Nature by
Profession

iftIO French
pto^ems
19:00 Nevrs in Fiendi
19:30 News heaeSnes
19:35 Minphy Brown
20d)0 TheG^ NBe
20-.30 BMiylon 5
21:10 Higraander
22:00 News in EngRsh
2te3S Law and Or^
23:15 Homicide

MDDLEEASTTV

7:00'rVShcp
14:30 The 700 Chib
15:00 Geibeit
15:30 Masters of Maze
16:001
17d»Fa
17:45 DootehaiS World
16:10 Pwfectl

iPopolilica

22:15 Bi^
23.'05 Townies
23-JO News
OOdMUsrseaftheOay

H CHANNEL

2

6:15 Toda/s Programs
6:30Tricty
TrfID Breakest Magazine
teOOMeefing
10:00 Pablo
10:30 The Jungle Book
11:00 Monster League
11:30 Fudge
12:00 r
1te30 ChB
Arabici
13:00 Piattus

13:30 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

14:00 Degress! Junior
High
14:30 TcTac
15:00 New
Generation

15:30 MakeA Wish
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16:50 Dilferant Orivhg

17:M News maga-
zine with ReslMrf

17:30 The Fresh
Prince olBefAir
18:00 Sindbad
19:00 Baywalch
20:00 News
20:30 iDFI
21:05 Summer on the
Beach-Rve
22:25 CyUB
23:00 MBennium
00:00 News
00:05 The Unit

1:05 Starsky and Hutch

H JORDAN TV

15:30 Holy Koran
15:40 Spirou

16:05 Neighbors
18:30 Deep Water
Heaven
17:00 Ocean Girl

18:35 Saved by the
19:00 Showbk
19:30 Wbrid News
Tonight
20:w Cosby Show
20:25 Msyor Dad
20:50 The BeasL part

1 (1988) -Soviets in

Atehanstan war tom.
Vlfflh George Ozundza
23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Ckib
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE

rrv3(33)

16dM) Power Rangers
16:30 Panorama
17:00 Advenhuas and
Challenges
16dN)Sm of Thoughts
19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Great British

Classics
20:00 News
2ft45 Entertainment
Now
21:15 Farewel My
Lovely (197S)

-

remake. Prh^ eye
Phip Marlowe search-
es tor tite long-lost

love of a gangster.

\Mth Robert Mttchum
23:00 The Duchess o(

Duke Street

ETV2(23)

15:30 Jake and tiie Kid

16:35 Hot Sdence (rpl)

17:10 AJ., Tbie
Traveler (rpl}

18:00 Base Arabic

18:30 Famfly
Connections
19:00 Fem^
Perepective

19:30 Vis 6 Vb
19:50 Pnina

20:00A New Everting

20:30 ZonrAit

21dM The Onedh Line

21:50SRua^-
Nearty Normal Nimbin
- a look at a stil

extant Mppie commu-
ntiy in Australia

22:50l,CtaucSii8(pLi2)

FAHa.Y
CHANNEL (3)

*

7KN) Good Evening
with Guy Phes (rp«)

7:30 Leve Si^ (n3t)

BKN) Dalas (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (r^
10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15Zkw (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Stre^ 0(

San Francisco

13:30 Whgs
14:00 Dalas

14:50 Days oi Our Lives

lSi40 Ridd Lake
16:30
17:15 One LBe to Live
18dN) Good Evening
with Guy Pinra
18:30 Local Broadcast
19:00 The Tbung and
theRestiass
19:45 Sunset Beach
20d0 Time's Up
20-.S5 Married with
Chfldren

21:15 The Larry
Sanders Show
21:40 Sefnfekt
22dl5 Ned and Stacey
2te80 Love Story
23.-00 SektfMd (rpt)

23:25 Babylon 5 (rpt)

00:15 The Streets (ri

San Francisco
1:05 Bamteiy Jones

MOVIE
CHANNELS

11:30 The Oevfs Bed
(1994)-a woman
becomes Invtived h a
Imre triangle

13:30Se^ Stars
13:30 Chacun Pour Toi
(French. 1993) (ipl)

15:10 New in the
Gnerrta
1&20 Diamond
Swords (1994) -true
story of a Nad paot
vdio leR in love with a
Jewish woman
17.-00 Dennis the
Menace (1993)

-

adventures at a five-

S
ear-old rascal and
is neighbor. WRh

WaRerMatihau
18:30 New in the
Cniema
18:50 Halt a ^fiBon
Black (Hebrew, 1977)
- a pair of comedians
borrow haH a mSon
inX from a gangster
and have troterle pay-
ing him back. With
The Gasht^ Trio

Wresting
Ernest Hemingway
(1999- twom men
living in Fknida have
nothing in common
but their need for

companionship. \Mth
Robert Duv^f
22:00 Young At Heart
(T99S) - (hree gener-
ions of an ftamn-
Amerkan Eanfly unite

around the figira of

Grancfcna Roz. With
Oympia Dukalds
23:35 Tracks cti a
Killer (1995) (rpt)

1:15 (Xrty Work
(1992) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:40 Oenrtis the Menace
10:20 Biy the Cal
11:00 Jumem - cartoon

11:20 Rocko'S
Modem Life

12dX> CaEfomia Onsams
I2d20 Animaniacs
13dW Batman
13:30 Hugo
14:10 Denns the Menace
14:50 Biy the Cat
15:30 Jumanji
15:45 Recto's
Modem Life

1&30 Caifemia Dreams
15:50 Arwnaniacs
17:30 CNquititas

18:30 Inspector (Badg^
19:00 David the Gnome
19:30 Hugo
20dD0 Arraeniacs
20:15 Married With
ChUren
20:40 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Stow
21:35 Different Wbrtd

PRIME TIME TV

19:30

20:00

20:30

21:00

21:30

22:00

22:30

23:00

1 2 . 3 6

Newsflash Hugo
Hebrew Sunset

Video cops Beach

News News Wrestling Animaniacs

Earnest Married wNh
HenUnowav ChUdren

MaccaUah IDFI Timers Up
hiahltahts Roseanne
PopoOtiea Marled with

Summer on Children

the Beach The Larry The Cosby
Sanders Show
Show Mferart
SebifeM Worid

Ned aid Ybungat The
Bugs Stacey Heart Householder

Cybill Love Stoiy

nrithYassi

Siyas

hMenhira SeMeld(rpt)

MRn

B

Travelogue

Wbftdol-

Wbie

iRiresfigalhre

sorts wHh
BRUb
Moskona
Lerman

;The
Decision:
MyB^or
My Life

Human
Nature

MSECOND
SHOWMG(6)

22:00 The
Householder (1963)-
comedy about a
yomg stitooHeacher
m India who learns to

cope with his

(The I

Heart (194Q - Basi
Dearden'5 acclaimed
war drama examirtes
the pGght of Brtiish

POWs and their Naa
captors. With Michael
Redgrave (108 mins.)

CHANNELS

6:00 Ckien University

8:05 k^nshoL pM 2
8:55 Return to tiie

Sea: SmaB Wbrid (ipt)

teSO Aida -opera
12:00 Requiem by
Antonio Safieii

12:40 Floyd on Italy:

Tuscany (ipi)

13:10 Tiwrelbgue (rpQ

13:35 Work) (M Wine:
Bordeaux (rpt)

14:10 CurlanCaB(rp0
1&10 The MkiiskirtM
Dynamo (rpl)

isrio Htiw Nature
ITOO Open University

19:05 Boyd On Italy,

part 4: Umbria
19:30 Travelogue (rpQ

20d)0 World of Wine:
Bordeaux (ipO

20:30 InveshCBlive

Reports wAhBlie
Moskona Lerman
21:25 Ito Derision: My
B^orMyUe-a
pregianl woman is (fiag-

nosM with cancer
22:30 Human Nature
23:15 Sex I

23.-50 Open I

lldXl European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box
1T00 Interiors by Design

17:30 Gardening by
the Yard
l&OQTheSae
19:00 National

Geographic Trievision

ZOrtMTheTick^
20:30 VIP
21K)0Dateine
22ri)0 Table Tennis
23:00 Best ofThe
Tortight Show with
JayLeire
00:00 Best of Conan
OHrien
1:00 Best of Later

1:30 NBC NtyXIy News

STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine To Five
7:00 Piecre FraneYs
Cooi^
7:30 Fashion TV
8:00 The Wender Yearn
8:30 Oprah Winfrey
9:30 Dynasty
10:30 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
thoBeau^
1200 Hindi programs
13:30 WWF^holgun

22d»NBABasketbaD HCNN
MTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:30 Pswacle Report

7:30 (rpl)

6:30 Global \riew

9:30 Worid Sport

11:30 CNN Newsroom
1230 Future Watch
1230 American EdEon
13:45 Q&A (rpt)

14:00 Arian News
14:30 Worid Sport

15:15A^ News
15:30 Buriness Asia

16:00 Impact
17:30 Mtorid Sport (ipO

1230 Asia Today
19-.300&Awilh^
Khan
20:45 American Ediion

21:00 Wbrid Business
To^
21:30 World News
2200 Impact

23:00 European News
23:30 li^M
OfkOO Vtfcra Business
Tbday
00:30 Worid Sport

1:00 Vtorld View

23.-00 World oi Speed
23:30 Sui^

EUROSPORT

230 IndyCar
11:00 Tour de France
18:15 Tenitis

20:00 Motoreyding
21HW Speedworla
Magatine
22ri)0Sumo
23:00 Tour de France
1:00 Snooker

STAR SPORTS
(uncontiiTned}

e-pSO 4x4 OR-Road
7:30 GoifiEPGA Tour
8:30 Walersports World
200 ASP VtMtereports

1200 Auto
11:00 Equestrian

1200 Soccer
14dio Sports UnEirited

15ri» Trans Wbrid Sport

l6-4»r

21riX> Soccer Thai Cup
23:00 Sports Unimted
0200 Trans Wbrid Sport

IriM MotorcycRng

14:30
15.-00 The
Yeats
1230 Pierre Raney's
Cooking
1200 Living on the Edge
1230 Hindi programs
1230 Star News
1200 YeSL Mntisi^
1230 Chicago Hope
20:30 The^ and
theBeautSul
21:00 Santa Barbara
2200 Star News
2230X-f9es
23:30 Star Trek
0230 Vegas

Howser BBCWORLD

I5UPERCKANNEL CHANNELS

6ri)0 TiaveDQxess
6:30 The Ticket

7.-00 VIP
7:30 The McLaughIn
Gtoif)
200 Meet the Press
200 Tod^
lOriXi European
SquafwkBox

MOVIES

6:30 Bodes in Motion
1200 Bodes ki Motion

1230 WNBA Magazine

ITriJO Cheerieadng
iSrtX) International

Journal
19rt)0 The Survivors
20-J0 Baskelbei; WNBA
21:00 Boxing

News on the hour
7:30 Correspondent
2fX) Newsdesk
230 Hard Tak (rpt)

10:30 Correspondent
11:30 Building Sites

1230 HardT^ (rpt)

1230 Top Gear
14dWNewsd^
1230 Correspondent
16:15 Wbrid Business
Rqport
16:30 Asia-Pacic
Newshour
17:30 Akport (rpt)

1230 Hard Tal( with

Tim Sebastian
1230 Tomorrow's
WbrU
20dXnhe World today

21:30 Hard Taf( (rpt)

2230 Window on

2ki
OOroo Newsdesk &
Business Retort
IKK) Asia Today

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6ri)6 Morning Concert
205 Contentporary

works: Gensmrin; Traett

1200 Ug^ CiBSSical

- excerpts from Man
of LaMandta
13.'00 Artist of the
Week- Kirn

Kashka^uan. Woiks
by Giya Kancheli

14:06 Encore
1200 Cycle of Woiks
- Beethoven's piano
concertos

16a00 Early muric
17:00 Etnahta- from

JerusalerrL Mchaef
Abramovich (pano).

LiszL Mozart;
Mensem Tzur;

Enescu; Prokofiev

1200 Rainbow ot

Sounds
2005 Mozart Debussy

21:00 A Matter of

Agreement
23:00 Just Jazz

JERUSALBil
GLG. GIL Jetusaiein Mafl fftalha) «
6788446 The Lost World 11:30 am., 1:32
4:45, 7:1s, lO-TheS&tpMs 11:30aiTL,

5, 7:15 The SalmwThai Old rooiivt I iar

Uar 11:30 ariL, 1:30, 5. 7:15, 9?4S -Space
JemooThe Adventures of Plnocchk)
(l faitwwdbfc|9UB|)«qAIBaba (HSbtewefs-
AMuEti 110) ajTL, 1:30, 5 • lOBiwZee 7:12
245 • The Chamber 7:12 245
JERUSALEM THEATER Arms
Karenina7 •Allergkw9:30RAVCHEN 1-

7 « 6792799 Ci^ Card Reservations «
6794477 RavMscher Bulc^ 19 Haioman

% TbM PrNats Parts 9m • Nereides
(Sigibhdatguei) 7:30* Return of the Jedi

11 am Speea 2 5, 7:15, 245 Herodes
rhWvew driqgus) 11 am, 1, 5 > RomrM
MIehelo iConAhcFoois Rush In ^3^9:45
• Donnie Btaseo 7:1s. 246 • The Enxfcl i

Patient 245 • 101 OalmBtiM»>effigh
School Hl^ 11 am, 1, 5 • AlaMiaKThei

Dam Cat 11 am. 1. 5 • JurKtie2 Jiaafe 11

atTL 1:15, 5 • Absokiie Power
ME^ASSE^ET ZION CL& GIL >
5700866 The Lost W0rkl»The Fifth

Bmeni 4:45, 7:15, 2A5 • The Adventures
(U PlnoecMeJhjatmf dbtK^
11:30am SRIADAR « 5618168 The nmi
Elamwttl,5,7a).l0
TELAVIV ^GAT Prtvale Parts2aa2 7:30.245GOR-
DON Romeo and JuOet 2 2 10 &G.
HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Pass^ 101
nbaryd St The Lost WbrH 11^ ara,
1:45 -Tliia StepMs 11:30am, ISO, 2 7:32
10-KDRr«ZDe7;30, iO-A6BabaiHNvaw
cM»jWi1:80am, l:325*LiBrLJ8riiao
amTlsb. 5, TSOJO • Beavis and Butt-

head 2 7:32 10L» Secrets and Lies 11

am, 2 732 10 • SMne 1:32 232 6 • The
BnMhh Retfem 11 am, 2 7, 10 * Prisoner

of me Mountains 1, 6 • Beautiful Thing 5 •

Sen Made Hero 11 ant. 4 • Dorm
Gowradon i0 • The Rfih Bemera ii:is

am. Z 43Z 730. 10 &G. PE’S) The
Lost World 11:30 am, 4^45. 730, 10 -That
Old Reelirn 1130am.2 732 10*AIBabe
iHabraw Salo^ «The Adventures of

PkiocGhto(HEOi«wdlBt9ue!)1l30arT^«
raiarent tarGblB 5, 732 10 • RUcule 730,
10 • SoBee Jam 1130 am • Ver^ 7:15.

245 rWFCHEN > 5282288 ^angtiB
Center 2 232 2 7:12 245 -

Hercules ASSfish oRtibStrel732 245 •

Air232 2 732 245 • Jungle 2Jun^ 11

anu232 5, 730, 9:45 • 101 Defenatians 1

1

am, 232 S • Absohiie Poiver 732 245 •

Meao 732 245 • IM School HM 11

am,2325*AiaBfaJnialDamCatll ara
• HerculeB_(HebfBwdaii»re)l1 am,232
5 RAtFOFr 1-5 « 510^4 dsera Hlouse

Foote Rush trvpRomy and MIcnota 2 TO2
9:45 • Breryorw88^ I LoveYbuaqAbsduie
PowervaPonnle Btaseo 2 7:12 245 GJ3.
TEL AVIV « 5281181 65 Pteskw St The
Loal World 4:42 732 10 •

CnwnbattoTrisSBfnt2 732 10TELAVIV
MUSEUM Gtibbeh 2 2 10 • Charito aid
Louise 11 am, Z 6

emSM CAPg AMAMI « 832S755
Prisoner of the Muia iiains 930 - Stdne
7:15«BwpireoftheSensee^-Drooiaig
tiie waves 6:45 GLOBEOTY «ase69«
The Fifth Dcmoni 4:45. 732 10 The
Achrenaires of PInecGMo (Nabrew cta-

fnenit*) 1130am • The Shqiids ii30 am,
4:45. 71:15 -The LostWorW 1130am, 4H2
7:30, 10 • That Old Fee^ 7ii2 245 • Al
Baba Mebtm rdakgues) 1130 am. £46
Ure Lto 1130 arn, 4:46, 7:12 9>45 MORI-
AH V66435S4The Ftitfi Sement&12 7:%
9:45ORLY •8381866The BigBah Patient

6. 215 MNORAMA The Lost Worid ii

am. 1, 430, 7. 930 • AllarglawT, 230 -Al
Baba 11 am, 1.4:126- Uar Lis- 11 am. 1,

430, 7. 230 mVW 1-2 « 8674311

Breed 2 432 7.930 • Con Air432 7, 215
RWMOR 1-7 « 8416896 Romy and
Mkdwie 7:12 230 • Foote Rush ta 7.is.

930 - Domie Braaco 7, 230 • Jin^ 2

1 11 am, 1:l24:45-5peed2432 7.
Con Air 7. 930 • Hercides (E

'

(ftbguAl 715, 930 • Private Parts 7.

1

High Sriioof Htah 11 am, 1. 4:45 •

11 am, 1:12 4% • Hercules (Hebrew efia-

kguqlll am, 1,5 -Return of the Jed1 11

am*l01 DabnaBansli am,5*ThBtDam
Cat 11 am, 1. S RAVOR 1-3 « 8346553

and Michele 7, 230 • Herculee
7:12 930 • Hetcuias

ill ariL, 1,5-ThetDren
Cat 11 am, 1. 4:45 • Private Parts 215 -

Jim^2Jungle ii am, 4:42 7

STAR O9950904 Uar Liar 1130 am, 2
7:^ 10 * Doiwie Btaseo 730, 10 • The
Adventtires of PinoccMo MSbirew dit-

1130 am, 5 • The Flfm Etement 2
'10 • Beavis and ButHieed 1130am

ASHDOD
aa GIL« 6647202 KUng Zoe 732 10-
All Baba 1130 am, 5 -The Rftti Bement
1 130 aril, 4:45,7% 10 •The StujddtiaTtiB

SaM 1130 am., 5. 7:30. 10 Anna
KaranhaS, 732 lO-SpaceJan 1130am
(2G. ORI V711223 Liar Uar 1130am. 5.

730. 10 -The Lost World 1130 am, 4945.

730, 10 • The Chamber 732 10 • The
Adventures ot Plnocchk) Hebrew tfia-

11:10 am, 5 RAV CHEN «8661120
stMftd 2 7:12 245 • The BigPsh P^ent
215 • Private Parts 9945 • HercutaslBnfisb
rilnlnfitW 730 • Romy and Mlehcie rtSO,

245 -Con AaveOonnfe Brasco2 7:12 245
• Heicules (Hebrew dUpguaf -JuiA 2
jun^ oriOi Dalmatians 11 am -That
Dam Cat il am, 2 7tl5 • Return of the

Jed 11 am
ASHKELON
OG. GIL « 729977 The Lost World 1130
am,4;42730, iO*TheniU)Eleiiiem4:4S,

732 10 • The Adventisee ot

PInoedilofHebrew tSatoguai 1130 am •

lOBng Zoe»That (Bd Fee0r«730, 10 • AH
Babe (HebfBtf eSatogue) «?The Stupids
1130 am, S • Uar Uar 1130 am, S, 73a
10 rWi CHEN Romy and
MichefexSpead 2 730, 245 • Con
AbteDonrtie Brssco 7:12 9:45 • Mwale
Ptirta 9:45 • Hercules
• Hercides (Hsbrw dmue) 2
Jui^M-ThsiDamCatkin Oatoretfans 11

am.5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Con AirteSpeed 2 7:12 9-45 >

The FHih Elemenb-Ramy and MIeheie
aeHerciiies (Ene^ tSalegi^ 730, 945 •

Uw Uar 73a 245 • The Lost World 11

am, 2 7:12 245 • Hercules (Hebrew
logu^ »Thet Dam Cawloi Dabnatians ii

am/S •AiaskanJin^2Jun^a«AI Babe
11 am. 5
BEER^HEBA
GG. GIL *6440771 The FUtii Element
1130 am. 4:45, 732 10 - The Stupids
li30am,2732 l0«KBingZoe732 10
The Adventures of Pbiocelilo (Habnw

730. 10 • That Old Fooing 1130 am, 5,

732 10 - AH Baba (HebiewihloM) 1130
am, 5 • Uar Liar 1130 am, 2730, 10 •

The saint 10 RA>ANEGEV 1-4«6238278
Speed 2 7:12 245 • Private Parts 245 •

l iermlBS (Bipfisb Oakoue) 730 • Con
Ahv^tomy and Mtal^

TM’DmCac

Jund^i am.5
BUty
9L The Fifth BMwnt 4:42 730. 10 • Uar
Uar2732 iO‘The LostWorid 1130 am,
4:42 732 10 • AH Baba (Hebrew dsfcguq)
•oTtia Shnlds 1130am
HADERA
LEV The Lost World 1232 4, 732 W •

Hercules 1030 am, 1232 4:12 230

-

Speed 2 1232 7:42 10 • Al Baba 1030
am. 1230, 6 • 1he RA Etament 10:15

am, 2 732 10 • Liar Liar 1230 am. 2
73210

HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Donitie Brasco
«Ab60kite PDwerS327^ 10 HOUDAY
Dfflierent forGHs2 10-TheAdventures or
Pinoechio Mebim (Sak^ja) 1130 am, 5
STAR « 589068 Hrerate (Hebrew eSa-

k«JW11 am, 1,4, 5:45 * 81)6^ 2 730, 10
- The Adventures of Pinoechio (hlebtew

11 am, 1 .1 Inrriiln^

dtebgue)8 • UarLw6, 10 •The LostWorld
11 am, 132212732 10«AIBaba4
HODHASHMFION
GIL The Lost World 1130 am, 4x12 732
10 • Kolya 2 10 > Hatoules (htibrew dfa-

knsini30am,2 730 • Speed 2 732 10
« The SiijpIdewAl Baba (Hbbrewflfetefli^
1130am -The Rfth Element4:^ 732 10
KARMIEL
ONBIIA Romy and Mcficlo Spced27,
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in brief

Goirt plaie child sexual exploitafion law

The government has drafted new legislation to deal with the

Brewing phenomenon of commercial sexual exploitation of chil-

dren, deputy attorney-general Yehudii Kaip swd yesterday. She

announced this as the public committee appointed to look into

the subject presented her with its report

In order to raise public awareness, four Knesset committees

will convene in joint session today to discuss the subject Karp

said, noting that children as young as 1 2 years old recendy had

fallen victim to commercial sexud exploitation. Karp said that

the proposed legislation would expand existing laws on prosutu-

llon to cover minors and would deal more stringently with

pomogra^rfiy involving minors. Batskeva Tsur

Law conniilttee to discuss compensation

The ministerial law committee is to discuss today a draft law

arranging compensation for claims against die state following

activities of the security forces in Judea and SamaiiiL Justice

MinisterT^i Hanegbi presented the bill to^ cabinet yester-

day, and it approved his suggestion that the bill be brought

before the Knesset before its summer recess.

The law would define an “act of war“ as including operational

activities aimed at preventing or combatting terror whi^ there is

a threat to human life. If pa^ed, it will include retroactive
^

claims. Claims will have to be lodged within a year of the inci-

denu the draft says. Batskeva Tsur

Azzam trial postponed by lawyer^ heart attack

A Cairo court adjourned Azzam Azzam's ^ing trial yester-

day after his defense lawyer suffered a minor heart attack. Farid

el’Deeb was in a hospital and doctors would only let him leave

after two days, his colleagues said. “My lawyer is sick and he

will come ... 1 feel that 1 will be acquitted because I am an inno-

cent man," Azzam, an Israeli citizen who is accused of sp3ring

on Egypt, told reporters after the Judge asked him whether he

wanted to wait for Deeb to recover and resume his defense. The
trial was adjourned to August ;! 7. Reuters

15 years for drug-peddling soccer star

Tel Aviv District Court yesterday sentence former soccer play-

er Shmuel Rosenthal, SO, to 13 years in jail and anotiier year on

suspension for importing and selling cocaine.

His girlfriend Oriy Zeituny, 27, was sentenced to a year in jail,

and six months on suspension. Police intercepted 13 kg. of

cocaine Rosenthal had shipped from Mexico to Haifa.

Judge Oded Modrick not^ in his ruling that Rosenthal had a

glorious past as one of Israel’s best soccer players and had no
reason to turn to the criminal world of drugs, an offense which
he said deserved “harsh punishment" Itim

Hadassah women back religioiis pluiaBsm
Delegates to the Hadassah National Convention in Chicago

have resoundingly rejected the religious status quo on religious

pluralism in Israel. According to a Hada^ah spokesman, ^
percent of 700 resptmdents^rejected the notion of religious

political parties retaining their power in the government and
receiving special subsidies. Ei^ty percent insisted tihe govern-

ment should give equal support to all the major streams of
Judaism, while 20% feel Israel should have complete separa-

tion of church and state, like the US. The survey was the ftrst

research project conducted by the International Research
Institute on Jewish Women located at Brandeis Universi^, and
funded by Hadassah. Jerusalem Post Staff

Barak: Change, don’t

cancel direct election

HCHALYUDELMAN

Labor leader Ehud Barak is

expected to meet with National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon in a few days to discuss the

initiative Sharon is speartiea^ng to

change the direct elections law."

Barak said yesterday he was in

favor of changing the direct elec-

tions law, although he did not
think it should be canceled com-
pletely. Barak said yesterday that

he wants to change the law in

such a way that a majority of 65
MKs could remove the prime
minister from office, without
entailing the automatic dissolu-

ti<» of the KnesseL Under the

current law, the support of

MKs is required for such a move.
At the same time, Barak said that

he objects to revoking the direct

election law completely, estimating

tiiat once the puUcc has die right to

vote personally for prime minister,

it would not let go of that privilege.

Jncreasing voices from
Labor and the Likud have been
calling for lowering the number of
MKs needed to topple the prime
minister. The assumption is tiiat

MKs would be more willing to

send the prime minister home if

they didn't have to risk undergo-
ing new elections themselves.
“The cabinet lacks a proper pro-

cedure for making decisions, there

is no consultation witii ministers

who can contribute and no ^stem
of checks and balances,** Sharon
sakL “However, if the prime minis-
ter, never mind which one, knows
the coalition partners can put him
in a less ctMitfortable position. I'm
convinced he'd want to consult
with them. In feet, he’d have to,

and the government’s status will be
strengthened as a result of a better

decision makotg system."

The JewidiAgency For Israel
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Depu^ Education and Sports

Minister Moshe Peled said yes-

terday that the commission he

appointed to look into the

Maccabiah Games bridge

tragedy last week will release its

findings on Wednesday after-

noon at Beit Sokolov in Tel Aviv.

Peled said the commission is

investigating the “chain of

responsibility" for the bridge

collapse. Asked why the com-
mission’s hearings are closed,

Peled said: “We are apparently -

and this we hear from the police

investigation - talking about

criminal offenses, and if this is

the case, then at the initial stage

of the investigation, it’s better

that the discussions be closed,

without any outside influ-

ence...One must understand the

importance of a serious, profes-

sional inquiiy."

In an Interview on Israel

Radio, Peled said the commis-
sion and the police inquiry are

coordinating their efforts, freely

exchanging information

between them.

Explaining the difference

between the two probes, Peled

said: "A police inquiry takes

place anytime people are hurt,

and certainly when people are

killed. The police inquiry into

criminal matters started that

same night, in accordance with

the law. *nte commission we
appointed is more of a public

commission, aimed more at

looking at the wider picture,

starting with who ordered the

construction of the bridge...die

whole matter.”

Police are continuing their

investigation into suspicions of

criminal negligence following

the collapse of the pedestrian

bridge last Monday night, killing

two members of the Australian

team and injuring dozens.

Although their conclusions are

clear that negligence was

allegedly the cause of the

bridge's collapse, they must now

wait for the ministry commis-

sion’s ftndings until recommen-

dations for indictments can be

presented.

Building contractors Baruch

Karagula and Yehoshua Ben-

Ezia, who were questioned last

week, were summoned again

yesterday, this time together

with the company’s computer

programmer. Engineer Micha
Bar-Ilan, the Maccabiah's secu-

rity offleer Moshe Duvdevani

Japanese defense minister visits

Japan’s Minister of Defense Fumio Kyumsu who arrived here fetMn Syria, meets his Israeli counterpart Yitzh^ Mordechai in

Tel Aviv yesterday. Japan has become one of Syria’s leadii^ creditors and loaned Damascus some $766 mOlion this decade.

IKyuma also met with Prune Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday in Jerusalem. Ci^cAriefaO’SuUfvan; phour. Reuiosj

IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

Sharon’s revenge
Less then two weeks after Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu snubbed Ariel Sharon when
lodi^ for a finance minister, Sharon met with

Shimon Peres on Friday and reixirtedly began Dy-
ing to paste together a coalition that would roU-

of tire 1 992 electoral reform law.

A^ Netanyahu tabbed Ya’acov Ne'eman, not

Sharon, as his finance muiister, pundits t^ed
about a “wounded" Sharon, more dangerous for

Netar^ahu outside his inner circle than indde iL

On Friday, Sharon began proving tireir pmnL
Earlier in the year Labor MK Moshe Shahai,

while a number ofcoaliticm MKs were bt^cotting

the plenum, was able to pass throu^ preliminaiy

reading a tiiat would change the election law

and ei^le tire Knesset to bri^ down the prime

minister if, at tiie same time, it would sigeaSi

scxneone else in his place. This bill is now stuck in

committee. A few weeks ago, a Labor initiative

was defeated dial would change the system of
elections so that oily the prime minister, and not
ttie Knesset, would fall in a no-confidence motion
backed by 61 AflCs. But that initiativecame before
the Sharon and before the numbers of coali-

tim MKs di^xuntied with Netanyahu had grown
so large.

Sha^ according ro one parliarnentaiy aide for

a Lab(x MK who has been holdirig dis^t cUs-

cussims witii Sharon about die matter, wants to

bring this initiative to the floor t^ain. His reason-

ing is unhappiness that tire cunrent ^stem places

so much power in the premier's hands tiiat he does

not even need to con^t with cabinet ministers.

The idea bdiind tire law for direa elections of
tire prime rnirusterwas to provide the country with

iiiore stdiUity, imd to tire priine miriister less

dependent on small parties. But, according to crit-

ics of tire sy^m, the of^x^te is true: the small

p^es have increased in power, whDe the prime

minister has been freed ft^ having to deal witii

hisownpaipr.

Likud activist Yossi Olmert is tire director of a
cross-party committee, headed by Mo^ Arens,

that been established to abolidi the direct

election of the prime minister. “We want to get

bock to the old system," Olmert said.

believe tire new system made maoets worse. It

prevents the Kn^et from monitoring the gov-

ernment’s performance."

Asked if there is not a problem in changing tire

system of government every few years, Olmert
quoted US historian Bernard Levris: Jews
are an enterprising peofrfe, they replace a bad as-
tern with a worse one,”

But Likud Knesset faction head Meir Sheetrit

said on Israel RacUo that people have to start real-

izing that elections “are not a game. People have
to know that when they vote for the priirre minis-
tef, they are voting for tire man who will be run-
ning the country. ITiey have to look at it in this

manner, and take tiiat serioudy."

Daniel Elarar, head of the Jerusalem ingrtnue
for Public Aflairs which worked for the new elec-
toral system, said the “system of direct elections
has brought stability to the government - a stabili-

ty that, ^iparently, many pn^le don't want"
Asked for hisc^on on thenew system. Planar

said: *Tt is too soon to form a jui^xrenL Those
who want ID overuim it want tt> (fo so not so much
on principle, but on tire bads of ambitions. But
you donT make constitutional changes on the
basis of personal amlritions."

NRP threatens

walkout

MKs get

fail grades
on roll call

Golan^ ,1»W

Haifa

‘•r ;r 24^
llberias

and three employees ^of the

Irgunii company which orga-

i^d the event were also ques-

°Po1?ce also examined whether

the construction company
s com-

puter contains any details of the

building of lOe

could point out faulty constnic-

rion or planning. v««m
This morning, attorney Yo^

Halevi, representing Ben-Ezra

and Karagula, is expected to pre-

sent an independent expert s tes-

timony staling that the bndge

could not hold half the weight

intended and planned for by

enaincer Bar-Uan. For his p^
Bw-IIan continues to claim that

he was only responsible for the

bridge's construction and that

the welding of all parts was the

responsibility of Karagula and

Ben-Ezra.
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Winning card^^f
The winning cards in yen^.

day’s first Chance draw were die

10 of spades, jack of hearis,' nine

of diamonds, and jack of clal&

The results of the second dr^
were the nine of spades,.s^en of

hearts, 10 of diamonds, and iueo of

clubs.

Absorption cento
occupied

Ten apartments in a Jewish.
Agency absorption center, in

.

Lod due to be turned over to
new immigrants arriving-' today:
were occupied yesterday by 10
families, after they broke into
the manager's office and thr^-
ened him.
The squatters were armed with'

Imives and threatened absarp-^
tion center workers.

Aryek Dean Cohen

MKs and the number of appearances they’ve made at
Knesset votes since September year.

^MICHALYUDELMAN

The National Religious Party is

threatening not to attend a no-

confidence vote today, and its

leaders say they would go so far

as toppling the government,
unless a crisis over the rabbinic

court judges {dayanim') is

resolved.

NRP ministers Zevulun
Hammer and Yitzhak Levy can-

celed a meeting with Likud fac-

tion chairman Meir Sheetrit and

Shas ministers yesterday because

they said Shas was not willing to

compromise.

The crisis erupted when four

out of six dayanim appointed last

week were picked out of Shas

ranks, while only one is identi-

fied with the NRP. The six new
judges were appointed to fill

three vacant positions, after Shas

demanded - and received — three

extra positions.

Now the NRP is also demand-
ing three more positions, and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Finance

Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman have

already- agreed to this.

According to this arrangement,
the number of dayanim will be
trebbled to accommodate Shas
and the NRP. However, Shas
objects to this plan.

Another compromise proposal

consists of appointing 1 1 new
dayanim^ four of whom would
be from the NRP, five from
Shas and two from Degel
Hatorafa. Rabbinic court judges
get the same wages as justices

of the law.

Despite the NRP leaders’

threats, Likud leaders do not
believe they would go as far as

bringing down the government,

noting that even if the NRP’s
nine MKs do not vote in support

of the government today, there

will still not be 61 MKs required

to topple the government.

Sheetrit said he would not “woik
under the NRP’s ultimatum, and
if anyone wants to vote no-confi-

dence in the government, go
ahead!"

Netan3rahu also reacted sharply

to foe NRP’s threats over the

weekend; stating “if foe NRP
wants to topple foe government,

by all means let it do so."

ByUATCOUJilS

MKs appear to irave been voting

wifo dwir feet according to sratigties

m the number ofvotes in which par-

liamentarians have participated in

tills KnesseL Tire figiues show that

even tire most active parlianreniariaji

took part in only a little over^ per-

cent of tire votes held.

Knesset Speaker Dan Ticboa
released the data yesteiday to

encourage MKs to sp^ mexe time

in tire pimum. This is the flrat time
records have been made of the num-
ber of votes in which MKs partid-

paied as oppe^ to just their pres-

ence in the building.

MK Benny Ekm (MoledeO led
the participaliwi, voting in

(54.61%) of the 1,031 votes held
between 1 September 1996 and 17
July 1997. This was no surprise as
Elm was also top of the charts for
Knesset attendance.

The bottom of tile list for vote par-
ticipaQon also contained no giwks
MK Nissan Slomiansl^ (National
Religious Party), who entered the
Knesset only at tire end ofMay after

the death ofAvraham Stem, came in

Deri Peres Amor Otanerl Rivlin .DriiaB'. -Qan

last, haying attended 23 votes.
Above him in ascending-order were
Shas leaderAryeh Deri, who partici- •

pated in just 24 votes a33%); for-
mer Labor Pany leader Shimon
Petes, 55 votes (533%h l^gdal

'

Ha'emek mayor and Likud MK
Shaul Amor, 71 (6.89%); and
Jerusalem mayor and lilaid MK
Ehud Olmert 83 (8.05%).
Azmi Bashara (Ibd^) and

Abdul Wahab Dmwshe
(Democratic Arab Par^), who bofo
spent loig periods in b^tal, were
also towards die boOom tire ii^
Labor Pany Chairman Bind Barak,'
who spent^ of tire time on tire pri-

maiy election campaign ton fd-

jowea oy several irip3abroad^ lire

of tile, oppcwtfcit tamed

wju aulAsur
reieiz was alro tow-cai-flie.Usi'witb

votes (12.9%). \nriaas and
mnustere wrere jKkmdodW

Sjeaka Tfchon (i»=panidpatwn
Mtaas giveii), noted that 'foe’flsm
"Owed a pocr tinnofo^
indicate thatevenMl^
sent most Kne^et wodedaire are not
.antivemfoeptemim.

:

Tldirai said 'yesteni^ be would
“Wate l^slation ieTTowwiMKs’

^.33% if bais-pass eiiifolfQg
MKs are mayora to'irontiiide in
oofoppsitwns.^-^
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